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WEATHER
Wad T e u t  partly cloudy to clear this 
afternoon, ton|ght and Friday. Not much 
Change in temperature

* f  am merely exert-(ate* my pertantl  /ml 
happily without tke ifigkteet power la im
and implement it hy afatulery order and
d an. .
Phare all aro retpontjMe, none It
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MARTHUR URGES FULL 
AIR NAVAL SUPPORT

Kt*
h u

IN  FORCES ABANDON POSITIONS — I  N force» abandon posl 
,  lion« 11 the Uljontnu, South Korea area a» the Red drive roll» 

south. Here, American infantrymen retreat In a double file a» 
far a» the eye can *>ee along this railroad track. (NEA Photo)

Reds Preparing For 
Two Fresh Assaults

TOKYO — (/P) — Sharp skir-1 of range of Allied artillery. Intel- 
mishea broke the quiet of the]ligence officers reported three m odLicinir atomic enerev so the 
Korean front today as United NaJ Communist divisions were propar- £ov?et cannot o^ain help
tiona patrols probed Red forces mg to strike at Seoul from the . -hat line
building up for new offensives, northwest. Other forces were r  8 _______ ' ______

building up in the hills around j ,
Hwachon reservoir, north of the ^ ^ ^ L g ^ ^  D  D / 1 C  
Central Korean plain. ¡ V d l U l l U  l \ C i l 3

The buildups emphasized the 
warning of Lt. Gen. James A.

United States Will Demand 
Embargo Against Red China

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. —(iP)— United States demands for a world-wide em
bargo against Red China on all strategic war materials, including supplies for making 
atomic bombs, come up today in a UN. committee on punishments for Peiping.

Britain and France are reported holdin g back from such a course at present.
The committee, technically named the U N. committee on additional measures, meets 

oehind closed doors.
Ernest A. Gross, deputy U S. delegate ti) the United Nations, is ready to present the 

American position to the members of the 12-nation committee. It was said authorita- 
iively that he wpuld argue that:
1. The United Nations must take

action, as strong as possible, to 
halt the shipment of everything to 
Red China that can be used in 
making war materials and in car
rying on Red China's aggression 
in Korea.

2. The United Nations General 
Assembly should call on every 
member, even including the Soviet 
Union, to clamp this embargo on

Coalition Set To Oust 
Acheson From Post

WASHINGTON CP) — A potent coalition of House Republicans 
all materials — a long list — of * an i Sou-hern Democrats is gearing up a drive to try to force the

EUOENE BYNUM

a strategic nature.
3. Red China cannot m a k e  

atomic bombs but the Soviet Union, 
which the U. S. said had a hand in 
promoting the Communist agres
sion in North Korea, has had an 
atomic explosion. The embargo 
should cover materials used in

b u tTh» fight» were fierce, 
small.

Two U. S. F-80 Shooting Star 
jet» were knocked down today 
by enemy fire In Korea 

The air force «aid both pilots Van Fleet, commander of t h e  
were presumed killed. Eighth Army, that the R e d s

Four ground clashes Involved (See ASSAULTS, Page 2)
allied tanka rumbling north from *---------------------------------—  - ——
Seoul. An armored column clank- n a m  a nm « a a
ed into Uljonbu, 11 miles north-! V V  A C I C  P I *  K | | | C  
west of Seoul, shooting it o u t ¡ " W ■ i V C ■ 
with Red infantrymen over the • i  ■§ t*  i f
last two mile*. , 5  .# ! ■  I H  F A W  S p | f

A third tank column opened its | 1 1  1 C l  1 /  1
guns on Reds northwest of Seoul.

To the east, 'in the Pukhan employed 
river bend, tanks won a brief hls eifht children to death, then 
dash with Communist troops Pnded hig life wlth a shotgun 

On the Central front Allied laat nl_bt 
ground troops fought a six-hour] The bodies of RaIph Gra„ g 
siurmlsh with ISO Reds dug In j f nd tj,e children, ranging in age 
Btop a hill. Communists kept the flom to 1S years wcre

Try To Sell 
Propaganda

ouster of Dean Acheson as secretary of State.
Some administration supporters are openly apprehensive the move

may succeed.
Leaders of the coalition propose to deny any funds to pay 

Acaeson's salary after June 30. They are even discussing tieing up 
the wnole State Department budget for 1952 until Acheson resigns

or is reDlaced.

Border War 
Flaring In 
Israel, Syria

WASHINGTON — <IP> — Thel TEL AVIV, Israel — < * > )_  
Chinese Communists are trying j Israeli and Syrian forces battled 
to peddle their propaganda in ] again todav in the tense frontier 
this country and pick up Amer- area north' of the Sea of Galilee.

Eugene Bynum 
Wounded In 
Korea Action

General Tells Senate Group 
Korean War Could Be Ended 
If Troops Receive Backing

WASHINGTON —(Æ*)— Gen. MacArthur predicted to
day a few additional ground troops could wind up the 
fighting in Korea if backed by the “ full capacity” air and 
taval effort he has urged.

The deposed Pacific commander carried to the Senate 
Armed Services and Foreign Relations committees his com
plaint against bans on bombing Chinese Communist in
stallations in Manchqfia.

This was one of the policy differences which led 
President Truman to dismiss the five-star general from 
his commands last month.

MacArthur testified behind closed doors to the senators 
but a stenographic report of his testimony—edited first by 
a military censor—was made public while he was still

being questioned.

ican cash for doing tt.
The outlines of the campaign

Ulrica
LENOIR, N.C. - m -  An u » . ¡ ¡ Ä f ^ h S T ' c Ä s  i f  Ì T È n r  trPop® jnorkdflan »  here.”
nployed sawmill worker .  h o t ^ u ^ g e  peíio d ic a * c.llJll hf_m ° Ut ° f  Älish - language periodical 

‘Peoples China” were received 
by the Associated Press bureau 
in Washington.

The envelopes carried a Hong 
Kong stamp and postmark but

, . . .  . . . .  --------- - ............ -  — , ------- ------ .the masthead of the magazine it-
hill. But an estimated two thirds j discovered in their blazing home self said it was published Feb. 
c * them, were killed | io miles north of Lenoir. 16 in Peiping, Red Chinese cap-

Thls fight was southeast of] «'The man killed the children ital by "Foreign Languages 
C:.unchon, about 45 miles east and then shot h im self’ t *  death, i Press.”
of Seoul. Allied warplanes strafed j saj^ Coroner Marshall Kincaid I A separate supplement insert- 
Communists caught in the same Re sald no Inquest would be ed between the pages of t h e

held.
Sheriff George D. Greer said 

Mrs. Gragg had been living in 
another part of the county for 
the last month with a brother.

The bodies of the children lay 
two in a bed in the six-room

This was reported by an laraeli 
military spokesman who claimed

the disputed area yesterday, 
Israel's losses were put at four 

killed and six wounded.
Today's renewal of hostilities

came after Jew>sh workers were

April has been an eventful 
month for a Pampan, Pfc. Eugene

The State Department’s 1952 ^ " e n t e r e d  the army April 6, 
budget, financing Its activités ,anded Korea A£
for the year starting next July, 19Si and hig Mr. and
ii ,s *1lu1e com « be,or* the Mrs J R Bynum wllcox WorIe 
House late this month . * ? “ !?'] lease, were notified today he had 
committee concluded hearings been wounded in action April 2s. 
several weeks ago but has de-1 Bynum an a„ jatant Hnner on 
layed sending the budget bill to a „  mm recoilleS8 * fle wg,  
the House nom . hit by Chinese mortar fire. He

We just are afiaid to try it|lg a member of the 25th Division 
now. one committee member j 3Sth infantry R im e n t  The 1«! 
who asked not to be quoted by | year-old Pampan attended school 
name told newsmen. They would j bere
tear it to pieces in order to Another son. Phillip is a cor-
embarrass the administration.” porai in the Second [ ¡ivision and

has been in Korea since Dec. 1Asked about the drive to force 
Acheson out of his job or tie 
up his pay, House Republican 
Leader Martin of Massachusstts 
said "anything can happen around

1950
Eugene received 12 pieces of 

shrapnel In his back and was be
lieved to have been in an emer- 

„ th j „  | gency hospital in -Korea at the
Arends of Illinois, Re- time the notification was sent

publican whip, said he was cer-| ____________ _ ___
tain such a move would develop,

Rep. Lawrence H. Smith (R-

area and to the northeast.
Most planes flew north to blast 

the Red buildup for a new as
sault along the Western a n d  
Central fronts.

Aqtlon up to dusk Thursday 
was light — as on the preceding 
day, one of the quietest of the 
war. The Eighth Army estimated 
Red casualties Wednesday at 435. 
Air strikes accounted for about 
that many more. The figures were 
unusually low.

Ground troops took advantage of 
the break to swim, play and rest.

"This lull has done wonders 
for our morale,”  one front line 
officer said.

But the Reds were busy — out

tee member and a leading Ache
ron critic, said he would spear-

f.red on along the eastern shores head the' drive and offer t h e 
of Lake Galilee between the vil- i accessary amendments if no one

Mother Of Pampan 
Dies In Plainview, 
Services Pending

Senator Says 
Crime Shackle 
Bills Due Soon

WASHINGTON (JPi Sena
tor O’Conor (D-Mdl said today 
Senate crime investigators hope,
"within a couple of weeks,” to 
introduce bills to carry out their 
proposed shackles on underworld 
syndicates.

Stressing they were anxious "to  MacArthur had questioned

As he has before, the general 
protested that the United Nations 
forces are not permitted to carry 
out the "great strategic concept 
of stopping the supplies of troQps, 
of preventing the buildup”  of en
emy troops and the disorganisa
tion of supply lines.

"If you would take off (the 
prohibitions) and permit t h e m  
their lull capacity, I do not be
lieve it would take a very great 
additional component of ground 
troops to wind this thing up,” 
he said. r

If this isn’t done, MacArthur 
said, "you would not be able to 
supply enough ground t r o  o p a 
in Korea to be able to aafelv 

] clear North Korea."

lier whether there was * n v  
great threat of Russian action 
He said he does not b e 11 a v • 
Russia is in position to "launch
A «L iPledat? ,y  attack <roit‘  Um Asiatic continent.” ,...,
m7he Ke?-eral he believe«
Russian forces In Siberia "are 
largely defensive."
observed: C° nnecUon' MacArthur

......................  ,**Uev« that the Soviet has
Halley returned to private law j80 often repeated the incorrect 

•uactice after the crime probers; " ‘ lament that we are planning 
submitted a report to the Senate] '°  attack him that he has flnaL 
Tuesday on a yearlong investiga- z oegu., to beueve u himself” 
lion conducted under the chair- jmatina‘ ®r Russell (D-Ga). chair
manship of Senator Kefauver (D- „ „ " i ®  combined commit-
Tenn). MarArrhi.T** tOV an estlm“ ta byWhen the committee's life was “ CArthur on Russian . . -------

strike while the iron is hot, 
OiConor said committee lawyers 
will set to work immediately with 
Senate bill-drafting experts to 
whip their anti-crime proposals 
into shape.

O’Conor, the new committee 
chairman, also told reporters a 
chief counsel to succeed Rudolph 
Halley may be selected before the 
end of the week or by the first 
of next week

Part Of Pampa To 
Be Dry Tomorrow

magazine carried the text of a . onp 
statement by Red China’s for
eign minister, Chou En-lai, "on 
the illegal UN Feb. 1 resolu
tion.”  That resolution charged 
the Communist regime w i t h  
aggression in Korea.

lages of Ein Geb and Nugeib, ]olse doos. He predicted t h e i r
the spokesman said. overwhelming approval by the _________  „ „ c n  ......................  ...........

He said the bodies of the 20 .louse. Mrs Beulah inhncm, •», .  extended to Sept. 1, Kefauver in -;‘n l,,e '̂ar East
Pvrinns were found "in our ter-] Rep. Rooney (D N Y l, c  h a l r - Rona|d G  Foster 204 N Sumner l s‘« ‘ ed ™ relinquishing the chair- Pac‘  of what ritory west of the demilitarized man of the appropriations •■u 1 aumner. I . . to sav „ „  m. „ .  ..

from which they were ex-

° r . J :US'Sian strer>gth 
MacArthur had

In the publication proper were 
frame dwelling in the Colletts-. articles pnder such headings as 
ville community. , I Imperialist America Wants War,

No Peace,” a diatribe against
U.S. rejection of Red China’s
proposals for settling the Ko-

Neighbors told the sheriff that 
the house "lit up all of a sud
den”  about 8:15 o'clock last night.

Gragg’s body was found in a 
hallway. Beside it were a five- 
gallon can and a shotgun.

The coroner said the skulls of . 
several of the children b o r e  a>d claimed to have 
fractures.

The sheriff said Gragg was in -] ^ Î on; 
jured in an accident last Novem-

pelled during the course of an 
Irraeli counterattack.

Israeli claims' Syrian troops, 
aided by irregulars, seized a two- 
mile stretch of the demilitarized 
z t  n e along the border, then 
drove into Israeli territory.

In today's action heavy artil
lery and mortar fire was direct
ed against Israeli positions in the 
area between Lake Galilee a n d

, -------  _. „  Sumner sisieu on ........ . __, ‘" « tarmur Had
sub- wag found dead jn p iajnvjew this manship so that he would li ve "  n h” 1 deleted from 

committee which handle» State morning more time for other affairs. He 1 ® •'ansenpf g iven - reporter»
------ ‘ ------- * “ !J *-* ' however, to remain on n connection, S iDepartment funds, said he fears 

a move to tie up department 
money "would carry by a sub
stantial majority.”

Rep. Cox (D-Ga), who often 
bespeaks the views of Southern 
Democrats geneialty. s a > d  he

Mrs. Johnson died about 9:45, 
a. m., presumably from a heart! lhL _Rr° !l.p  
attack. She had been living with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Dvsart in 
Plainview for the past two and 
one-half years.

Funeral arrangements are pend-

Hugh Butler ___ of
The committees report on > ts]^ .,^ ® a ,^ S  faHier, had told re-

e n a t o  r
Ml-Neb), on leaving5a t-11 •• i_i B

(See SENATOR. Page 2)

would support any drive to force 1 j ,  ,7
Acheson oíd. So did Rep Hankin(D-Miss) | r unei ai Home of Plainview

“ This w<ll rut the ground out

Autos Damaged In 
-emons | Intersection Crash

porters MacArthui ’ also sa id ,e
doesn’t believe d ,lp
•»«ve more t r o o p f  ̂  
cause the TnnsQ ihs . ward be‘
altoady ,s V } ? ' *

, A r. accident Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Foster left early i p. m. at C i -V d

at
T. -, to its limit

i a»

rean t r o u b l e  on Communist the- Huleh swamns, the spokes- 
terms, and "the first year of] man said. The fire came from

from under him and he w i l l
lave to quit oi President Tru-
man will have to fire him,"
Cox said. "The vote in t h e

ber and had since been unable 
to work.

The children were: Katherine, 
i5, Christine. 13, Jimmy, 10; Peg- 

It win be dry for some parts fry , 9, Carolyn, 7, Paul Edward,
of northwest Pampa Friday after
noon when the city shut» off 
water pressure to remove lines 
and fireplug» along N Hobart.

The water will go off at 1 
p m. and come on again late In 
the afternoon when the line» are 
reconnected. Paving operations 
along the street, for Highway 70, 
end lack of valves on the old 
line made the shut-off necessary.

the Sino - Soviet treaty,” t w o ]  the Syrian side of »he border
pages of praise and thanks for j and is being returned by Israeli ■ Hpuge wjn be so overwhelming-

ly against Acheson that he will Israel is draining the swamp ;,ave to get out ..
__ . . .  , _ is a Administration leaders private-

pi j violation of the Israel - Syria, iy expressed doubt they

6. Judy. 4 and Rebecca, 3.
The sobbing, heart - broken, 

mother came to Lenoir t h i s 1 
morning and viewed the charred 
bodies of the children at a mor- ] 
tuary.

Officers said the presence of j 
the five-gallon can indicated that 
Gragg had saturated part of the j 
home with fuel oil and then 
set off the fire.

been re- forces
ceived by China from the Soviet

area Syria contends this
Enclosed with the

was a subscription sales dodger j truce agreement
offering the semi-monthly m a g a --------------------
zine at "reduced rates" quoted] Jugt arHved!
m Russian rubles, U. S. dollars Heisey’s Crystal. Lewis Hdw 
and Indian, British and Hong 
Kong money The yearly rate 
in the U. S. was $2.50.

hazard of having ,lbout uie
today for Plainview. He is assis-1 resulted in little damage, accord- garrison trefops Tro'm^ Japan
tant mechanical department super
intendent for The' Pampa Daily 
News.

Panhandle Chemists 
Will Meet May 12

could A dinner meeting of the Pan-
___________ stall the drive. Their m a in ; handle Pining section of the Amer-! let when Court, going

chance, as they see it now-, is 1 ican Chemical society will be held m a d e  a left turn 
Complete stockjto delay consideration of t h e i Ma y  12 at 6:30 p. m. in the First Damages to Court's car were

inp to local police who investi- t0, Korea when 
gated the mishap. '»• Iast June.

Involved in the accident were . ‘ Russia had seen fit t*
Ivory D. Solmon, 509 Maple, and llave moved at that time I
Cliarleg Wade Oour' ¡07 E. ,lrne lhe\v could have captured
Kingsmill. who had both stopped could they not?" Russell
for a red light Police said Sol- ' s,.j
nton was traveling south on Cuy- ,v 'v°uid doubt it very serious-

the war broka

(See COALITION, Page 2) I Presbyterian church, Borger

north, !y,H.SPnat.01.-' MacArthur replied 
He added that he does not b î  

l e ' e Japan could have
estimated at $50.

Roadbed To Derby Downs:

North Hobart Taking Shape 
As Sewers Near Completion

North Hobart is rapidly taking;the annual Soap Box Derby is 
rhaps a* an embryo state highway run, and continues north to the 
with workmen pouring concrete county line.
structures: heavy machinery turn-j Several yard* south of High spir,,ual’ ,olk sonRS and P°Pular

land GCT,®ral HoaPital workmen " " ” ' " * "  ay, and storm sewers almost were p„urlrlg the bn,,om floor 0f

Final Program In 
Spring Choral 
Festival Slated

Final program on the spring 
choral festival begins at 8 p.m. 
today in junior high school au
ditorium when the junior high 
and Pampa High School groups 
are presented.

Elementary s c h o o l  choruses 
sang Tuesday night.

The A Cappella Choir will 
sing "The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic" a* a fenture number. 
Massed choruses will perform "A 
Mighty Fortress Is Our God."

Selections included in the pro- 
j gram by the junior high school 
choirs will be patriotic, religious,

resdy for use 
CSty workmen Monday finished 

backfilling 1.552 feet of 24. 30
and 35 inch concrete storm sewer 
pipe, completed one of seven drop 
Inlets W«)nesday, counted on 
completing two more today, com
pleted curb and gutter running 
from Kentucky to 21st on the 
west «Ms of th* street, and start
ed erecting forms ¿for the east 

. side sorb and gutter.
Crews already have completed 

gouging out th* new State High- 
way IS roadbed from 21st to the 
foe* af Derby Down* on the old 

«  Miami agfeway.
row* aspect to 

widening opera- 
concrete stretch 

and of

the 150 foot concrete bridge span
ning Red Deer Creek The crew 
there will work after dark today 
under flood lights loaned them by 
the city engineering department.

Most of the trees along N. 
Hobart, south of the hospital, 
have been taken up.

Besides the span south of High
land, two other minor concrete 
culverts will also be constructed.

Meanwhile, city crews were pre 
paring four Mocks of M. Walla for 
paving this year. Wednesday 
night, steMUaatlon of the 800 and 
400 blocks was completed. Today 
stabilization preparations were al
most complete for the 500 and 
600 blocks. Stabilization of those 
two is expected to be finished 
Friday night *r Saturday

numbers.
The mixed chorus and t h e 

girls’ glee club will each per
form three numbers 

Conductors for the v a r i o u s  
groups are: Miss Elolse L a n e ,  
Mr3 J. Edward Line, Mrs Wal
ter C. Bowen, Miss Grace Crump 
and Kenneth W Baumgardner.

Accompanists a r e  Cynthia 
Duncan, Marilyn Wells, Carol 
Paxson. Mary Ann Becker, Phebe 
C a r t e r ,  Patsy Stovall, June 
Guill, Ann Jordan, Joan Luns
ford, P h o e b e  Osborne and 
Charlotte Allaton.

. , b e e n
rnken except by an amphibious 
effort. Then lie said:

As long as wc held control 
of the ,-iea and of the air over 
that sea, I would doubt that the 
Soviet Union would have been 
able to overrun Japan in any 
coup de mem."

(A coup de main is a .sudden 
and unexpected movement a n d  
attack. I

The questions of what Russia
might Jo in the Far East and

í *  O te *

WE SAW . . .
F. M. Scott giving the City Hall 

lawn its first mowing of the sea
son today. Scott is "arrald the 
lawn won’t do as well as it did 
last year," but he’s giving H lota 
of sttentioa and it looks pretty 
and green even now.

WILL YOU HELP? — Young Malcolm Brown, son of Dr. and 
Sirs. R. Malcolm Brown, and a member of Moy Seoul Troop 8*. 
ask«-* for cooperation from Mrs. It. D. MID«. I2»7 Christine, In the 
1961 c ’ein up campaign which begins here Monday. He is one of 
many scout* who *11 delver leaflets In the residential sections 
this weekend to adverttor the annual drive, which Is sponsored 
by Ihe »Ire prevention committee of the chamber of commerce, 
(fte-ra Photo)

Annual City-Wide Clean-Up 
Campaign Will Start Monday
Clean up! Paint up! Fix up! public address system to adver

The 1951 Clean-up Campaigni t'5c ihe clean-up program, 
gets underway Monday w h e n :  W a r d  1. sponsored hy Ro- I!1" Soviet capacity to act with 
Mayor C A Huff officially pro- larians, will be worked the last strength there are Important 
claims the period from May 7 three days of the drive Thisiones in the whole controversy 
to May 19 as clean-up lime in ward covers t h e  northwestern revolving about MacArthur.
Pampa part of the city MacArthur has urged blockade

Citizens are urged to begin oi Communist China and air ac- 
thls weekend preparing for the tlon against it because of th* 
clean - up drive. City Manager Communist move into the Ko- 
Dick Pepin has announced t'hatlraan fighting
any men who de.s!re temporary! The Truman administration’s 
work are asked to renort to th" (See GENERAL, Page 2)
city barn Monday, Mav 7. at ■ " —
7:30 a. m. The city has enough A •* q  >i  i > 
trucks, but needs about eight nr A p f l l  D U l l U l f l Q  

I 10 additional men during t h e n  . _  ,
j two-week clean up drive. r e r m » t s  T o t a l

Lxical radio stations, civic clubs, -
schools and Boy Scouts are help- O v P f  i l f i O  A f . f l  
ing In the Ir.ve, which is suo.i- •» 1 W

__________________________________  sored by the Fire Prevention Pampa succeeded in going over
Leaflets wtil be distributed In I c? mm ltlw of ,h* *oca* chamhy the one million mark in build- 

local schools Friday, and B o y i °  "oinlr**rce. ^ a*
Scouts will deliver leaflets to the' Klre „  Chlef Ernest Wlnborne bu.klmg permits. totsllng
various wards over the weekend. c° ,’ ' m“ teo , ™*m**r. hss urged -16.97.,. sent the 1951 figure io 

. .. . . . .  . . citizens not to burn any garbage Gi.044.7ft0.
J u  *  tT w a rd  S* wmch !' V "  br « P ' “ y a l l y  April saw more res.-
J^u-lTs T  southwest part of „  |oo „  . „ “  "m odelin g  permits ,s,ue<t
Pamp* The Klwanla club w i I I of * ' a hnn re. m rs for new homes and
publicize the clean-up drive ln ^ b . i T  ? , ' , ’’ »dncs" b" llJ "1a combinedthis section arDage i* picked up In t h e  Tl.e 20 residences were ro-

Jav. ee» will publicize the cam- wm ^ £k* . . m,od*led «  ,0,al cost of *25.11»
— - w,‘ ' P'0*4 UP any trash, v.lnie five new residence p e r »

that is stacked in the alley. Win- mite, totaltn- $45,200, were i*  
borne said. Including leaves and sued. One $19 ooo business build, 
ree limbs. mg permit was issued and three

business remodeling permits is
sued at a cost of *5.1TB.

private ga.

Need a Job?
City Manager Dick Pepin has 

announced the need of from 
eight to 16 workmen to help In 
the 1951 clean up campaign In 
Pampa. Any men Interested 
are asked to report to the city 
barn at 7 :S0 a. m. Monday, 
really for work. The city Is 
supplying tmrks in the drive 
which begins May 7 and will 
close May 19, allowing three 
days In each of the four wards.

palgn in Ward 3 where activities 
will begin May 10 snd end 
May 12. Ward 3 includes th e  
southeast section of the city.

City trucks will concentrate 
on Ward 2, the northeastern 
pert of town, on Msy 14-16 ln-

Womon Fined
A local woman was fined *25 Two permits for 

elusive. j ln Corporation Court loday after. rages, totaling *700. were Issued!
Local Lions club will sponsor Pj**®6g guilty to intoxication while nine ’ on es v *r*  move-* in.

the drive In Ward 2 snd will 
tour that section a few days 
prior to th* drive, using t h *

clisrges <o the city totaling *14,900 Mis-
This was the woman's second, celian« ,us permits totaling *1*,0M 

offense, court records show. were also granted.
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Baby Contest 
Kearinq End; 
M O  Showing

Glenn Forgey. 48, 
Former Resident 
Of Canadian, Dies

Hremen Put Out
Garbage Can Blaze

Th« trató diapOMl COB ti fe.
catad 1« front o f  « ru m  lay»
store at SM W. V o s i « ,  T h «

> fire was noticed ^ bou t 0 p.m

wocANÄ m ra. : r  t y -
lives here ot life death of Glenn discovered Wednesday mgnt.

Lawyer, Merchant?

14 ;
BABY NO. 9 BABY NO. 10

Doctor?
Chief?

What prominent Pampa m e n
are featured in The P a m p a  
Daily News baby contest now in
piogress?

Babies No. 8 and No. 10 are 
pictured today with a clue to 
the identity of each. Ju3t guess 
the babies’ identity and you 
may win a cash prize.

First prize in the contest is 
*lu. Second prize is $5 and third 
prize is *2.50 Anyone is eligible 
to enter the contest except em
ployes of The News, their fam
ilies, men whose pictures a r e  
seen in the contest, or members 
of their families.

The last of the 12 baby photo
graphs will be seen in Friday’s otls Nace. former manager of 
Daily News. Contest entries must Comely Lumber Co.. Towancla.

OTIS NACE

Manager Is Hamed 
For Lumber Firm

Firemen believed the fire may
A earbaee can fire, w h i c h  have started after a paaaer - by 

could ha^ caused a serioua dam threw a lighted cfearet into the
age to the downtown business can. 
section, was e ; .  -n i'sher by lo

be postmarked before noon Mon
day. May 7.

Entries should include the 12 
be by numbers and the tdentifv-

Kan., has been appointed manager 
of the Panhandle Lumber Co. here, 
it was disclosed Wednesday after
noon by Jack Sullivan, acting man-

Forgey, 48, at his home In San 
Bernardino, Calif,, Saturday, April 
29. He was stricken with a hear! 
attack in the yard of his home 
and died a few minutes late:.

Mr. Forgey was bom  Aug. 22. 
1902, a son of the late Mr. an i 
Mrs. Joe Forgey, pioneer ranch
ers of Hemphill County.

He is survived by his wife, 
Rosemary; two sons, Mike 9, and 
Pai, 7; two sisters, Mrs. Tom 
Garrett, of Oklahoma City and 
Mrs. Harry Rathjen, Canadian; j 
one brothel, Oscar, Canadian; and 
12 nephews and niecea.

Funeral services were held in 
San Bernardino Tuesday.

He was graduated from Cana
dian High School in 1921. A year 
later he moved to Los Angeles 
where he made his home until 
two years ago when he moved 
to San Bernardino where he was 
employed in the Department of 
Internal Revenue.

Read The Newa Classified Ada,
—  : 1 ' ■

THEY’I.I. KEEP YOl GUESSING, so here's a elite tr. the identity of Baby No. 9, pictured left 
above: "Our ED-itor couldn’t guess this baby — Wll I, you.1” And for Baby No. 10 in the The Pam 
pa Daily News "Can You Guess This Baby Contest”  here’s a clue: "It was "legal” a few years 
age tor boys to wear long curls, but now if they had t«. they would probably go jump off a cliff!

ing name opposite and also a ( gger
li *ter of 25 words or less on t Nace, an overseas Navy veteran 
‘ Why I Like to Live in the]of World War II, held the man- 
r,im pa Area." Contest entries agership of the Comely Co. for 15

a :bou
GENERAL

, Pie to be sent to Baby Contest 
! Editor, Pampa Daily News, Pam
pa, Texas

j Winners will be announced in 
¡The News on Thursday, May 10. 

Bab.v photographs are b e i n g

years. He resigned May 1 to come 
to Pampa.

Mrs. Nace, the former Evelyn 
Pierce, is a widely known fiction 
writer and belongs to the National 
League of Penwomen, Kansas Au

A. E. Butler, «28 N. Davis, under- General hospital He weighed six 
went surgery at Worley hospital pounds, seven ounces.
Wednesday. His condition is re- Try our home cooked style
ported fair. meals at the Hi-Way Cafe •
Oxygen equip, einer. ambulances. « C 'crs for sale. 1100 W. Crawford.

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Cai michael .old •
. ^ .. .. , llnnev Itolaii Itohrrtson was ,K B. Cantrell Pampa home born ,.;st ht lo Mr nnd Mrs lar (here has been no evidence

builder, wdl attend a housing con- R Pobertson 124 Doyle He at lcase none has be°n pub- 
ference in Memphis, Tcnn Thurs- WfM.,hpd Bounds, five ounces. '» 'V  discloaeci of direct Run-

in n intervention :n Korea.
Two Senate committees, meet-

I (Continued from Page 1)
position is that the war should ' f atured >n thQe following stores thors’ club, and Prairie Quill club.

, ,  , this week: S & Q Clothiers Mr. and Mrs. Nace will reside
^  be ™>r.tmed to Korea if possible rUnehart-Dosier. J. C. Penney,! at 1328 Coffey, Apt. 3.

, ~ that the steps MacArthur pro- (..«vine s, Richard Drug, Friendly! Sullivan, who has been acting
poses might spread the war. I Men’s Wear. LaNora t h e a t e r, I manager of the Panhandle Lumber 

The Russians have a treaty Pampa Furniture Co., Cretney ] Co. here for the past five weeks,
of mutual assistance with the l ‘*vug. Bentley’s. White’s A u t o will urturn to Wichita, Kan., to
Chinese Communists. Russian Store and Leder’s Jewelry. ] resume supervision of the corn-
arms have been used by the ----------------------- — ,—  jpany’s interests there.
North Korean Reds and the 
Chinese Communists but t h u s

„  , weighed eight pounds, five ounces,day through Sunday Purpose of Noti, . , ._ lf vmlr ,.„p%
4k «  . « «  * , r, ud ì At’ A ii !.. .i it ,1 f if I Pi / I m  o  * ■ •

Mrs. Fred HaMtik ¡Girl Scout M..tin 9 
Homemaker Winner C*nini, i . will maa

1er.*
Mr. and Mr*. E. I,. Elans, Ec

fore,' are parents of a son born

COALITION
(Continued from Page 1) 

state department money bill in 
the hope that sentiment about 
Acheson will change.

Mr. Truman has consistently 
supported Acheson against a 1 1 
demands for his replacement.

Despite the President’s staunch 
public backing for Acheson, there 
appears to be a growing impres
sion among many administration 
officials that the secretary will 
eventually resign and that the 
President will at some p o i n t ,  
however reluctantly, have to ac
cept his resignation.

The House has tried the ap
propriation approach s e v e r a l  
times in the past to strip from 
the payrolls people undesirable to 
a majority of the members.

When the House and Senate 
several years ago lefused to vote 
funds to pay the salaries of three 
lesser government workers, whom 
it called by name in appropria
tions bills, the courts ruled the 
action was an unconstitutional 
interference with the executive 
branch of the government.

But sponsors of the a n  11- 
Acheson campaign claim t h e

ALL ELECTRIC

COOKING  
SCHOOL,'

COMING
May 8th & 9th
Junior Hi Auditorium

MANY VALUABLE PRIZES
See Monday’s Pampa New*

Senior Girl Scouts will meet at
the meeting, where about 400 home Th(l j>ampa j jady News is not de- Two Senate committees, meet- Mrs. F r e d  Haiduk of the 4:15 P- m Friday in the Girl
builders will convene, is to seek llVel.,.d by 6:00 ,, m cail numbei ing jointly, . ailed MacArthur hi Groom commur.ltv is the winner Scout headquarters in city hall,
new ways of providing more apart- Nin(, l9l j f y0U1. s unday copy ;he fiist witness at a general <,1 an outstanding homemaker Purpose of the meeting, accord-
ments at low centals. isn't delivered by 8:30 a. ni. call inquiry into his differences with award, which will be presented1‘ "S’ to Mrs- F. McDonald,

Rummage safe, -O'" Century number jiinc I9i before 10'a. m." ilie administration and the wholn viav 29 in Hale Penior scout executive, is to receive an
P u b  Friday, May 4 218 S. Cuy- Mr and Mra „  „  Tr,lr , ,  sk(.,. question of US. Far E a s t e r n  Mrs Ha"duk won the award In1 invitation to the Adobe Walls Boy

lytown, are parents of an eight- policy. year of recognizing • Scout Council Camp KiO-Wah fo r .................
pound. 10-ounce son born early Reporters were bailed  f l o r a  achievements in soil and water * n afternoon me« tinS with Ex- court ruling in that case would
yesterday in Highland General ,hc h c»iin - room on g r o u n d s  conservation in Texas S plorer Scouts ----- - *" -------  *“

.M hospital lna,tr J of v.ifll Iinno ame i f  . L i  V  . . 1 Executive board of the Girl is a cabinet
eral hosp.tal He weighed seven M‘ r alld >lrs. G. McCoy and iu national' securltv might come v T ?  w «  ^  p " Spon*0,ed by th* Scout Council will meet Friday inal appointr 
pouftds, 13 ounces Johnny, lornier residents and now out ,n the nearines * ort Woith Piess. ¡morning at the Girl Scout House, confirmation.

P °"°  lnau~ ncr a,,d of Corpus Christi, are visiting Mr. T , ioa ,.nSs. . ---------- | ------------------------:------  , --------
age "for nine other diseases, con- Hnd Mls Rov Jones 1612 Chris- 10 i n ‘ ° '  m newsmen. and Early Asiatic tribes sometimes
tactZ^Mrs. Wilson Hatcher, 210 N. tjne 
Glllaspie Ph 1949

A"Vion was born early (oday to
M r^and Mrs I,. D. O’Gorman af.pr V|s„  Wlth h„ r ,)HIPnls,
soumeasl of Pampa. in Highland M, and Mls j  () R o s .;„n 41T

1 not apply to Acheson since he

O

Mort°n
o n

0\4e^e '

f o o d *

iooAs
BY

1i*>s

the .learings.
To i n f o r m  newsmen. and

thiough them the public, an ar- established ' wastelands”  ’ be-
,Mr*. Paul ..........  hi,* returned 1 an*<‘ m ent,wa* mad® *iv< tween their territories. b o t h

a censored stenographic report tribes keeping out of them to 
of the testimony. ) avoid clashes.

Most of the world’s wool, ac-| The brittle star, a dweller ofj 
cording to the National Geo-] the ocean bottom, can shed any] 
graphic Society, cornea from the i of its five arms and grow a | 
southern hemisphere. new one.

*0«
fO S '

Vital
Statistics

Temperatures
T e s t . M a x  . .  74f,<*----- u rn  un fit
Yeak Min. .. J'Jr.'i ......... ui k (m-•19 .........ui i: ll'l S

| J  uoo \’ rin nI I  ui*n mi »
n’ • • in a  oo 11 in ........... m r. no :i
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Paul Bauman 
C. C. Kuykendall 
Mis. Elizabeth Lynn 
Kathleen Dodd
Mrs. O P. Boningoi Phillips

( 'rest,
|

Texas House Okays 
Bill Making Young j 
Drivers Responsible

A bill making juvenile drivers 
acts, intro-

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET

i (-sponsible for thei
f ■ lie•ed by f! ep. Grail
on March 8. 1951,
Wonncsdriv by the
of Représentât ives
the Senato

Mrs. E. E. Minter, Sdvcrton f f

was passed 
the Texas House 

sent to

The hill was first suggested to 
Mcllhany by City Manager Dick f

E L M E R S :^ .
S U P C K  M A R K E T

Mrs Betty Tracy, Shcllytown 
Mrs. Gladys O’Gorman

DISMISSALS
Baby Billy Bratton
George Shepham
Mrs. Marjorie Shiiff
Mrs. Madelainc Terry
Mrs. Winifrerl Jinx
Mrs. Mittie Wadkins, Rio. Frio.

T x.

White Deei-

pin and menrheis of T h e

Mia. Krnest Rose
John Freeman
Linda Nix. Tiorgrr
M rs. Irene Werlh,
Mrs, Bi>nme Kellei
Mrs. Betty Harper bn by

,T R

I’ntnpa Daily N^ws editorial .s aff 
during the li).")») Democratic pri
mary campaign.

If the House has its way, ju 
venile drivers (14 to 17 years 
old i will be liable to fines fo r ' 
11 cKless driving, speeding a n d  
drunken driving. Although the 
tries stipulated in the hill are 
r<t as stiff as those for adults, 
the law prevents the teen-ager 
f mu ’ getting away”  with driving 
’ .¡elutions as they do now.

However, the hill also provides 
th.it sh-ito courts shall he empow
ered to place the offenders on 
.♦0-day.s probation oil wiry con- 
\iction. or plea for the probation 
pel rod.

The hill states that . . any
nnnor who operates a m n t o r 
vehicle on the public streets, or 
highways, or alleys, of any in
corporated city town or- village .

. in a reckless m anner. . . .  at

46 OZ. CAN PURE CONCORD

GRAPE JUICE

■W 5*

a nd
}< iv, Lefois.
SUITS FILED 

Valentine Rose Black vs 
B nek, divorce.

T. M. Brooks vs Melna ('.’ham- 
bliss, debt.

J F. Bingham vs Associated 
Employe!s Ins. Co., compensation 
REALTY TRANSFERS 

P. A. Herring and wife, Ethel I. 
to A D. Nichols; Lot 8. 9. in. Blk «»• excessive late of speed, . . .
2 xhut or "'¡'do untl ’ :>• :r Inc ce o

Mae Buckles to I.ela Pear! intoxicating liquors, shall be 
R ed Lot 2. Subfliv. Plot No 16. ’ 'illy ol a mndemeanor and
Suburbs of Pampa -util be punished by a fine of no’

John L Ketlei and wife Ki than $1 and not moie than
elyn. to Weldon D. Cosper and 5f'(t.
wife Carolyn P Lot 14. Block 1, Tne bill was passed to t h e  
D-an Senate after passing as an emer-

John I. Kettn and w ife. E v-, : ency measure on three readings 
elyn. to E D. Herlachei ; Lot 4 > esterdav
Block 8. Lavendei. __

D J Tdson and wife, Ruth E C C k .1  A T F ^ D  
to E. F. Barnett: Lot 1, Block 26. i t P l A  I U  K  
Frasrtr. (Continued from Rage 14

, i s ,  _ _  ¡nationwide tnvesugation made 22
T \  11 ei ommenilitions f o r  federal

** | measures to help combat crime.
(Continued from Rage 1) Most of them will require action 

v. ere capable of striking another by f'ongre.s*.
heavy blow at IJN forces and O'Conor said decisions on fur-
piobsbly were preparing one ther lines of inquiry, such as the

The wild hilly country north larcotics traffic, prostitution and] 
of Seoul ar.d to the east. leading he fixing of basketball games 
fio**, the Hwachon area to the ’ nd other sports events, will be 
Cefltral plains, offers the Reds made later
tb«»r favorite type of battle One m onbri of the crime com-
gi OUnd nnttee. Senator Tobev (R-NHl,

They may come tumbling down 5a'd meanwhile that the saddest 
fr<j*i these ridges within 72 Mature " of the -roup's probe 
hours, a week or a month No- ha5 bf,(,n ,he t evelation of ’ ’c o l-. 
Ik.®- knows for sure except ius,on ln d corruption’ ’ am on- 
th#*r leader* Public oft cials and underworld!

hills afford ratuial cover ' ,n' 'In an article for the currentcover
— — make It easier to infiltrate ,  , ,  . x w n r
a! flight. On the plains. I ’ N guns ° f American Magazine, |
• n£ plane* rock them bark on 8a,d,l lllafl ,nH * eV!. . .  . toe Committee found that boss

—. IIt ls , , racketeer Frank Costello and oth-]
n 13" “., y ' V ? " 1™ ’1'1 estimated , , ,a of n,R „ k we|,  chummy wlth 
t l^ R e d s  lost more (ban 7V0Oh h,eh clty of, lr^rH an<i p cu icog .- t 
mqn m casualties of the 300,090 
Uied in theti vaunted spring of- 
fenjive started April 22 They 
h: Ut another 300,090 available 
T) e»e have not yet been thrown
tnttf the fight ._. . , ,

Nor have the Red. used 3.000 r >« entraem r for a huge a omte 
p iMe . they are reported to have P1*"» ^ n .tn jct.on  project h e r e  
1, ktl.M « >aa offered to go a3 far as It

________ _________  r an under the Wage Stabilization
Formula to bait a strike on the

AH babies have blue e\e* be- 
radge the pigment which deter

NO. 2Vi CAN HEARTS DELIGHT

P E A C H E S

3 Lb. Carton, CRUSTENE

SHORTENING

II » A  FT FRESH WATER

C A T F I S H

Workmen Urged 
To Halt Strike

OAK RJDOE, Tenn OPi

LB.
It was hoped this offer, cou

__ color of the eye do-s P,e<J wi,h >’«aterdsy .  u r g e n t
tot develop until after birth i P'p'1 PY Vinton L e a d e r s ,

____________ would persuade about 1.500 atrik-
] ing workmen to return to th« 

Th# first Negroes were import- Job to'"ay. Ancther 1,700 AFL 
id to America In 1418. I craftsmen remained on the job

FRESH FROZEN BONELESS

P E R C H

LB.

LARGE BOXES

T ID E

w *
QUART, SOUR OR DILL

P I C K L E S

CARTON OF 
6 COKES

No. 5 Jar Solitaire 
BOYSENBERRY or 

LOGANBERRY
PRESERVES

TENDER
PICNIC HAMS

L B .

No. 2 Can 
Cream Styl«

CORN J
2 FOR i i 7 ‘

20 Ox. Pkg.
DEVIL FOOD

CAKE V  
MIX 5 ‘

CORN FED
ROUND STEAK

L B .

ELMER'S 
BEST COFFEE
GROUND FRE$H

Va Lb. Lipton

T EA
PKG.

NO. 2 CAN 
WAPCO CUT

GREEK BEANS
TALL CANS

White Swan M ILK

FftR

HALF GALLON

ICE CREAM

NO. 1 FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS
/ i

LB .

ID 'S SUPER MARKET
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National Baby Week

MILK
Co m otion

rtC A N S
Wunder Shelled— 1-LB. PKG.

LGE.
CANS

Baby Meats 
Chopped-Strained

3 Vi OZ. 
CANS

t y  W /BABY CEREALS
Borley Oatmeal 

Rice Cereal
■ * PKGS. 31(

f °*  S iS jp n * o

i
" ,ow, < * ? S * » * r  S 3 1 * * i .

> f c  ^  *  " *  »»*. ï ï  2 S  C f ? ,  «

ÜÍ5

Washington Fancy 
Red Delicious

APPLES
T U R K E Y S

Armours 1 Cloverbloom, Gov. 
ernment inspected A Graded 
10 to 14 Lb. Average ......... LB, ^  For mo n't 

'* Pic colli
Armours Star Hams

Butt End Cut Shank End Cut RADISHES
1 0

GRAPEFRUIT

C E L E R Y
Crisp. Young. Tender 
Pascal

Large Crisp 
Tender Bunches

O RA N G ESKraft Caramels

itoastor Whole All Sises California- 
Blue Goose or Sunkist

Florida Marsh 
Seedless

Wunder Brand WALNUTS 
3 Vi-Os. Pkg. . . .  . . . .

Wunder Brand CASHEWS 
7 Os. Pkg.

Jacks VANILLA WAFERS
12 Os. Bag . . . . . . . . . . .

ICE CREAM. All flavors 
Park Lane. 2 PINTS

California Cello 
Package

Deckers Iowana. First grade 
Layer Sliced

PER LB,
Texas Crisp Large Bunches

CARROTS PER BUNCH

MAYONNAISE Colorado Red McCluresPINT

POTATOESOCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Sauce 2 Economy Tooth 
Paste Pepsodent

Men's Spray
Deodorant
Mennens

303
CANS

Fresh Chocolate Drops
%SZ........  I9c

Schick Blades 
75c ValueNUTRINES Coralito Cream 

ChamberlainsChristmas Hard Mix

DEL MONTE
XM AS CANDIES IN M AY

Oh Boy! Fruit Cake In May—Kurr’u Home—Chuck Full of Glased Fruits

46-OZ.
CANS

Assorted, Covered with Rich Icing

CA N D Y XMAS CAKES
3 8 inch layer Q A  2 7 Inch Layer
Cake .......  O C Cake

DEL MONTE

Rich, Delirious—a Truly Rig Treat

Ovea Fresh—Golden Brown Crusts

100% Hard Filled

XMAS CAN D Y
Large Bottles

PEPSI CO LA
P COFFEE JOLLY TIME DIAMOND ANGELUS Solidos Reud QUAKER YELLOW

I A D M IR A T IO N P O P  C O R N
WHITE or YELLOW

W A X  P A P E R Marshmallows Maraschino
Charrias

C O R N  M E A L

* 7 c /  10-OZ. i S c  
L  CANS

125-FT. J 5 «  
ROLL

I0ÒZ. 77«
PKG. 14c 5  L. s  4 1 e¿ , • 17 • à

BISCUITS 4
Puffin Canned CAN I0 e
SUGAR ]
Powdered-Brown 2 1' Lb. Boxes i!5 e

FLOUR
Furr’s Fines! 25 Lb. BAG

*
< 1 .(9

OLEO
Armour's Cloverbloom 99 LB. «I9 e

SPINACH 1
Del Monte . 5 NO. 2 CANS 4f9e

CATSUP 1
Del Monte 4 14-Os. Bottles Jf9 e

CORN 1
Country Gentleman 3 No. 303 Cana mi4 c

\

GREEN BEANS | I9 CDel Mon|e Whole. 3 No. 2 Cana (

APRICOT NECTAR 1
Del Monte 4 12-Ox .Cans * 19e

ASPARAGUS
Del Monte Blended Early Garden 

2 NO. 2 CANS
9 5 e

PEACHES
Del Monte Spiced 2 No. 2Vi Glasses 7 9 c

NEW POTATOES
Del Monte—3 No. 2 Cans 4 5 e

BLENDED PEAS
D.1 Moau—3 303 Can. 6 3 e

CORN
Del Monte Cream Style Golden 

3 303 CANS
5 4 c
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L E A R N I N G  V A L U E  OF . T E A M  W O R  K — Sgt. Eugene S. Rettke, of Kankakee. III.. 
works with “ Dago,” three-year-old German Shepherd, on infiltration course at Bamberg, Germany.

Senator Causes Changes In 
Hollywood's Picture Slants

By BOB THOMAS .criminals as tough-talking mugs.
HOLLYWOOD — (/Pi — Sen-j The Kefauver hearings showed 

atm- Kefauver has made s o m e many of them to be s m o o t h
change here, too.

I'm  not .speaking in terms of 
real - life crime and corruption. 
But the crime - investigating 
senator has made Hollywood al
ter its thinking about gangster 
pictures.

Top - rank producer Edmund 
Grainger said this to m e: "The 
Kefauver healings had a tremen
dous impact on the public. Peo
ple were able to see first-hand 
what gangsters really look like 
and how they operate. Now you 
can't fool them with anything 
phony.

characters who acted more like 
businessmen than gangsters.

Edward G. Robinson, the “ Lit
tle Caesar” who was one of the 
first and most successful screen 
gangsters, tried one of his old- 
style characterizations in “ K e y 
Largo.”  Unfortunately, he c o n 
veyed more humor than menace. 
James Cagney, the famed "Pub
lic Enemy”  of the early thirties, 
has done a couple of gangster 
roles recently, but they a r e  
“ wearing pretty thin.”  «

“ We cant get away with that 
sort -of thing any m ore,”  Grain-

version 
'The Racket.”

of the old play,
“ Initially, »he hearings h u r t declared. .

the picture business, because peo-| Th® producer is preparing a 
pie stayed at home and watched 11 ® w
their TV sets instead of going! The . . .  . „
to the movies. But I think the! The Racket. " » 1 1  *
investigations will help us in « ate crime commission along
the long run. The reason is that;11' 6 llnes ot t" e ..,one. tliat,

more aware of functioned in California. Robert 
gambling! Mitchum will be the honest cop 

iand Robert Ryan will play tli|

Century-Old Hililary Files 
Still Classified As 'Secret'

including even the uniform he 
was to fve&r and the medals for 
the uniform.

Finally Pershing d i e d  one 
night. Army puulic relations of
ficials hastened to get ready the 
information regarding funeral 
plans — only to find they had 
to wait jntll he next day. The 
plans bore a "secret" stamp and 
couldn’t be need, until someone 
in high authority had signed an 
order removing the classification.

By ELTON C. FAT
WASHINGTON — (/PI — Docu

ments involved in the General 
MacArthur firing case aren’t the 
only ones in tha military’s still 
“secret" files.

Those files contain some a 
century old and still "secret.”
They date back before the Civil
War and run on up to t h e
present.

The reasons for their s t i l l  
secret classification are many — 
including ihe fact that no one 
knows why they were classified 
in the first place and since then j 
there has been no request for,
their de-classification.

One file ieals with the mat- 
ter of a lady friend of t w o ■
Union generals in the Civil War. I 
She was arrested as a Confed
erate spy, then released under an
amnesty order signed by Presi-: BOSTON — (Jf) — Now It 
dent Lincoln. seems that toothaches grow in

Why do the documents on this ¡New England but not in Texas, 
little footnote to history s t i l l  Two dentists have reported a
bear the Red secret stamp? The six-year study which showed that

Texas Is Low 
On Toothache

mobster.

Thai Puts Ban On 
Wild Beast Export

people are now 
and concerned about 
and gangsterism.”

Grainger said the hearings 
have completely outmoded t h e  
old style of the movie gangster, 
which was already on the de
cline. The movies used to portray

New  H osp ita l For 
Children Slated

FORT WORTH — (/Pi — A new 
$4.000,000 children’s hospital and ¡reports that trappers and dealers 
medical center was announced for were stripping the jungles to 
Fort Worth today. ¡fill the expanding trade in wild

The project wait made possible'animals, 
through merger of two trust funds j Thailand has been the main 
and resources of Fort Worth Chib operating ground for internation- 
d iens Hospital. ial wild animal dealers since the

Trustees of the Tom B. Owens war. Elephants, tigers, leopards, 
trust announced a gift of about monkeys, gibbons and s n a k e s  
$1.250,000 to the W. I. Cook Me-¡have been shipped to the United 
mortal Hospital and funds of the ¡states and Europe to replenish! 
Fort Worth Children s Hospital, war-depleted zoos, 
into a new children's medical cen-| wild animal operators are now 
l®1 'expected to turn to Borneo for

oenter will be known as ttic-ir supplies. Communist ter-, 
the W. I. Cook Memorial Hospital ror|sm j,ag dosed Malaya as a

N E W  T E C H N I Q U E
—  Queenle Peabody, who pio
neered In machine embroidery 
on official flags, works on a Pres
ident’s flag al the Mare Island 
Naval Shipyard, Vallejo, CaL

White Deer Scout 
Leaders Will Meet

Defense Department aay their 
publication, even after t h e s e  
many years, would “ bring em
barrassment to families of t h e  
deceased.”

Army engineer office workers 
say that somewhere in the files 
of that office are records dating 
back “ long before” the C i v i l  
War, still classified secret. It 
may be they concern some then- 
new method of bridge building, 
classified secret and just never 
changed.

The State Department has re
leased only in recent years doc
uments concerned with events 
leading ip to and during World 
War I.

The aecret stamp on the of
ficial report on operations of 
t h e  American Expeditionary 
Force in Siberia in 1919 wasn’t 
removed until last year.

When Gen. Dwight D. Eisen 
hower became army chief of 
staff soon after World War n  
he set out to make available a 
quantity of military material on 
that war. He named i b o a r d  
which made a study of the doc
uments. S o m e  of the material 
was released for publication. But 
a substantial part wasn't.

Why? Among ’.he explanations 
given at the Pentagon now is 
that almost all of the European 
campaigns and at least part of 
the Pacific campaigns were con
ducted in joint operations with 
or at least under joint planning 
by our World War II allies. The 
United States cannot, by itself, 
release documents which concern

animals fed on New England 
grown foods suffered more cavi
ties than those given a Texas
diet.

Dr. Abraham E. Nizel of Tufts 
College Dental School and Dr. 
Robert Harris of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology worked 
with hamsters and fed one group 
of the small, animals with Texas 
com  and milk and the other 
with New England com  a n d  
milk.

The Texas group • showed 40 
percent fewer cavities. And there 
was also a cavity increase when 
the diet was half Texas a n d  
half New England- food.

The first theory, the dentists 
said, was the fluorine in the 
Texas foods prevented a decay. 
Rut analysis showed the amount 
of fluorine to be too small to 
be a decay deterrent.

“ So we concluded,”  Dr. Nizel

ON THE CO AGAIN—As the Chinese Communists’ spring offensive forces withdrawal* oi UN 
troops, the seemingly endless march of tha civilian refugees steps up In tempo. Scenes like that 
above are increasingly common at Korean families, with what few possessions they eon entry,

plod southward to escaoe the toe.

Scout Leaders 
T<* Visit Ranch

A group of Boy Scout leaders 
from the Adobe Walls Council 
were to leave early this morning 
for Philmont Scout Ranch, In 
New Mexico.

Their trip is called a Phlltrek. 
They w ill'  become acquainted 
With the facilities of the scout 
ranch, which was donated to the 
Boy Scouts, of America by the 
Phillips Petroleum Co. and is 
supported by the Phil Tower in 
Oklahoma City.

The ranch includes 127,000 acres 
and a part of the Cimarron Can
yon. It la dedicated to Explorer 
Scouts.

Camera Capable Of 
24 Million Pictures

LONDON — </P) — A camera 
which can take 24,000,000 pic
tures per minute has been dis
played by the Ministry of Supply 
at an exhibition here.

The ministry says the photo-
_____ graphs could clearly show an or-

Council i dfnary house fly 100 yards away. 
The camera is described as thé 
fastest high definition camera in 
the world. It la used for studying

the details of explosions, which 
sometimes last only a fraction of
a second.

The camera throws imagao an 
to a stainless steel mirror which 
revolves 150,000 times a minute. 
The image ia reflected through 
small lenses on to film.

The camera contains some of 
the fastest moving apparatus in 
existence, the ministry says.

Read The News

The council group will see all
said, “that there was a decay- lhe ba*e camPs on th* ranch and 
promoting factor in the ”  * 1 ao

My Family Enjoy* Coffee Every Day- 
that’s why

I KNOW GOOD 
COFFEE,TOO!

Ne w)
England foods that overcomes 
any inhibitory factor in those 
produced in Texas. In o t h e r  
words, there is a mechanism op
erating in New England f o o d s  
tfeat aided materially in the pro
duction of dental decay.”

Now they are searching for 
the toothache "mechanism.”

a little trout fishing.
Making the trip from Pampa, 

were Paul Beisenherz, scout ex-| 
ecutive, Phil Pegues, field execu
tive, James A. McCune, E. E. j 
Shelhamer, G e o r g e  Newberry, 
C. A. Huff, John S. Skelly, Jr.,1 
Mike Porter and Frank Fata.

Others attending to make up | 
a group of 25 were to go from 1 
Borger, Clarendon, Gruver, Guy-j 

When their pods are first cut i mon and Goodwell, Okla.
open, cocoa beans are white, b u t ! ---------------------- ------
they turn brown almost Imme- , ,  , . ,
d i a t e l v  7 New York delegates were not

’ ’ ______  authorized by their state conven
tion to sign the Declaration of

o t h e r  friendly powers, like! ° n* ° !  the 32 atolls in the Independence Until five d a y s  
Britain.- ’ | Marshall Islands is named “ New fitter the historic signing on July

For these easons and probably Yt-ar. ’ ¡4,- 1776.
others, pome of the original re- 
ports dealing with some famous l 
World War II campaigns — the! 
so - called “operational”  a n d  
“ after - action" reports of t he ]  
generals who planned and fought i 
the battles — are still secret.

BANGKOK — (A*) • In an j white Deer scout leaders will i Occasionally (critics of the 
effort to conserve its wild life, one-dav financial cam- 'I' illt» ry say too often) the se- 1
Thailand has banned the export!11 y , ,  Jcret stamp ia used for reasons
of wild animals. Action followed paign beginning at 7:30 a.m. May, ,hat have no relation to military

16 at the school lunchroom. I security.
Jack Freeman Is chairman of j There was the instance of Gen.

John J. Pershing’s funeral. The 
AEF chief of World War T was 
critically ill several years before 
his death. The army got ready 

1 a detailed plan for his funeral.

"Mort Pleas urt Par Cup• 
Mor* Cups Pet Pound 

-truly America's Finer Coffee"

\fjHITESl/|//^

P o r r E í

the drive. He will have t w o  
captains working under him with 
seven members bn each team. 
The drive will be closed the 
night of the same day.

Announcing----
Dr. T. J. WRIGHT IS BACK TO HIS PRACTICE 
AND ASSOCIATED WITH HIM IS DR. R. E. 
THOMPSON, CHIROPRACTOR.

DR. THOMPSON WILL ACCEPT APPOINTMENTS 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 7 to 9 p.m.

PHONE 927

ALL ELECTRIC

COOKING  
SCHOOL

COMING
. May 8th & 9th

Junior Hi Auditorium

MANY VALU ABLE PRIZES
See Monday’s Pampa News

for Children.
Funds of $750.000 from the Fort 

Worth Children's Hospital, $2,000,- 
000 in resources of the Cook Me
morial Hospital and the $1.250,000 
Ovens trust gift will make up the 
$4.000,000 project.

hunting ground.

Indian Girl Is 
A Lucky Misfit

&SyO/f THEBt/PGiT
""""W ///////,

4

N o  N oise  Now  
A t  Country C lu b

NAPANOCH. N Y . OP)-. Ben 
Fo.nberg, director of the Napa- 
noch Country Club in Napanoch. 
New York, scrupulously observed 
the rules of Noise 
Week recently.

Following the Governor's state-1 
ment that "noise impairs human 
health and lowers efficiency"! 
Feinbeig said he installed muf-] 
fled buzzers in each room In-1 
stead of the customary bell, that; 
loudspeakers replaced the dinner! 
gong, all help wore rubber soled I

RANGOON — op) — Relatives!
I preparing to bury Ma K h i n |  
Nyunt, 18, of Mandalay, found | 
the grave too Bmall to admit I
her burnished teak coffin.

T h e  superstitious, regarding 
this as an omen, demanded the]

I coffin be opened. Removing the | 
¡lid, they saw Khin Nyunt’a eye-i 
lids fluttering. The girl w a s j 

Abatement taken to a nearby B u d d h i s t ! !
! monastery where she is report- i 
edly progressing, a Mandalay re-1 
port said.

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

59cTommy Tinker 
Full 2-lb. jar . „

House-Breaker 
Hungry Fellow

LOS ANGELES — (/P) — Tra- 
foutwear, a sign was posted addition has it that poets are al- 
the entrance against excessive ] ways starving. Apparently t h e  

slogan of same applies to poet-burglars.
was Police report a burglar entered

horn blowing and a 
“ No Noise at Napanoch”  
ordered.

Farm er's A rsena l 
Brings Arrest

ASMARA. Eritrea — yP) — 
Giuseppe Betliga, 49, an Italian 
farmer is to stand -trial before 
the British General Court here 
on charges of illegal possession 
o f ’ More than 400 phials of mor
phine; more than 200 rounds of 
ammunition; three handgrenades; 
and some 600 cartridges.

a
the home of L. E. Sanderson 
and besides taking $376 in cash 
and jewels ate half a two-pound 
box of candy and drank two bot
tles of pop.

He went next door, still guz
zling a. pop bottle, picked up 
$718 worth of jewelry and ate 
a pound of peanuts. Then, dis
carding the pop bottle, by fled. 
Police found a note saying “ I 
did the job brief—the poet.’’

V IT A U T Y  ORANGEADE

46 oz. can 22c
RED & WHITE MILK

2 lall cans lor ... 25c
W. P. COFFEE

1 lb. b a g .............

One out of every three freight 
cars on American railroads trans
port« coal.

OLD SOLDIER’S OLD HOMESTEAD — Workmen are busy 
cleaning up the old MacArthur homestead in
station'for'the homecoming of Cen. Douglas MacArthur. The home 

was owned by tha general’» father, Gen.

Milwaukee In prep- 
acArthur. The horn 

Arthur MacArthur.

. FRESH RADISHES

3 bunches
. A

10c
GREEN ONIONS

2 bunches 15c
PINTO BEANS

4 lb. bag 39c

Light Crust Flour
25 LB. B A O ........ ............

PURE LARD
3 LB. CARTON

OLEO
SUNSPUN .................................... LB.

COFFEE
SCHILLINGS . . .  ................LB. CAN

SUGAR
PURE CANE  ...................... 5 LB. BAO

SHORTENING
RED Sc WHITE .............3 LB. CAN

FLOUR
PURASNOW...............S LB .BAG

LEMONS
2 LBS .FOR

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

. F O R ^ ^
1 DELICIOUS

BACON*S Ä  43’
FRANKS u 39e
FRYERS ÎKLi 48'
HAMS pk",S,ir" 39e
Sausage 29e
SPUDS «Su *. 35e
Salmon 0uïXÎ;B 49e
SPAM 12 Oz. Can

HOM & GEE RED & WHITE
Open 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience 

421 E. Frederic PHONE 9570
FOOD STORE
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WILSON'S or PINKNEY'S

EVERYDAY A t  

* IDEAL
Shank Half

ICE CREAM OF THE MONTH
IDEALS FLAVOR RICH

B U T T E R  P E C A N
ICE CREAM ~

P R O D U C E FRESH FROM 
IDEALS OVENS

U S NO I CALIFORNIA SHAFTER *

N E W  P O T A T O E S

FLORIDA VINE RIPENED .

T O M A T O E S

IDEALS PINEAPPLE

L A Y E R  C A K E
2 SEVEN INCH LAYERSCompare Ideal’s High Quality

GREENFIELD CUT

• G r e e n  B e a n s  4
NO 2 
CANS

VAN CAMPS

P o r k  a n d  B e a n s  2
NO 300 
CANS FLAKY BUTTER ROLLS pkg of 4 2 3 c  

CARAMEL NUT DONUTS . dozen 5 8 c  

HOLLAND DUTCH BREAD . loaf 18c  

CARAWAY RYE BREAD . .  loaf 17c  

HONEY CRUSHED BREAD . .  loaf 17c

COLUMBIA WHOLE GRAIN

G O L D E N  C O R N  3
NO 303 
CANS

KIMMELS

H O M I N Y
NO 2 
CANS

DEL MONTE
S P I N A C H

NO 2 
CANS

CONROY’S 
ORANGE PEKOE t

EVERY SACK 25 LB 
GUARANTEED BAG

BENNETS 
A OZ BOTTLEC h i l i  S a u c e

LIPTONS ORANGE PEKOE
M a r a c h i n o  C h e r r i e s

PURCO 
A OZ

THOMPSONS f »  
SEEDLESS 2 LB PKG

MUSSELMANS 
2 NO 303 CANSA p p l e  S a u c e

YOU CAN ALWAYS 
D E P E N D  ON.

FOR THE BEST FOOD VALUES IN TOWN 
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!

FOOD
ÍT0REÍ

BROOKS
C A T S U P

CH ARMIN
PAPER NAPKINS

pkg  1 3 c

AUTOBRITE
CAI: POI ISIISKINNI RS

RAISIN BRAN

MUS TUCKERS
SHORTENING

^ bn 1 . 1 4  2

SKINNERS
MACARONI

RICHMADE
MARGARINE

CHARMIN
KITCHEN TOWLLSWOODBURY SOAP

R A  IH  e

[ C I R C U S  P E A N U T S p k g z  2 3 c  (

O R A N G E  S L I C E S  i l » p k g  2 5 c  ^  f

G r a h a m  C r a c k e r s  h o n e y  m a i d  u s  p k g ’ 3 1 c  ¡i

C O F F E E  v •;> FRESh 'g ROUND / LB 7 5 c

T O M A T O  J U I C E
DOMANS * O C r  I  
%6 0 z c a n ^ ä 3 C  m

1 G R A P E L A D E C
WELCHS 2 4 c  1  
16 OZ JAR . 1

F r u i t  . C o c k t a i l .. HUNT£
o  n o  i m a  n o  !  I

HAM WHOLE

^  LB. j 5‘
HAMS = 58‘
Baco i IDEAL ÆM 

-SLICED M \ ■5‘

1 V t

4*
r j

1 ’TEXAS NU CROP

. Y E L L O W  O N I O N S 2  l b s  1 7 c

^FLORIDA W AXY SLICING

¿ C U C U M B E R S . ____,— . l b  1 3 c

'WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY RED

D E L I C I O U S  A P P L E S ..... 2  l b s  2 5 c

1 \ CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

L E M O N S  ........... .............
i  >
1 v ;|

1 2  l b s  2 5 c
• J

HERE’S

i .

WHY YOU SAVE 
MORE AT IDEAL

i

' IDEAL IS 
COOPERATING lOO1, 

WITH OPS IN KEEPING 
PRICES DOWN

%

♦

IDEALS
CLASSIFICATION 

CAl LS FOR THE LOWEST

1'

PERCENTAGE OF 
MARKUP AS SFT UP BY

OPS. ■n \

IDLAL OPERATES 1HEIR 
OWN BIG WAREHOUSE 
THUS ELIMINATING ALL 

MIDDLEMENS OR 
WHOLESALERS PROFITS

j— --• -

RESULT
LOWER PRICES
EVERYDAY ON

• t- 
■

EVERY ITEM
1
1 .
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Be Your Own Foreign Policy Expert:
Some day the dust will settle on the Truman-Mac Arthur furore,, 
but meanwhile the matter of foreign policy at issue between these 
two leaders remain. Putting personalities and your own emotions 
aside, what do you believe is the correct stand for oOr country to 
take on these questions—the answers to which may decide the fate 

of the world? Consider each of them thoughtfully—they are the 
major areas of disagreement between Truipan and MacArthur— 
and then answer “ Yes”  or "N o.” If “ Yes" answers predominate, 
you iind yourself siding with General MacArthur. It it’s “ No,”  you 
tend to favor the administration’s point of view.

H

!

I ....
Should we bomb Chinese bases Should we continue to protect 
in Manchuria in hope of short- Formosa and veto Red China's 
ening the war in Korea, but at bid for UN membership if giving 
the risk of starting World War in to the Reds on these issues 
HIT would end the fighting in Korea

*¥es I S  No

Studio Proparing Scientific ' ■ 
Movie With Peace Message

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD - < * > ) -

Should we aid Chiang Kai-shek If our allies, including the Unit-
. ,1. ™ ed Nations, refuse to accept ourm operations against the China forelgn policy decl„ ions onFthe!,e

matters, should we disregard 
them and “ go it alone?”

mainland, assuming the same 
hopes and risks?

Baptists To Make 
Hospital Donations

DALLAS — Texas Baptists 
will observe Mother's Day Sun
day by giving to a special hos
pital charity fund in t h e i r  
churches.

The churches of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas 
will take the offering in co
opération with the seven Baptist 
hospitals in the state. The money i be’.ow sea level.

latest studio to explore the pos 
sibilities of the outer world is 
20th Century-Fox, which is mak
ing a film called “ The Day the 
Earth Stood Still.”

"We thought that since movie 
goers have been to the moon and 
ether planets, they might be in
terested in what might happen 
if a visitor from another planet 
came here, ’ producer Julian Blau- 
stfcin told me.

“ But our visitor is not a vege
table or anything frightening. He 
looks and acta just like us. His 
mission is peaceful. There is no 
reason to believe that a person 
from another planet would neces
sarily come with evil intent.”

Blaustein briefly described the 
story: a strange air craft arrives 
on the Mall at Washington. At 
first there is doubt as to whether 
it is from another Earth power 
or from another world. Finally 
it is determined that it must be 
from outer space.

The world . is buzzing w i t h  
curiosity. Then a ramp comes out 
from the ship and the d o m e  
flides open. Out steps a maifllke 
creature, completely covered by 
what looks like army fatigue 
clothes. He starts to open a 
e*range object in his hands and 
his voice says, ” 1 come in peace.” 
Then a trigger-happy s o l d i e r  
shoots him.

Turmoil ensues, but it Is quick
ly quelled by a robot in the ship 
which destroys all weapons with 
a ray. The space visitor, played 
by Britisher Michael Rennie, is 
taken to Walter Reed Hospital 
where he quickly recovers, aided 
by an interplanetary salve.

“ Our man tries to get across 
his idea,”  reported Blaustein. "He 
tries to arrainge a meeting of all 
the heads of state in the world. 
Coming from a civilization that 
is 5,000 years ahead of ours, he 
observes that we can be a danger 

I to galaxy peace, since we are 
1 now conquering atomic power 
| and rocket travel.

• But he cannot get a meeting 
and then escapes his guard and 
poses as an Earthman. Finally,

Turkey Thermostat 
Is Helping Grower

! after an interlude of observing 
This our civilisation, he reaches i

Einstein-like savant, who tells 
him to do something dramatic to 
get his message across.”

The space man offers to level 
Manhattan Ialand or drop Gibral
tar .into the sea, but settles for 
stopping the Earth’s electricity for 
<to minutes (except in planes, 
hospitals, etc). Then he makes his 
point: that his more advanced 
civilisation has created a robot to 
put down violence immediately.

"This is a plea for a stronger 
United Nations with an effective 
police force,” Blaustein explained. 
“ Our man tells us we must do 
this or the world will be* destroy
ed. Then he gets back into his 
ship and flies away.”

This appears to be the first 
science fiction film with a mes
sage. “ People like entertainment,”  
(he producer remarked, "but they 
also like something with uplift 
in it . .

T I M E  D I F F E R E N C  E — The contrast between s simple 
1651 hairdo (left) and elaborate coiflnre of the peried »round 
1100 is demonstrated at German hairdressers contest in Cplegne.

Cancer Cells Which Brought 
Death Studied By Scientists

The Dead Sea is 1,2*6 feet

4=

COMING
Moy 8th & 9th
Junior Hi Auditorium

MANY VALUABLE PRIZES
See Monday’s Pampa News

given on this day each year goes 
to the hospitals for care of pa
tients who are unable to payi
for treatment. J p » i p ip it  n p  __  iA*) _■ ABaptist hospitals participating! nALEluM, fl.l.. h L ,
in Mother's Day charity plan in- brooder * ai ™ Favelude Hendrirk Memorial Ah- the BirchWOod Faina at Fay-
dene- Southeast Texas ' Beau- ettevllle- N- C The alarm °P«ra,esUene southeast Texas, Beau b thermostatic control, one un-
mont; Baylor, Dallas; Valley g  hove„  and »  wired to
Baptist, Harlingen; M e « n o r a .,« r producer's residence.
Houston; Hillcrest Memorial, 1 , ,  _ ,,___Waco; and Southern Baptist »  ‘ he ‘ emperatur. drops below
Memorial, San Antonio. 7,5 de? rees . “ f. 7 a”  “  ” °degrees, a bell rings in the pro

ducer's bedroom.
L. W. Herrick, Jr., extension 

turkey specialist at State Col
lege, says faulty brooder opera
tion or a brooder stove going 
out may cause poults to c h i l l ,  
pile up, and smother. Or the 
stove may become extremely hot 
and possibly cause fire to break 
out. In either case, the alarm 
will notify the turkey manager. 
This could mean saving t h e  
poults from smothering or pre
venting the house, equipment, 
and birds from being destroyed 
by fire.

Old London Inn 
Is Given Reprieve

LONDON — (JP) — The George 
and Vulture Inn, mentioned sev
eral times by Charles Dickens In 
Pickwick Papers, has won a stay 
of execution. The Court of Com
mon Council has rejected a pro
posal to turn the old hostelry 
into offices.

The inn- is In the business and 
financial «enter of London, where, 
the council ioted, there already 
is a shortage of eating and drink
ing places.

The George and Vulture is on 
the site of a 14th century inn 
known as H»e George. The vul
ture got lit later.

GALVESTON — For w e e k s  
after the patient has died, the 
cancer which caused his death 
lives on in glass containers at 
the University of Texas Medical 
School.

Scientists m a k e  microscopic 
movies of the cancer cells — 
movies of the cells in a stand
ard nutrient, and. movies of the 
cells in contact with drugs and 
hormones used to trfat cancer 
experimentally.

It is too late, of course, to 
help the patient who donated 
the tumor, but the information 
gathered on the cancer cells’ re
action to various chemicals may 
be used some day to aid a pa
tient with a similar kind of can
cer.

This was disclosed today by 
the American C a n c e r  Society, 
w h i c h  supports the research 
project, conducted by Dr. C. M. 
Pomerat and & group of scien
tists who work under his direc
tion.

The scientists are finding out 
how cells react |o changes to

appears to be a contraction and 
expansion about every four or 
five minutes.

The Texas scientists have 
found the same type of pulsating 
cell in normal human brain and 
they are attempting to f i n d  
whether the pulsations produce 
tiny electric currents in t h e  
brain (they conceivably c o u l d  
supply the current registered on 
encephalograms). And they will 
experiment to see whether the 
environment chemicals influence 
the cell rhythm.

Forty specimens of schizo
phrenic brain, forty - five speci
mens of human brain tumor and 
b r a i n  tissues from epileptics 
which have been grown in tis-

s  »

Racketeers Money Looks Easy 
But They Have Plenty Worry

By ED CBEAGH
WASHINGTON — (d>> — Have
any trouble paying your bills this 
week? Plenty of money in your 
pocket to pay tins butcher, the 
gaa company, the installment on 
the car?

Then consider the case of 
Mickey Cohen, the Weat Coast 
gambler. He ran a little abort one 
day so he walked into a bank, 
talked to the president, and walk
ed out again with a ( 20,000 loan. 
No note. No security. Just $20,000.

Or rest your gaze on T o n y  
D'Anna, a Detroit operator. He’s 
been getting an annual salary of 
$27,000 a. year from a car-haul
ing firm. What does he do to 
earn the money? Nothing what
ever. ‘

Easy money?
Weil, theae are only two among 

scores, if not hundreds, of men 
whose fantastic money-handling 
operations are described by the 
senate crime committee in its 
newly-published report.

There are sums in the report 
that could make you dizzy — a 
$20,000.000-a-year “ take” by one 
East St. Louis bookie joint, a 
$3,000,000-a-year income f r o m  
New Orleans slot machines, a 
$000,000 payoff by the operators 
of a racing wire.

‘ ‘Money,’ ’ said the committee, 
“ is the key to power in the 
underworld."._____-.....1

Douglass Lashes 
Government Action 
On State Tidelands

Before 100 members of the 
American Petroleum Institute, 
meeting in the Palm Room Tues
day night, Atty. Curtis Douglass 
warned a United States dictator
ship could become a reality if the 
slates show continued subservi
ence to the federal government.

Flaying the administration and 
the Supreme Court for their ac
tions in seizing the Texas tide- 
lands, Douglass asked;

"Aside from the desire to ex
pand federal dominion at the ex
pense of the states, what expla
nation is there for the federal exec
utive department’s stubborn refus
al to restore the coastal submerg
ed lands to state ownership?”

_ __i Prior to Douglass' talk, a re
sue culture regularly showed' port by the membership commit- 1

And it doesn't seem hard to
get — if you don’t care how you 
get it. I ■ m

Matter-of-factly, the • r 1 ij» C 
committee discussed the earnings 
of these citizens among others:

A Florida deputy sheriff, salary 
$4,200 a year, who retired after 
four years with a new Cadillaa% 
and a $20,000 farm.

Frank Costello, the New York 
gambling figure, who gets $L000 
to $1,500 s  month in "salary” 
from a Louisiana casino.

Sam Perrone, who can’t read 
or write, but has got anywhere 
from $40,000 to $»,000 s  year 
for hauling scrap away from • 
Detroit stove factory.

There's s  moral to all this: 
Perrone didn’t get to s p e n d  

much of bis income after he Was 
sent to prison for six years as 
a convicted bootlegger.

Costello has been cited f o r  
contempt by the Senate commit
tee, and the U. S. attorney in 
New York is considering perjury 
charges against, him.

And Mickey. Cohen — people 
keep shooting at him. He never 
knows when a bullet Is going te 
separate him permanently from 
his bank account.

Easy money?
Well, you don’t have worries 

like that when you work for a
living.

pulsatile cells. The scientists will 
try to find out what this pulsa
tion means and whether it varies 
in health and disease. If abnor
mal pulsations are detected in 
disease, efforts will be made to 
correct them. \ y 

Thus the study of a brain 
tumor in 1937 may be leading

the acidity or alkalinity of their I to new finds, not only vital to 
environment, a temperature .rise ¡the understanding of cancer of 
or fall, or an increase or de-jthe brain but may also serve 
«•ease of pressure. They want to open a great new field of

ALL ELECTRIC
COOKING
SCHOOL

to know cell reactions to all 
these factors so that they can 
rule out these factors w h e n  
drugs ara introduced. They are| 
trying to learn what the drug 
does to the cancer cell.

Alongside the cancer, normal 
cells of the patient are tested. 
The same drugs are placed ip 
their government too. The 
«dentists want to know what 
ihe drugs do to normal c e l l s .  
The big search is for a compound 
that will kill cancer cells with
out harming the normal cells.

The cells are placed in tiny 
chambers. Nutrient and drugs 
can be introduced through glass 
tubes. Motion picture cameras— 
making one shot every eight 
minutes — are equipped w i t h j 
microscope lenses. They record, 
for days at a time, the behavior 
of the cells in the presence of 
various drugs.

One curious phenomenon is 
being studied — a rhythmic1 
pulsation of certain brain cells. | 
This was first observed in 1937 
by London scientists in a tissue 
culture of a brain tumor. There

cerebral physiology.

tee disclosed the Panhandle Chap
ter of the A. P . . I. now has the 
largest chapter roster of any of 
the Mid-Continent District, em- t 
bracing Texas, Oklahoma, Kan
sas, Missouri, Illinois and In
diana.

Entertainment was furnished by 
Mrs. Irma Morris, playing , the pi
ano and singing several solos. A 
buffet lunch was served following 
the business meeting.

Read The News Classified Ad*.
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Keep Your Eyas On KPDN We're Going Places

WE GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXA S TRADE STAMPS

W e  A r e  S t i l l  S e l l in g  
B e lo w  O .P .S .  C e i l in g

With Purchase 
$2.50 Or More

2 9 c
W HITE SWAN

MILK
2 Cans
Far

Concho Cream Stylt
CORN

No. 1 Can 
2 FOR

DONALD DUCK
PORK & BEANS
300 Sisa Can 
3 FOR

Whita Swan Ola-Faohun
. NAVIES

with pork 300 ^  P _
Sisa Can. 2 For

Wilton'« Corn King
BACON

1 Lb. Layara 
LB. 49c

fM A IC E

ROUND STEAK
Sunray Beef
LB. 89c

MACKEREL

3 5 cNo. 1 Tall Can 
2 FOR

Cultivation Still 
Good Against Weed

WASHINGTON - (/Pi- A warn
ing to farmers who are fighting 
weeds with the new herbicides 
of recent years was issued here 
by Warren C. Shaw, agronomist 
with the - U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. Shaw comes out in 
favor of cultivation as one of the 
most effective ways to control 
weeds.

“No available herbicide." says 
Shaw, “will kill all weeds and 
leave crop plants completely un
harmed. If we do not cultivate 
to control resistance weeds, it 
will be only a short time until 
fields will be weedier than ever

with weede even more difficult 
to control.”

Shaw adds that research re
sults throughout the c o u n t r y  
Show that even when weeds are 
controlled with chemicals, many 
soils w i l l  give higher c r o p  
yields when cultivated at least 
once. - .

KIMBELL'S
Grapefruit Juice 

41 Ox. Can 2 9 c
____________________  1 m

SOAP
Trond 2 Q
2 BOXES

Michigan, Wisconsin and* Ohio 
are among the leading milkweed- 
producing states.

BARTEES
81# S. Cuyler

GROCERY & MARKET
Phone 2189

-*Y -’

Ice Cream 69c 1 PEAS w “ G,,d“ 3 c°J 69c
F L O U B  $1
Shurfine, 25 lbs......................

|7i ¡ P E A C H E S  2 9 e
1 Shurfine, No. 2Vi can ........  v

Key to a* u  I

i t r  h e l l ' s
G R O C E R Y  AND MARKET

Á ~
M b

. S T O R E

CORNI HUNTS GOLDEN Ç  NO. 2 $1
WHOL EKERNEL J  CANS 11 .0 0

SHORTENING BAKERITE
3 LB. CAN 9 7 c

»

OLEO
ADMIRAL 

Quarters 
1 LB. 31c

TOP Q U A LITY  MEATS  
BACON 41c
Sugar Cured. Sliced— I Lb. Layers

PORK CULETS
Lean. No Bone. No Waste .............  ............. .. • LB.

Potato and Ham Salad
FRESH

PICKLES
Hunt’s Kosher or Dill .....................24 OZ. JAR

Crushed Pineapple
Dole's ........................................... NO. 2 CAN u

Vienna Sausage
VAN CAMP CANS

CANDY

BABY RUTH
«  .

BUTTERFINGER

FRUITS“ 'VEl
LEMONS

- - -.....-  » t

TOMATOES
t  LBS.

14 OZ. CARTON

BANANAS
2 LBS.

PINTO BEANS
3 ib*.......... ,28c

DIAMOND

WAX PAPER
[•ft 

roll
SUNSHINE

CRACKERS
•lb.

b o x ..............1 V

C A T F I S H  P «  Ul. 5 9 »
GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXAS TRADE SI
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Moats Protecting Aoainst Commies
MALACCA — (/Pi — I f  golngtur«—If U . to b« surrounded by

to be. a lot tougher for Com- a moat. Dredgers nov are at 
munist terrorists to get uac! in- work, making a moat 14 feet 
'.o areas from which they have '.vide around the village, 
been driven by British zecurlt-- British authorttes may carry 
forces. One village, 8 1 m p a n g out this scheme to help protect 
Bckoh, Is bein'* resettled wtt’ i other villages which are being 
loyrl end lav-abiding citizens of resettled after 'he areas a re  

(’ *'• • ’ • -»'1 r tir 'jur '<* o* f-unmun'at terrorists

BU TTO N S AN* B E A U X  SHARON SM ITH
X  a t g g  a  *ncvittf ni dyvnciM, ipc.

DENVER, Colo. — Materials 
and price — two subjects o 
wide concern to the oil industry 

will be discussed by. govarr-
ment officials at the Indbpendent 
Petroleum Association of Amer-I 
lea mid year meeting here May 
7-8.

R. G. Lawton, director of the 
production division of the Pe
troleum Administration for De
fense, Washington, will dlsctn: 
"The Steel Allocation Program’’ , 
b e i n g  administered by 'PAD. 
which is claimant agency for the 
oil and gas industries in mat-' 
tens relating to the defense pro
gram.

Preceding Lawton's address 
will he a report by IPAA Oil i 
and Gas Field Materials com
mittee headed by B r y a n  
W. Payne, Tyler, Tex. T h i s  
committee has been studying oil 
Industry steel requirements since 
early 1980 when the first signs 
of steel pipe shortage developed. 
It has made two previous re-, 
ports on the industry’s s t e e l  
needs.

Lawton, a former member o 
t h e  executive committee of 
IPAA, ig president of Lawton i 
Oil Corp., Magnolia, Ark. He is 
one of several experienced in
dustry men who are serving 
with PAD during the defense-

ALL

COOKING
SCHOOL

d f o r  
coramtt- 
mey In 
perjury

people 
e never 
going to 
ly from

May Rfh 9th
Junior Hi Auditorium

MANY VA LU A ELE FRIZES
See Monday’s Pampa News

Keep him guessing— let it ring a couple of more times'

Rooster Crowing Brings A Fine
C?l". — (IP) —> The lusly crowing of a rooster. T

S Ü  5  L . b .  B. « —  “ “  » y  ;« “ ■>
„• on, 4*. of Salinas, Cali!. -<**» in the back oi •rulat01 

-rT>;d at a gaa station at truck. He was fined 825 for 
5:46 a.m. and a couple o legal possession ot fighting Mr
po c men were attracted by the ard the fowl were confiscated,t—That three V. 8. soidlsrs Jam their tacca against protective rocks 

explode uncomfortably dose. They’re pert of the UN forces fighting d 
ell-out offearive of Chinee» Comimmiats ln Korea; (U. 8. Army photo

and again last fall I am Inclined 
to believe the plant is putting 
its efforts into reestablishing its 
root system. Do not be in a 
hurry — give it another year 
and it will bloom. In the mean
while do ao pruning, just treat 
it according to directions.

of Price Stabilization. The agen
cy recently issued a series of 
regulations concerning petroleum 
pricing from well to consumer.

Judd served as petroleum price 
administrator under the former 
OPA during World War n . He 
formerly was in the drilling and 
refining business in Texas, and 
conducted wildcat drilling opera
tions in both Oklahoma a n d  
Texas.

The IPAA meeting gets under 
way with advance committee 
meetings on Sunday, M a y  6. 
Scheduled to meet then are the 
Secondary Recovery and Strip
per Well committee, Federal and 
Public Lands committee. Natural 
Gas committee, Materials com
mittee, Resolutions committee 

I and Constitution and By - laws 
committee.

! Keynoting the opening session 
Monday will be J. Ed Warren, 

¡ M i d l a n d ,  Tex., president of

By HENRY PREE I
Written for NEA Service

There is much wailing among 
home gardeners as they appraise 
damage done by the past eevere 
winter.

The nurserymen already have 
gone over their fowl of plants 
and discovered that many ever
green and deciduous shrubs and 
trses, roses and perennials which 
they considered winter h a r d y  
have suffered severely,

In the South, where freezing 
occurred in early November, dam
age was particularly severe. The 
unstaaonal weather caught the 
plants still green and not ready 
for winter.

In many instances the ever
green foliage of plants like Eng
lish Ivy and Swamp Magnolia 
ware killed by the Nov. 8 freeze.

However, I have observed that 
rosea took an awful beating from 
both cold amd snow and must be 
severely pruned if they are to 
provide bloom this summer. Hy
brid tea roses left unbilled will, 
in most cases, be killed back.

Q — Our neighbor has a num
drons, mountain leurcl, inkberry, 
leucothoe, cohvex-leaf Japanese 
holly and similar plants h a v e  
suffered great injury from bein'; j 
weighed down with ice and snow.!

The gardener should p r u n e :  
back the stems of plants showing 
winter damage to a little beyond 
the injury. Cutting back to live 
wood now will produce healthier, 
growth and will permit shaping' 
the top of the plant without in
juring the new stems after the 
growth starts. The next step is 
feed lightly as weakened root 
systems cannot assimilate power
ful stimulants.

/PRUNE STEMS 
V  BELOW 

WINTER 
DAMAGE

is live wood 
ee Inches of 
II make good 
ind bloom *s

and disease 'infection for
neighboring trees as well as oth; 
er woody plants. If ydUr trees" 
are . unproductive and on ”t h a 
down made, cut (hem down and 
use faff firewood —■ tbsu oreat- 
tbg harinony In the neighborhood
■ ■ i — ------— - -------- . •

Diamonds were mined in India
manure There are 28 railway tunnels 

more than a mile long In the
vflnTlooeened by the %in«l shoe 
be made firm in the soli by 
few wall-directed heel stamps. moved at the time of purchase in ancient times, United States.

GROCERY 
AND MARKET ■specially for yo u -w o  blond tho finest 

coffoo monoy con buy—to plooao you—« 
vary special people—folks that visit or move 
to our soction of tho country—raally lava 
and an|oy tho coffoo you've made Texas’ 
largest sailor.

■HONK 1908 HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS 2000 ALCOCK
When it comes to buying food for the family, as in everything else the longhoul dollar 
is tho one that counts. At M ILLER'S A. G. STORE-prices are gauged to give you more 
for your money everyday in the week . . .  not just on special bargoin days. Shop M IL
LER'S A. G. STORE and save all of the time.

PEACHES
HEART'S DELIGHT ,, 
Halves, No. 2Vz can ........

Pinkney Puro Pork
SAUSAGE

1 SQUASH
WHITE or YELLOW 
2 lbs........................ ..

ORANGES
BLUE GOOSE

RADISHESLONGHORN
CHEESE NICE FRESH 

3 bunches ____

TO ILET TISSUE
SOFLIN FACIAL TYPE 
Double Sheet, 2 rolls . . ,Armour's Ri-Chedda

CHEESE

2 lb. box 79c
Shurfine Grapefruit Juice

46-oz. 9
C U fl o e ’e o o o o o e o o o o o o o o o o o o o o a

SHAMPOOWASHING
POWDER

PORK & BEANS 10e
/^#a am« n /  wfeswv 9  A T - 9 0 0  iM M B  1  V Shurfine, 46 oz. canCampfire, 2 No. 300 cans

END YOUR PARKING W ORRIES —  SHOP A T M ILLER'S AG STORE
A COUPON WITH EVEftY POUND THE WHOLE YEAR ROUND

ADMIRAL COLORED

OLEOVLLU

Lb. a • o o •

- 1M .

L I

BACON
SLICED

i .  4 5 c
“  "  "
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False Teeth Plan

Presents Concert
CANADIAN — (Special) The 

Canadian High School Wildcat 
band, under the direction of James 
Gain, entertained at an assembly 
program Tuesday afternoon in the 
high school auditorium.

The program wa( "strictly unre
hearsed,” Gain explained. Band 
members had been concentrating 
on contest work and were not pre
pared for a program. New music 
was put out Monday and each num
ber had been played only twice.

Norma Bern son and Kenneth 
Smith were directors. Beth Bryant 
announced the numbers.

LONDON — OP) — The Social
ists today voted an end to free 
false teeth and eyeglassea for 
Britons — but not before a lot 
of La bo rites complained at length 
about the new charges..

The House of Commons ap
proved a bill to curtail the free 
health services by a vote of 262 
to 3. Opponents, who insisted on 
being heard, prolonged d e b a t e  
until early morning.

Many laborites spoke in op
position to their own p a r t y’s 
measure and a large bloc re
frained from voting. Most con

servatives -*-• who approve the 
new charge—  also abstained, al
though a handful w e n t  along 
with the government.

The bill wiu require Britons 
to pay half the cost of the specs 
and dentures for the next three 
years.

The Laborite leadership h a d  
called for the cut in p u b l i c  
health costs to provide m o r e  
money for an expanded a r m s  
proram.

This furnished the fuse for the 
Labor Party rift that exploded

Aneurin

Ben Nevis, highest 
the British Isles, is 
high. two weeks ago, when 

Bevan and two other government 
members quit their posts.

Bevan and his adherents con
tended that such a move violated 
the concept of free public health 
service.

The bill set April, 1954, as 
the time limit for charging for 
dentures and spectacles unless 
Parliament extends the deadline. 
The time limit was a concession 
to reluctant Laborites inclined 
toward the Bevan view.

During the course of the de
bate, E. H. Keeling, a conserva
tive member, related that one 
unmarried German girl, about to 
become a mother, hurried to Brit
ain to save her reputation and

QUEEN CONTESTANTS — One of the eight girls above win be crowned Tarleson State college 
queen at Parents' Day festivities May 6. The girlsare (left to right), Juanita Weaver, Goldthwalte; 
Virgina Helm, CransfUl Gap; Carolyn Coiborn, Dublin; Ginger Knight, Glen Rose; Barbara Me- 
Janlel, Pampa; Joy Barnett, Brownwood; Sue Spratt, preckenrldge; and Mlo#eae Lofery, BrownS
wood.

Propos-1 Cosgriff wrote the President, 
se Aide' "In the best American tradition 
earance j  he denied us any hearing what- 
ig com-1 ever on our confirmation, and pro- 
it. The ceeded in many other ways to 
wson of make our tasks difficult or im- 
snee on possible."

Corp. Fulbright declined to comment 
Talk persisted in Congress that 

that the >he President may name Cosgriff, 
, Chair- a Republican, as deputy adminis

trator of RFC — No. 2 man to 
W. Stewart Symington, the agen
cy's new boss.

Cosgriff had announced earlier 
he would not take the position if 
it were offered, but he told a re
porter he meant that “ as matters 
stand now I would not accept."

Symington probably will be 
sworn in tomorrow. The jobs of 
the board of directors will end au- 

takes his

R E A D Y  L I N E  — "Dozo,”  mascot of Far 
es 3rd Air Rescue Squadron in Japan, is shown 
special parachute to enable her to accompany men.

Donald S

tered with four fire engines, two i gently on the back, 
hook and ladder trucks, a high, From the baby’s 
pressure truck, a water tower, an Ped a marble, 
inhalator unit, an insurance pa-| "That's all there ii 
trol, three battalion Are chiefs', told Mrs. Morgan, 
cars, and tnree police s q u a d  youngest of her si 
cars. would be all right

There were rots or people, too, kept her in the h 
ail looking for a big fire. night.

A fire rescue squad took Janice ---------------------
to Childress Memorial hospital Elephants a r e  
and firemen administered oxygen agile Their tracks 
throughout the 10-block ride. found on the summi 

At the hospital Mrs. Morgan Peak, in Ceylon, a 
anxiously watched as attendants difficult for human 
up-ended Janice and patted her climb.

Janice, to a hospital.
She dashed into the s t r e e t  

with her baby after she found 
'her choking, wheezing and turn
ing blue in the face. She saw a 
fire alarm box and pulled the 
handle.

In a few minutes the 1400 
block of North Halsted was clut-

left the child to be taken care 
of by British welfare agencies 
and went home "without a stain 
on her character" but with a set 
of Britain's false tqeth.

Keeling said thousands of other 
foreigners were gettin similar 
foreigners were getting similar 
gifts. There were even stories, 
he said that African natives 
working aboard visiting ships

KIRTLAND AIR F O R C E !
By S-Sgt. DOUGLAS J. THIEL
(Written for NEA Service)

BASE, N. M. — (NEA) — Do 
you know how long 30 hours is?!
Can you visualize seeing the sun 
ifse twice while you're still in J 
the air?

You're at the plane before sun-1 
up, before the rest of the world j  
is conscious of a new day you 
and all your gear. You check' 
your parachute, oxygen m a s k , '  
heavy flying clothes, f l i g h t  
boots and bail-out oxygen Iwt- 
tie closely, for they are your 
existence away upstairs.

Start engines, taxi, pull power- 
check, and 19 seconds a f t e r  
"brakes off" you are climbing at 
an a n g l e  and acceleration 
thought impossible of any air- 
ciaft.

The world — your world — I 
fades away, and the world to I 
com e is cold and blue an d "  rich i 
with monotony. You feel pretty I 
good now. still soaring up and 
up, and each man in the crew 
gets settled on his particular job.

You won't find a major or a higher you 
captain or a sergeant up 
You are pilot or radio, left 
light gunner.. You ’re a team, and your 
each with a specialized job a n d  figure t 
all of you in the same boat, wouldn't 
with many long, grinding hours j bones 
ahead at -your station. Don't wor- Take a 
ry about that. As I said 
ft el good now.

What’s on the schedule 
time? Navigational legs a 
Celestial shots? Radar b

or 12 hours in the air. Squeeze j  The committee yesterday ear-
through the tunnel to the rear j  marked up to three days, starting
ot the plane, and climb into a May 10, to pepper President Tru- 
sack. That's it! You'll close your man’s patronage adviser with
eyes and drift into unconscious- cuestions about his relations with
ness. Have you ever been lulled ar> alleged influence ring, 
to sleep by six roaring engines?! Fulbright said the questioning of 
Sleep your four hours. You’v e . Dawson will be searching and sys- 
had a break, but there's little ] t.m atic,
rest to be found up here . . . j  The senator said he expects no 

The mission’s almost over now. [ eleventh hour challenge of the sub- 
There's one thing left to do. Pull I committee’s right to question Daw- 
the nose up again and spend a son, and would resist any move 
little time at a really high alti-1 to choke off cross-examination, 
tude. because there are a few Fulbright has contended repeat- 
things about this plane the stat- edly that Dawson "has a duty”  
iaticians still want to learn. as a well-paid employe in a high 

You've been at 35,000 feet for j government post to submit to 
quite a while, but now you hear j questioning about the charges 
the flight engineer push on more n.ade against him. 
power, and once more the nose Fulbright said Dawson also will 
is looking right at Mars. Y o u | be questioned about testimony that 
liqgp going and going climb- he made free vacation trips to 
ir.g up here is slower than 'way the Saxony Beach Hotel in Miami 
down, but you're getting there. Peach, Fla., an RFC borrower, 

You increase the pressure in occupying without charge a $30,- 
your oxygen mask so yo.urjc,B>' room.
bieathing is harder. The oxygen Meanwhile Walter Cosgriff. a 
blows up your lungs, but it's up member of the outgoing RFC 
to you to exhale against it. The hoard of directors whom the sub 

go. the more pres- committee n,ever had accused of 
here sure you have. Ever felt th is1 wrongdoing, announced his resig- 

or 'tired before? You need a shave ration with a blast at Fulbright.
eyes bum and you He made public his letter of res- 

that double flying p a  y ¡«nation to Mr. Truman in which 
t be worth your aching he said that in taking office last 
and fatimie. October he expected a "reason-

look out the blister, able chance" to help the hoard 
you i You can make out the curvature make a maximum number of im- 

of the earth from here. T h e 1 provements”  in RFC practices, 
t h i s  thick layer of billowing clouds j "Senator Fulbright. however, 

igain? on your left contrasts sharply 1 seems to have had other ideas, 
o m o l  with the dark, sinister shadows!

t h e  e! the world below. ¡you 're in a world of your own
ivn in! You're flying in the heaven and there’s no one else to talk 

know you see from the ground, and to. A hundred crews have a hun- 
radar your heaven is now the vast died different feelings, but each 

on the emptiness of space, crystal clear man has the feeling of a con- 
and ominous in itp depth. You've queror in his own right, 

hours got a feeling of greatness, for Suddenly, the nose drops. Now 
ungry. j you're not even a nart of what you’re pointed at the city, with 
ri—two you call "h om e." You feel- like j  the traffic, noise, seething heat 
boiled a pioneer a trespasser in God's and discomfort. You're aimed at

tomatically when he 
oath.

selling them in North African
bazaars.

D O N T MISS

FIR ST  A N N U A L

COOKING SCHOOL
MAY 8th and MAY 9th 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Beef RoastFRYERS
Canter Cut Chuck2-2Vi lb. Battery Raised

DOOR PRIZES
d u d e s ............ E L E C T R IC  RAN GE

e ------Aff; » 'i »—» f-«—r  -r——‘  • - - *- .

TOASTERS, MIXERS, GRILLS, WAFFLE IRONS, ROASTERS,
BASKETS OF JJ

SUGAR CURED
Bacon Squares FRANKS

DISHES, DRESSES, SHOES, BEA U TY KITS  

FOOD AND M ANY MORE.
Pork RoostBACON

EE FR ID A Y 'S  PAM PA NEW S
We have beef to furnixh you lor your home freezer, or locker« at wholesale price«!

FOR DETAIL LIST OF PRIZES 
AND WHERE TO REGISTER FOR THESE 
VALUABLE PRIZES-IT'S ALL FREE!

RAY HOBBS A PETE GRAHAM —  New Owiiera
311 F YA N CIS PH
fe 't-  -  » H H fl f  f  «* •• 1 « » .....................  J*



PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, A v o  3, 1951Ido«« flat again, and thto tlma ha 
w»« cirdN s enough ta usa a right
I aim oat didn't maka it.

If 1 took another one t would 
etay down. The guy could hit. I 
olocked the third one with my 
forearm, and I thought for a mo
ment it had been broken. I swung 
my good arm. my right, and 
missed by a foot. Stone grinned 
and got eet for tHe kill. But first 
ha wanted to have a little fun. 
When I swung another right, ha 
let me have one in the solar- 
plexus.

1 don’t know why 1 didn’t fail 
down. I stood there paralyzed. 1 
couldn’t even lift an arm to de
fend myself, let alone launch an
other punch. All Stone had to lo 
was to tag me But he wasn’t 
finished having fun. He wanted to 
try one on my heart and complete 
the paralysis. That was where he 
made his big mistake.

When 1 had gone down, either 
the first time or the second, my

KILLER'S PACE h i ___ A u : ______A -  A _  (fnoney.”  V o l u n t a r y  P r i c e
/ I f l l l ’ A ' r i i n i l l C  U ll  Hia ®°"»inlttee, investigating y  i  *• .  / *BUM n  H IIU IV  V I I  non essential spending by the gov- C O T  A f l C l C f l t  G i l l !

A _______I I .  arnment. released a report today
L  y m a n  I a v r o l l s  that the numl>«r Of civilian em. DENVER — «*> — carl Hayes,asssssseass ■ U f l W ' j  ployes on faderaj payroUa aoar(3d Denver grocery manager, w h o

WASHINGTON — OP) — The in March for the ninth successive ha* been coUectlng ancient guns
Senate-House Economy committee month- I;0*" " f *  yea" ’ he i?und

s&  « l i s t  a
s r w s t —  - 1™“- - . s t f e i  s k t s w

Chairman Byrd (D-Va.) was re- a total Increase of 58.166. worth 1 hough
ported planning to propose a spe- 1 The report said the number of --------'_______________ ■
clal investigation of payroll pol- civilian employes of the services served, would average out to 
idea in the services, which he has risen 407,233 since March, "nearly a civilian a minute, 24 
described in a speech yesterday 11950, to a new total of 1,744,025. hours a day, seven daye a week, 
aa “ the most wasteful agenciea on The increase, the report ob- for the full 385 day year.”

“I suppose you don’t even know 
her?’’

“Oh, I’ve met her. Everybody 
has. She got around.”

“ You knew her better than that. 
Stone. You were with her the 
night Barney Bidault was killed.’’

VIII
W /H 1SN a steak was Inside me I 
”  felt better, but I was still a 

little fuzzy about a few things. 
Larry Stone, for example. While 
1 was on the subject, it occurred 
to me that it was a wonder that 
Larry hadn’t had his teeth shot 
out long ago. For years he had 
been Wolf No. 1 in town and no 
divorce was really high-toned un
less he was named.

I thought ft would be quite an 
idea to have a heart-to-heart talk 
with Larry. Not a bright thought, 
but I’m supposed to be only a leg 
man, not a brain man. •

At the Brentwood Arms, one of 
the better addresses in town, they 
told me Larry was in, and phoned 
him. I didn’t like the way the 
desk clerk was looking down his 

> nose at me, so 1 cut it short: “Tell 
him Race Bidault sent me.”  That 

¡got results all right.
A Chinese let me in one of the 

i large front apartments. Very 
' swank was Larry Stone. He must 
' have inherited a lot of money, for 
'he had never worked. He was in 
a dressing robe. He wore a cigaret 
on the end of a long holder. Ha 
always prided himself on his sa- 
voir faire, and he was using an 
extra helping of it now.

Ha even shook hands. It was a 
good grip. I figured him for about 
185, six feet one. There was no 

1 padding 'in the shoulders of his 
dressing robe.

I decided to cool him off fast. 
“Rose Bidault didn’t send ma. I 
came of my own accord.”

“Well, in that case I think you’re 
wasting my time. I was curious as 
to why Mrs. Bidault of all people 
would send you to see me.”

He lifted his'eyebrows in mild 
astonishment, and 1 decided then 
that ha had already, guessed the 
nature of my visit 

“Do you make this stuff up as 
you go, Marshall? If you do. you'd 
better try blocking it eut after 
this. It’s boring me. Are you 
really positive you had a reason 
for coming here?”

“Don’t stall, Stone. Rose Just 
told me everything. And what she 
told me, she can tell anybody else, 
including the D. A.”

“Oh, can she?” He put a lot of 
meaning into it  

“Yes she can. Now, get this: I 
didn't come around here to tell 
you what a heel I think you are, 
talking her into taking the rao 
alone. Sure, it probably seemed 
the best way out at the time, but 
when Andy Tanner’s experts got 
through testifying about how that 
gun wouldn’t go off accidentally 
when dropped, the time was over. 
It was time to come forward and 
fell a straight story. You let Rose 
go right on and face the rap.”  

“ I’ll give you flve_seconds to 
make it to the door!" sald Stone. 
Hia face was white. He had put 
down the cigaret w^h its long 
holder, and he wasn't fooling.

“ I’ll take more time than that. 
You can make it easy for yourself 
giving me some answers. Did you 
kill Bidault yourself?”

shoulder-holster bad got knockeo !
around front. The gun in it war 
an automatic. It’s a big gun. The 
thin leather of the holster and the 
wool of my coat didn't soften the 
blow much as Stone slammed 
home his punch.

• • •
TJE screamed and clutched his 
1 1  wrist in his left hand as If he 
thought he had broken it  i 
thought maybe he had. 1 had fell 
the punch clear through the hol
ster and the big gun. Stone kept 
whimpering to himself and hold
ing his wrist, oblivious to me. 
That was where he made his sec
ond mistake. 1 didn't miss that 
time. Stone went down and stayed.

The Chinese said from the door
way: “ You’ll have to go, Mr. 
Marshall.”

He was a kttle Chinese, and he 
was unarmed. But there was quiet 
persuasiveness in his voice. 1

Pur* Strawberry

Preserves
Tommy Tinker

Pork Steak 
or Roost

Lean, tender 4 Q .
L b »  w ^ w

Red It White
MILK

tall *
cans____ i Fresh

Dressed N o .  2  
cansOLEO

DOG FOODSunspun Colored 
Quarters», By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK — Of» — Who said 
th* old • fashioned American 
grandma had Joined the vanished 
dodo?

Who said they ought to find 
a  real oldtime grandma a n d  
grandpa and put them in a mu
seum for the nostalgic Joy of fu
ture generations?

Was it I  who said the old 
folks had forsaken the old ways 
and spent their time now learn
ing the samba and keeping night 
club operators up past their bed
time?

Okay, guilty. I  said it. I'm 
wrong, I  retract. It Just turns out 
all I know are grandparents who 
pursue elderly glamor. Must be I 
Just been circulating in t h e  
wrong circles.

Scarce aa cigar atore Indiana?

family. Beaidaa this, old grandma 
works in grandpa's office from • 
a. m. till 8 p. m., and then I go 
home and prepare dinner.”  

Grandma White hasn’t gone in 
for peroxide. She la a proud red- 
diehrblonde — “ the natural hair 
God gave me.**

All right, grandmaa old a n d  
new, I’ve had my spanking. Now 
can I say to you what a friendly 
stranger once said to me? “ Just 
keep on living!”  Nobody ever 
wanted you in a museum. You're 
too much fun here.

Ranch Boy

T NEVER saw a fist move so fast. 
A Correction, I never saw the list 
—it moved that fast. The floor 
came up and hit my back. It hit 
the back of my head—twice. My 
head bounced once. I wasn’t as 
fast getting up as I should have 
been, but Stone waited. 1 went

Phono 38391712 Borger Highway (Alcóck)

FANCY FRESH

STRAWBERRIES
ARKANSAS QUARTBUDDYHeck. Why, the way the mall has 

been pouring in the country must 
be brumful of old - fashioned 
grannies and granddads. And the 
tenor of their letters is this: 

"What difference does it makej 
whether we are old-fashioned or 
new-faahioned? Anyone who has! 
lived aa long aa wa have, and 
done as much, naa got a right to

Free Delivery318 N. Cuyler 
Across from Jr. Hi Gym

Phone 1466 
Save Your Check Slips from Buddy's Crispy Green TopGarden Freshrun the last lap anyway ha wants

to."
Granted, granny!
A foxy grandpa scribbled on a 

postcard:
“Young man, you missed the 

whole picture. Grandma and I 
don’t have to ait in a chimney 
corner, and we don’t go to night 
cluhn But we make more money 
babbitting than we’d get if wei 
took a government pension. Why?

C A R R O TSRAD ISH ES
C O FFEE Extra Large Bunch 

Each .....................
Extra large bunch 
Each .....................

Fancy Californiagallivant today and let other peo
ple take cere of their’;  children.”

D i£ l  really say grandmaa don’t 
make guilts anymore? Well, listen 
to grandmother Perry of Unden. 
Mien. — and I wish you could 
see her fine old-fashioned hand
writing:

“ I am a great-grandmother 78 
years old. I wash and iron for 
the seven .of us and make four 
beds each day. Also msde four 
quilts all by hand this winter, 
a.id I’ve mede 2S quilts sines I 
was 50.”

Grandmother Parry asys s h e
doesn’t go out much but she does 
like Is have her gray hair fixed 
end wear red nail polish, a n d  
adds firmly:

“ Now if thess other grand
mothers bava s  good time 1 glory 
in their spunk.”

And was it I who said they’d 
rather look like Marlene Dietrich: 
than Whistler's mother?

Even though I don’t l o o k  
o.uite like Whistler's m o t h e r !  
tnere’s a litUe bit of me there," 
v.Tltud grandmother Bea White o f ' 
Lewiston, Idaho. “And I know 
that i ’m aa much loved by my I 
own. Anyway, what grandchild! 
wants grandma to look like1 
Whictlar’s mother in this Jet1

Yellow Crook Neck

A V O CA D O S
(ing of the Salads 4  A c  
■och ................... . J L U

SQUASH
DIAMOND EARLY JUNEPURE CANE

SU G A R

No. 300 Can

Purasnow FLOUR
Cudahy's Tender Picnics 

6 to 8 Avg. LB.

stretchers
wat mu TOO MONEY

VEGETABLES

college
Bwalto;
ITS Me-

louth drop,

to it.’’ they ^  
anice. the 

children,
-  but they -  
ipltal over- *

surprisingly# 
lave b e n  
of Adam’s 

aak that is „  
beings to

26-Month-Old Boy 
Tokos Up Light Diet

ARCADIA, Calif. — OP) -  A 
amall night light bulb looked 
better than it tasted to 28-month- 
oid^Ktaneth Oronenthal.

HU parents said ha pulled the 
bulb from a socket and popped 
it into hia month. It exploded 
when ha bit it.

Kenneth was pronounced O K. 
at an emergency hospital where 
they plucked the fragments from 
hia mouth and throat — but he 
w*"t on a special di*t for a 
*•* days.

Lb. Layer 
IPer Lb.......

BACON
... 43

FR A N K S
37Small Skinless 

Per Lb..............

IICHEESE
Fu ll Cream Longhorn

Sausage
Puro Pork — Cloth Bag

LB.

FRYER:
Fresh Dressed

pfoilef Tissue 1
ROLL *

\
I All Popular Brands

CIGARETTES ¡8 5
Carton 11

Tall Can

Pork & Beans t 7 c
3 F o r ™ * /

5-TIE

BROOMS
1 1.39 Valu« 9n

d o g  Fnnn f  r
I Tall Can /  I

TWIN HARBOR

15ALM0N ¿ Q c  |
Tall Can ■

1 DEL MONTE No. 2 Can

SPINACH 9 Q c
2 For ™ * 1 #

9LE0 a
Colored Quarters

Lb. Mm9
t a  an« men B ;
’ law. Navy lene . Buddy's Super Market-̂ 'Pay (ash And Save" 9 Æ A
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Reds With Leaflets

f ALA LUMPUR — WW — 
ih pilots are doing m ò r e  

dropping bombs on C o m -  
st terrorist hideouts in the 

Malayan jungle — they’re carry
ing on r opaganda war, too. 
In a It | ay period, the air 
men drop,, jd 4.000,000 leaflets in 
selected areas in Negri Sembilan 
state.

Some of the leaflets, directed 
to terrorists themselves, called 
upon them to surrender. Others

Then came the CtvS War —,
a period of bloody eontroversy 
calculated to try the stamina of 
any newspapers, and especially 
a new-comer.

Rut the Telegraph held I t s
public —. and then on through

its tribute to such a record. ic* 1 
Upon such information depends ***** 

not only our cultural and eco- *n 1 
nomic development but our very !em* 
security in a world which hasn't 
yet learned the lesson of t h e  _  
Sermon on the Mount ^

The Telegraph, looking b a c k  -  
over the years which take it Sift 
into America’s pioneering period, I I  
can testify «that present n e w s  m  
facilities make relatively e a s y
what was achieved the hard way -__
in the “ good old days." N e w s  Sgjjj 
from distant points moved slowly 
a hundred years ago, rendering Ziuit 
(t more difficult to keep up to I *

Those five score years encom-l 
pass the most vital developments 
t-f our history subsequent to the 
revolution. Daily the Telegraph 
bad to appraise and record the 
details of this mighty and un
precedented surge of national 
progress, (t was a task to test 
the mettle of any newspaper.

The Telegraph was nine years 
olo w h e n  Abraham Lincoln, 
speaking at the Republican state 

I convention, Springfield, 111., made 
bis prophetic declaration:

“ I believe this government 
cannot , endure permanently half 
slave and half Tree.“

By JAMES MARLOW committee's work faces the p
WASHINGTON — (A*) — The pect of’ havihg been merelj 

one who gets off easiest in the one-day wonder, 
report o f the Kefauver C r i m e  '
committee — although no one is Alexander Graham Bell, 
more deeply involved—is John Q. inventor of the telephone, 
Public. perfected cylinders and discs

If people didn’t gamble, there v ax for the phonograph.
wouldn't be any gambling. And ______
it's the gambling of a g r e a t  Heaviest t r a f f i c  carrier 
many people which makes crime American riverti is the Ohio.cvn^inatnc rtnccihlo It'c «act oimnln !syndicates possible. It’s as simple! 
as that and as simple as this:

Every bet made in violation ot 
the law — with a lottery ped
dler, on the green felt of a dice 
table, or with a street corner 
bookmaker — helps break down 
the law and encourages crime.

And the mobsters, in t h e i r j 
fierce desire to rake in Citizen 
John's two bucks, bribe public j 
officials, c o r r u p t  government,! 
bump one another off and make! 
a smel! in America life.

The Kefauver committee must 
have sighed over the p rob lem - 
how to get people to quit gam -1 
bling—for about the h a r s h e s t  
thing it had to say about the 
public was this:

' The $2 horse bettor and the 
5-oent numbers player are not 
only suckers because they are 
gambling against hopeless odds, 
but they also provide'the moneys 
which enable underworld charac
ters to undermine our institu
tions."

Having said that, the commit
tee must have figured it was 
hopeless to try to reform mil
lions of people. So it went on 
for 195 pages -to explain how 
widespread and vicious crime is 
and how it has reached into high 
places.

The committee made some rec
ommendations for cutting down 
on crime, but not for cutting it 
out. The committee despaired of 
ever wiping it out entirely, for 
it said:

“ The committee is convinced 
1hat there is no single panacea 
for the social, economic a n d  
political evils that have b e e n  
uncovered in the many cities in

\ M  / Quantity 
W  J  Riqhts 

1 ^  ▼ /  Reserved
WL. m  /  prices

_  ]  W j  GOOD 
f t «  Thursday

Friday 
Saturday

■ V  PLUS 2 0 %

Ph. 3800 cosmetics

CRETN EY'S FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
FRID A Y AND SATU RD A Y

FRESH FRUIT - Feature Lunchei
BAKED HAM

Apple Sauce. Potatoes, mm 
Vegetable, Salad. Hot ^  
Rolls, Coffee or s ^
Tea. Dessert . ONLY

Kogularly tS t tech
Pampa, Texas Topped With 

Whipped Cream

1- Massengill 
Powder
$2.50 S in

W t o  Aajffy tötfo at

IO minili'" vJìtk mivefad

I he committee feels, never
theless, t h a t  while organized 
riim e cannot be completely elim
inated from our society, this is 
no reason for defeatism, for vig
il. ■ .us law enforcement can con
trol organized crime to the point 
.. here it is no longer a menace 
to our institutions.”

The work of the committee won 
sensational headlines and then, 
about a  month ago, was actually 
11 re in the public eye than any 
< igressional committee in his-

f  No Wonder L 
l Nutr¡-Tonic waves so 
beautifullq. so fast! J 

There's this much S 
Oil Creme base J 
, in each bottle! \

Only cold permanent with 
genuine 01̂  Creme base (patented)

Nutri-Tome’s patented OIL Creme 
base not only permits you to 

wave fastqr tafely...
It also gives softer, mors natural- 

looking’waves that last longer. 
Helps relieve dryness, makes hair glow. 

Beauticians ha vs
TUSSY

CREAM  DEO D O RAN TCOLGATE

Dental Cream
Economy Size

millions of
luxurious Nutri-Toiuc 

priced to |90 sad
TYy Nutri-Tonic, Ses why so many 

say it's loveliest
Marvelous far ChlMrso, tao-muaa w tuiehfy

thry don't f t  fd fty.

bis $1 jar r n  .
Save on this do- ' 1 1 1 ?  
lightful-to-use U U  
deodorant! It ban- pin, ^  
ishes perspiration 
odor, checks perspiration mois
ture, gives longer lasting protec
tion. Fragrant Tnaay Deodorant 
is gentle to akin and clothing. 
Slays creamy smooth till tbs

So lotting, a few quick touches keeps 
your skin soft and fragrant morning, 
afternoon, or evening! Stainless andThe committee estimates that 

2(1,900,000 people watched, and it 
siivs: “ these telecasts. . . h a v e ,  
had a most salutary effect in' 
awakening the public to t h e  
menace of organized racketeering 
that now confronts our rational 
life.”

There’s probably no doubt thej
TV spectacle had that effect oh f
n ny people. But It probably had | 
qui le a different effect on many t 
ol'iiers, those who make b e t s '  
pretty regularly, violating t h e  
lav.«, helping the mobsters.

For *hem, watching the big-, 
time operators take a grilling, 
there probably were some sharp j 
tv ,nges of conscience, knowing j 
that they themselves, even though j 
only in a small way. had a | 
bend in helping big crime.

The committee seemed to think] 
tins was so, for its report on] 
TV adds :

For the fiist time the public 
was able to see and hear the 
no.orious hoodlums to whom it 
was, in one form or another, 
paying tribute, to determine for 
it: 11 whether or not these men 
a e wholesome influences in pub- 
la affairs and whether t h e y ]  
should, be permitted to wax even 
m ore'1 powerful than they are] 
now.”  . ------  j

< 'ne good way to determine ] 
how aroused the public has be-! 
come is to see what steps the 
p< npte, nationwide, are taking to 
stamp out this kind of corrup-] 
lion. There has been to date) 
something less than frenzy for 
relorm.

The committee made 29 rec
ommendations oh steps it thinks 
are ^peded, to keep down big- 
time erime, 22 of them involving 
actioil by Congress and federal 
agencies.

Under this sharp prod f r o m  
the committee, the federal agen
c e s  probably will carry out the 
recommendations affecting them. 
But the most important- recom
mendations require action by 
Congress in passing new laws 
and patching up some old ones.

What will Congiess do? Prob
ably not much. This isn’t said 
cynically. Congress is a l w a y s  
pi etty slow passing new laws or 
changing old ones, and very slow 
indeed unless there is wide pub
lic demand for action.

Pephaps Congress will follow a 
few of the recommendations. It 
seema too much to hope f o r  
more. Yet, unless there arc wide 
and far-reaching reforms, t h i s

—cro’c spill, won't evaporate. Another 
creation of world-renowned 
Know ft Geller. Try któderl y.

SPECIAL Of FERÌ
It KIEF YOU* Ml* al Hi fovafiart kafwaan 
pormanonta, « 1  for Nuln-Tonic MAI* 
lUXUtr, Mpfocramod hair dranlng . . .  
wM CkofortereL

Nylon Hose■vy Refill If Yeu r l£ J  
Hava Plait)« Curiara f ^
D ILI!X I—with 2 ill«profoa- 
»••nul piarti« curiar». . . .  »2.25 

„  pricar pivc tort

UNCONDITIONALLY >  
L  GUARANTEED j

60 Gaugs 
15 Denitr 

Latest Spring 
SHADES 0 D 0 R 0 D 0

DEODORANT
Effactlvaly rtapr parrplratio« and 
ador a foll 24 houra. Sofa for fUa, 
fobric« n r 'l  dry eut la ]or.

All Popular Brands YOU ALW AYS SAVE 
A T CRETNEY'S

PA IR

CARTON Slightly Irregular

Pkg. 20, Regular 75c (Limit 1)

W R ISLEY S  SO APThe New Anti Biotic
Mouth Wash Assorted (Limit 6)

TYROLARIS
FOLGERS C O FFEE Complete Toni 

Home Permanent 
K it-$2.29Regular or Drip (Limit 1) pound

LIQUOR SAVINGS

Home Hair Coloring

Mennens 
Baby OilNeedles

Ro g e r  % G allet

m&m

JANES E. PEPPER $298
1M Proof, Bottled la Bond ...............................  . »th 4W WINE
STILLBROOK $988 F .l .M Proof, Straight Bourbon .................................... 5th

GUCKENHEIMER $979
Blendod WhMtoy, M proof M% G N S .........  .........5th .  B i » %

FOUR BOSES $229
Blooded Whiskey, M I  proof, MW GNS ................5th W

5TH

K I N G S  $979
Bteek Label. Blended Whiskey, MK% C M .........Mb Wm
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PAMPA NEWS. THURSDAY, M AY 3, 1951 A — On June 22, UM, Prandi 
motorist claim tha first auto raca 
In history was held ovar a 78-mlla 
coursa, Rouan to Paris.

Chase Smite of*"Heine.MmrK*ret Q -  Can radar-equlppad vassals
detact iolse objects?

Q — For how many Preai- A — Vessels equipped w i t h
dents has the United S t a t e s  radar can detect obstacles as 
Marine Band played? close as 80 yards.

A — The historic U ir 1 t e d ______
States Marine Band has played q  _  what is the data of
tor every President e x c e p t  America’s first dollar?
George Washington. . A »— America's first dollar

„    bears the date m e , but f e w
Q —; Does cane sugar differ colonists ever saw one. Tha coin 

chemically from beet sugar? p.obably was struck In England.

Q — Can Turkish tobacoo be 
grown in the United States?

A — Tes. Aromatic or Turk
ish tobacco la now being grown 
in Virginia.

Q — What was called the na
tion’s first big fight on Capitol 
Hill?

A — On February 11, 1801, 
the House of Representatives as
sembled in the north wing of 
the unfinished Capitol to pick 
a president between Thomas Jef
ferson and Aaron Burr. For the 
first time In American history 
t h e  House of Representatives 
was called on to make this mo
mentous choice. On February 17, 
after SI hours pf actual balloting 
and 36 ballots. Thome» Jeffer
son was elected our third presi

By CR8K1NE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD — (NEA)—Guys 
end Dolls: I’vq got some news for 
Bette Davis that will make her 
eyes really pop. Bette is stripper 
Lili St. Cyr’s inspiration on the 
screen.

Not A vs Gardner. Betty Grable 
of Paulette Goddard, mind you, 
but Bette herself.
"She has such
expressive way 
h a n d l i n K  
body,” confided 
frosty-eyed L i l i , : 
w ho, h a v i n g  j ¡¡K JIff i 
wowed night club J  
c us t o me r s ,  is ta fl * ‘- 'fe  
heading f o r
m o v i e career 2B8 [BK
“Other actresses
float around, but the way Bette 
controls her body makes me feel 
what she does.”

Lili isn't sure that Bette could 
succeed on the runways—matter 
of fact she wouldn't hire any 
movie queen as her understudy— 
but she rates Lana Turner and 
Hedy Lamarr as the Shebas in 
burlesque.

Llll doesn’t knew why 
movie producers persist In of
fering her eweet girl role»—“I 
want to play sultry women”— 
sad they can count her out if 
they want her for a picture 
about burlesque.
Says the stripper:
“It's the roughest part of show 

business. I  do it for the

Looking For 
À Really • 

GOOD 
USED

Refrigerator?

PLANE MAKES TRACKS—This caterpillar track landing gear 
for a light plane was developed by Count Giovanni Bonmartini 
in Rome, Italy. He says the tracks enable the plane to land oa 
any type o f ground, with er without regular landing facilities.

(NEA-Acme photo * y  Staff Rbotagrapher Albert BlasetU.)
steel mills are helping to meet 
the Increased demand.

Twenty years ago, benzene was 
principally a motor fuel. Naph
thalene, known to the layman 
chiefly as raw material f o r

50th balls and moth flakes, was 
st about to experience a large 
expansion in chemical utiliza

tion. It's a different story today. 
Only two gallons of benzene come 
from each ton of coal carbonized, 
yet. In 1880, approximately 200,- 
000,000 gallons of thia chemical 
were used by America’s chemical 
Industry — virtually none of it 
as a motor fuel.

Where did it go? Principally 
tato the making of snythetlc rub
ber, plastics, the DDT-type in
secticides and into nylon. A n d  
by the end of I860, so much of it 
was being demanded for the syn
thetic rubber program that the

» industry, which grew 
after World War n , has 
been drastically affected.

Naphthalene still goes I n t o  
moth balls and flakes, but it now 
has vastly more important uses 
hi the chemical industry. M 11- 
lions of pounds of It go into the 
making of phthallc anhydride 
which is widely uffed in paints 
and plasticizers; some into the 
making of dyes and many other

Q — Who was the author of 
the New England Primer?

A — Benjamin Harris, an Eng
lish versifier and printer, com-Driver Fined $400 

Qn Drunk Charge
Roy Lee Wellman, Amarillo, 

convicted of drunken driving, was 
fined $400 and costa in County 
Court Friday.

Wellman was arrested late last 
Thursday night by tha Sheriff's 
Department.

Tuesday in County Court, Frank 
H. Price of Borger was fined $13 
and court costa on charges of

OLD WORLD STONES 
New Orleans had many streets 

paved with stones brought from 
Europe. In olden days, the city 
paid a bounty to Incoming ships 
which brought rock ballast instead 
oi sand, for the region around 
New Orleans contained no suit
able paving stones.

Non inf backache, loot of pop andonerpy. 
headaches and diatinees may bo due to slow
down of kidney function. Doctors aay food 
kidney function is very important to food 
hwith. When some everyday condition, such 
Os stress and strain, causes this important 
function to slow down, many folks suffer naf- 
finf backache—feel miserable. Minor blad
der irritations due to cold or wrong diet may 
cause getting up nlf hte or frequent passafes. 
„ Don t ns fleet your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 60 years. It's amating how many times

piled the New England Primer 
for children of Puritan parents.

Plains Electric Co,

Refrigeration Servies 
342 W . Foster Phone 554swindling with worthless checks.

It was the Borger man’s first 
offense, court records show.

Doag'i five happy relief from these discom- 
forts—help the 16 miles of kidney tubes snd Al- ' 
tan flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills todsy!1242 ALCOCK PAMPA. TEXAS

novelties are made from it. ¿nit 
more important are such things 
as lighter, more rugged cases for 
jet airplane batteries. No longer 
la polystyrene a “ gadget”  ma
terial. In fact, perhaps 10 percent 
of present oroduction is going 
into defense materials.

It seems certain that growth In 
use of this plastic will continue 
If the raw material, benzene, can 
be produced in greater quanti
ties.

Similarly, Ihe chemical-recov
ery coke oven also is the main
stay of another branch of the 
plastics industry. The'many phe
nolic; piastres depend on phenol 
and cresols which the coke ovens 
wrest from coal.

Toluene, another coke • oven 
chemical, becomes of vastly great
er importance in a war or pre
paredness economy, since it is a 
major ingredient of the explosive 
TNT. Detergents, mostly made 
from coke-oven benzene, are esti
mated to have a market in 19S1 
of one billion pounds which will 
require 13,000,000 gallons of ben
zene. Superior adhesives are pro
duced from «resorcinol, made from 
coal chemicals.

Literally hundreds of other 
chemicals are derived from coal 
— none of which could be ob
tained until the advent of the 
chemical-recovery coke oven only 
a  half century ago.

Many of these are now also 
used as intermediates la making 
synthetics. ,

From thia program, the United 
States can expect a continued 
growth in its coal chemical In
dustry. With similar expansion in 
the petro-chemlcal field, the na
tion will retain a commanding 
position in world chemical pro- 
Bogota. *

PHONE 801money.

Spencer Tracy and Pat O'Brien 
are trading lines like ‘ ‘Remember 
the old swimming hole?”  on the 
set of MGM’s “The People vs. 
O’Hara" and they’re not in the 
script, either.

They were boyhood pals before 
they started looking in the mirror 
for chin fuzz. Last time Spencer 
and Pat worked together was in a 
Baltimore stock company back in 
1928.

“Lean days,”  Pat reminisced. 
“On Christmas, we dined on ba
loney and rye bread. Talkies 
hadn't come in then and actors 
were afraid to gamble on Holly
wood.”

Has Spencer changed since 
then? Said Pat: “We've known 
each other 40 years. In my book, 
he hasn't changed since he was 12 
years old.”
LIVE AND LEARN 

“I  think I  was a little stupid. 
But you learn. You make mistakea 
and pay for them yourself."

Viveca Lindfors talking about 
the throne she abdicated at War- 
nera in order to free-lance, cur- 
rctmy as a Mind air! with Stem. 
Hayden in “Stall taw.”

But even without a big studio 
behind her shouting her queendom 
to the world, Viveca’* not crying 
the blue*.

“It’s nice not to be pressed to 
do things and to be able to 
choose,” she smiled. “ I get more 
pleasure out of life this way. One 
make* a lot of mistakes, but who 
knows what a mistake it?”

The Swedish star, once heralded 
as a threat to Ingrid Bergman, 
heads for the Broadway stage soon 
to star in Jacques Deval’s “Samar
kand.” She’ll play a tiger trainer.

The Paris critics may have said 
“Phooey” to Orson Welles’ stage 
production of “The Unthinking 
Lobster,” but Joseph Cotten is still 
roaring over the play.

“It was a terribly funny play 
about Hollywood,” Cotton told me 
on the set o f “Peking Express," 
‘The critics were wrong.”

‘‘The Third Man” wound up 
Cotten's long contract with David 
O. Selznick, but he’s still hopping 
to Europe for pictures likn “Sep
tember Affair.”

Differences in picture-making in 
Hollywood and Europe?

"The only difference,”  Cotten 
said, "are the decorations in the 
producers’ offices.”
DVORAK’S BEST 

The true life story of Claire 
Phillips, filmed by Allied Artists 
as “I  Was an American Spy,” is 
rated by Ann Dvorak as one of 
the best roles of her career. Says 
the big-eyed brunet:

“I used to play parts that had 
no beginning or ending. Thia one 
has a beginning and ending.”

Ann does n fan dance a la Sally 
Rand in one sequence for the pic
ture. She laughed:

Other chemicals which come
from coni also go Into such well 
known items a* aspirin, sulfa
drugs, vitamins, w e e d  killers, 
fertilixen and explosives. B u t
from a  quantity - use viewpoint, 
benzene and naphthalene remain 
the coal-derived chemicals most
needed today and with prospects 
of being most needed in the fu
ture.

Now to go back to the major 
source o f these coal chemicals — 
the steel plants chemical-recovery 
coke ovens.

Kbppera is a major designer 
and constructor of chemical-recov
ery’ cok* ovens. In 1950, the com
pany built 408 new ovens. A total 
of 780 ovens are projected for 
completion in 1951, and 420 for 
completion in 1852, based on or
ders received up to April 1, 1951. 
Not all o f these will provide new 
capacity — some will replace ob
solete ovens — but the increase 
is indicative of the expansion that 
is bsing carried on not only In
steel, but hi coal chemical pro- 
duction.

It Is difficult to estimate ex
actly what percentage of Increases 
In coal chemical production will 
arise from the increased coke- 
oven capacity of the nation. Exact 
figures for 1950 are not yet in, 
but estimates are that benzene 
production was raised by 3,500,000 
gallons. In view of the projected 
coke-oven building program, it 
might be expected that by 1952 
another 10,000,000 gallons will be 
added from coke-oven sources.

Bdt sven this will not be suffi
cient to fill all the needs of the 
chemical industry. The oil indus
try has methods of making ben-

School Thespians 
To Present Play

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Members of the cast of “ Mac- 
Beth,” White Deer’s entry In the 
Interscholastic League one - act 
play contest, left Wednesday for 
Austin where they will represent 
Region I, Class B, in the state con
test, for the fourth time in five 
years.

At the regional meet in Lubbock 
on April 21, James Huffhines and 
Patsy Willis, in the roles of Mac
beth and Lady Mac Beth

More Firmly in Floes
Do year falsa teeth annoy and em

barrass by slipping, dropping or wob
bling whan you eat, laugh or talk? 
Just aprlnkia a little FA8TEETH on 
your plates. This alkaline (non-acid) 
powder holds falsa taatb more firmly 
and more comfortably. No gummy, 
goody, pasty taste or feeling. Does 
not aour. Cheeks "plate odor" (den
ture breath). Oat FA8TEETH today 
Oat FA8TEETH at any drug store.

ARMY TW ILL MATCHING WORK OUTFITS CUT PRICEDwere
chosen as best actor and actress. 
Barbara Lewis, one of the witches, 
was named on the all-star cast.

In both the district and the area 
contest, Huffhines had been select
ed as best actor. The three witch- 

Madeline Dowd

PANTS—match shirt. t)f heavier- 
weight cotton, tailored with flat 
side soams and boatsail drill pock
ets. Waistband Is Sanforized — 
stays right side. Husky belt loops.

SHIRT — cool and comfortable — 
ideal for warm weather Jobs. 
Strong, Sanforized cotton. Non-rip 
sleeve facings and tail gussets. 
Choice of colorfast shades.

es, Miss Lewis, 
and Betty Jean Williams, as a 
group, had been placed on the all- 
star casts. Other members of the 
cast are Jerry Foose, Dick Foose, 
Philip Rapatina and Harold Dean 
Williams.

John Martin

1*# %%***•
is director, with 

Jackie Freeman, student director. 
Nancy Ford la in charge of cos
tumes, and Edward Kalka, Fabian 
Haiduk and Richard Birhscl arc 
stage managers. Mias Gertrude 
Golladay will accompany the 
group aa co-sponaor and general 
assistant.

Also making the trip to Austin 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Ford, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foose and Mrs. 
Jack Williams

SALE— DOUBLE ELBOW SHIRT SALE— DENIM DUNGAREES

Two thicknesses of rugged chambray at elbows 
and forebrms actually double the wea.- where 
shirts usually go first. Square-cut toils, non-rip 
sleeve facings. Triple-sewn seams. Sanforized.

Reduced this week only. Wards own Pioneers 
with triple-stitched main seams Cut cn “ j.od - 
uated patterns’’ for comfortable fit. San.orizad 
— less than 1%  shrinkage. 6 roomy pockets

RICHARD DRUG 27c ROCKFORD WORK SOCKSwould take 2,000 yean  to settle 
the United States, but the feat 
was achieved in a century.

8.50 RED BANDS REDUCED

priced extra low for this big sale. Regular A sale-savingl Black or brown, with elk-tannad 
leather uppers that are lightweight and porous, 
yet sturdy and hard-wearing. Comfort-curve 
tops, leather or deated rubber soles. 6-12.

ALL ELECTRIC

COOKING
SCHOOL

May 8th fir 9th
Junior Hi Auditorium

M AN Y VALUABLE PRIZES
m  ■ ■ » f. ' . ‘

See Monday’s Pampa Newa



Look Extra Pretty On Mothers Day
£ WÊ

u
This youthful-looking mother considers her beauty a maternal as ve il as a personal duty. She keeps 
her hair shining: and well-groom ed, styled to suit both face and fashion (left). Small daily luxuries 
like dusting powder (center) accent her womanliness. On Mother's Day she pauses before church 
to adjust camellia presented by her children as symbol of their pride as well as love.

ALICIA HART !
iomed to clumping around in make an occasion of your bath, 
down-at-the-heels, five - year -j.nslead of regarding it as a chore

By 
NEA 

"There's a
Staff Writer 
tendency a m o n g

(Hu gtan p*fiaüy New*
lÀJomen 3  -A ctivities
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Bell HD Club, One Of Oldest In County, 
Recognized As Highest Ranking In State

The Bell Home Demonstration dcr the instruction of theae local 
Club, one of the oldest horns leaders.
demonstration clubs in Gray Coun- 1 Tha dub has three food dem- 
ty waa organised In the spring of onstrators, one living room and

two landscape demonstrators. /1930 with eight charter members. 
Three of these are still with the In 1949, Mrs. Emmett Osborns
club — Mmes. Roland Dauer. H. w u  outstanding club woman andII Vaakau .m J PAnnnx A'Maal . . . .  _ __ _

old shoes in order to keep your | to be hurried through, you'll find 
many hard-working mothers to children shod in the latest styles, ii relaxing.
forget they're women, too. They This, according to the experts, is p ainper yourself with s m a l l
wm the love of them children by a mistake. luxuries r,ka bath salts or dusting

Not only are you courting bitter powder. You’ll find the minor ex-

H. Keahey and Connor O’Neal.
In its 21 years of existence it 

has grown until it covers all of 
the Bell community in the south
ern part of Gray County. In co
operation with the extension serv
ice, the club has studied and 
worked on almost every phase of 
home management, landscaping, 
food preparation, sewing, interior 
decoration and phases of family 
life and recreation.

In recent years, the club was 
tecognized st the stste convention 
as the highest ranking home dem- 
onatration club In Texas. The 
score was baaed on the number 
cf state recommendations studied 
and carried out. The rank was at
tained by scoring activities, goals 
and yearly accomplishments.

One of the main projects in the 
past two years was to further 4-H 
club work in the community. In 
If,49, Mrs. T. D. Anderwald work
ed on the project, and, with the

tn 1900 it was Mrs. Walter Noel. 
These same two women ar« \ the 
only women In Gray County io  re
ceive their special award certifi
cates for reading at least 20 books 
nom the THDA reading list. Mrs. 
Osborns has received four blue 
stars for attending book reviews 
of books on the reading list.

There are 23 members on the 
club rolls with an average attend
ance of 18 for regular meetings. 
Sue new members have been add
ed to the club this past year.

Members have added 10 pieces 
of electrical equipment this year, 
and 30 pieces of furniture.

There are 10 deep freezers tn 
the club and nine strawberry 
beds and four asparagus beds 
have been planted.

The Bell Club is very active in 
O-ay County Home Demonstra
tion work. Mrs. Charles Warmin- 
ski of Bell is the chairman and

t ea is honor 
For Mrs. Kaempfer

Honoring Mrs. Edna Kaempfer
of New York, who recently acted 
as Judge for the nattonsl p a,. , 
auditions hers, and *'■" their 
older pupils, the Ram pa Music 
Teachers Association entertained 
with a tea in the City C l u b  
Rooms Sunday afternoon.

The music motif was carried 
out in the table decorations; the 
center piece was a lyre surround
ed with daisies. Mints, cookies 
with notes on them, and' punch 
were served. The color scheme 
was green and yellow.

Mrs. Kaempfer presented an 
interesting program of n nJe// 
.caching selections with appro
priate comments. Since in , 
personally acquainted with many 
of the modern composers n .. 
York, she told many f a c t s  
about them and about (be pie -c ; ' 
which she played, which were 
of Interest both to teachers and 
pupils.

The following teachers w e r r 
hostesses for the affair: M rs . 
Lilly Hartsfield, Miss ' Elise 
Donaldson. Mrs. H. A. Y o d e r  
und Mrs. W. H. Fuller. B i l  
Haley also assisted. About 40 
pupils attended the tea.

,v^s. W .L  Melton
Irene, is known i s  the father ofHostess To Club I scientific geograjhy. He made a 
-remarkable calculation at t h e  
earth’s circumference at a timeMrs. J. B. Huntington was hos

tess to members of the Hobby when only a smaill portion of the 
Out) Tuesday afternoon, whin roll1 globe was known to civilised man.
call waa answered with h e l p f u l ------------- ' ■■ ■ ■ *
bints. | Virtually ail the world's cryo-

During the business session, at Ute, used in aluminum manufsc- 
which Mrs. W. E. Melton presid-11«*"«, <nm*d ,n

■ !■ 1

devotion to duty. By devotion to
martyrdom, but you're a l , i  ta :- pensc balanced by such small-fry 

ch ldren . mg a chance that your children comments as "Umra, mommie,
This Mothers Day, make your will react, not with gratitude, on. you smell so nice.”  A particularly

children proud of ;ou . r ix  ; our- with shame for your appearance, pleasant choice for young — and
self in their memories not only as jf  there are budget limitations, not-so-young — mothers is a new .  „  - _  ... „  , . . ... .. „  , „  „  ,
a mender of small-fry sorrows and iet the whole family share them oil lilac powder offered by one ||‘‘1P of Mrs- D w  Swain, a  club Mrs Walter Noel Bell, is vice -
the best cookie-maker in town,'equally. cosmetic firm. ¡war. organized. They are sun tne chairman; four other members
but as a lovely ladv os well, /.mi „  „  . ... . . , . . .  ... ,, sponsors of the Blue Bell 4-H C lub'serve as chairmen of various com-. . y - Dress as well as your means Shining, well-kept hair will call /  ' , :  , ' . * ____. I
keep it up after M others Day, wm a„ ow rememl>ei' n(; to suil foilh y0u,- children’s  admiration,I'v'i^  10 ^  ____, '
1 selections to your age, your daily whether they’s still gleaming . * " e, club "l*8 *®cure"  a

This doesn’t mean you should schedule end your personality* ; their ideas of feminine beauty, ’nE P'ace ard a recreation center
abandon the cookie jar for a cus-| And don't lavish all your time irc-m fairytales, or whellier j ôl" ^he community. The B ell1
metics bottle, or that you should upon your cildren. If necessary, they’re thinking in grown-up school was found available and the
foi sake your home for a beauty ,ut story-reading sessions by ten terms of grooming and fashion, I club has fixed up the building and
salon. It does mean you should minutes in older to ret youc h: If you haven’t given your hair purchased a hot plate so that
work out a progr: m ( : 1 ’ it  night. Or limit ’.hose letters to any real thought since you were community parties could be held
beauty routines that will keep you away-from-home children to thi-erfmarried, now’s the time to havener, the third Saturday of each 
always looking your best for your pages instead of six. Give your- your hair re-siyled. ¿Vo matter \ month. An oil stove has been do- 
family. , . I self a manicure with the time how attractive you may have ap- nated and serving tables built.

If you’ve fallen into the ha bit, you save. , pea red on your wedding d a y, The club this year has secured a
ol looking .ike a kitchen drudge, j if  y0U a! e tempted, after super- j chances are that particular coii-j 48-cup coffee maker. Two mem-
now’s the time to work a bit of j vi*.;ng  the scrubbing of several luro has become inappropriate.1 hers serve as hostesses and games
Cinderella magic with y o  u r,grim y moppets at night, to sk o i i . ’s as important, according to; are played at tlw parties, 
clo hes, your hair and your per-jyour hath — don’t. You owe it to Mr. William, New York hair-j The club officers for 1951 are;
son in general. |yourself as a woman to preserve dresser, to change your hair-lines President. Mrs. Emmett Osborne;

ed, plans were made for a club 
party to be held at 7:30 Friday 
evening. May 4, in the home of 
Mrs. Melton.

The afternoon was spent in do
ing needlework.

Others present were Mrs. C. A. 
Gatlin. Mrs. C. H. B idtey, Mrs. 
Vem Savage, Mrs. Joe Stone end 
Mrs. George Howe. Cake and cof
fee were served.

The club wilt meet next with 
Mrs. Melton at 2 p. m. May 15.

Inaix-M

PAMPA WAREHOUSE l  
TRANSFER

Local A Lana Distança Haulino 
A Stores*

Pomps’* Only Csmorclol Woro’ho* 
Phono 367 Nit* MS 317 I. Tyn*

POOR MIRROR 
Although the moon shines en

tirely by reflected light, it is a 
poor mirror, for It reflects only 
about seven percent of the sun
light that strikes It.

district home demonstration meet
ing held in Dalhart recently - 
Mrs. Roland tDauer, Mrs. Grayce 
Morris. Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mrs. T. 
I). Anderwald and Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne.

Five Bell members attended the , 

*»*•
rASPIRIfl
I AT ITS BESTl

I ! SELLER
A I  10<

St. Joseph
AS P I RI N

Correct child 
dosage — bo nerd for cut
ting. Orango flavored, ae easy to taka

LET US CLEAN AND 
STORE YOUR FÜRS!

v
Don’t wait any longer 
to store your fun. 
Help them live longer 
by keeping them in the 
coolest place In tom . 
our storage vault, lor 
the summer.

FREE PICKUF AND DELIVERY

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. FRANCIS PH O N E 43f

Perhaps you’ve become, accus-jyour personal daintiness. If you as often as ydur hem-lines.

Headed-Right

v

509 1

Mrs. Swafford Gives Merfen HD Club 
Tips On Refinishing Furniture, Floors

-Childhood”  was th e '10 - minute ' r^Uie"City au ” DRroV°thia afte'i" b:cabey' The c,ub m« m*>ers have
demonstration given bv Mrs. Vol- loon «..om 2 in 4 \fi-s L" ordered more than 80 aluminum
ney Day at a meeting of the Mer- ¡ “ ch P r e v i e w  "E dge of Tim e”  m#k* * *  f r *
ten Home Demonsti/ l o n  CL , , by Ij()Ula Qrace Erdma-.. _  J-

Roi, ciÛ“ was answered by 'g iv in g ' T "*  M* * e"  aU b t,eci,lod l°  d° ‘ N lU S iO I i O v e r C O I Ï ie S
one landscape improvement. coo‘|,e8 to lh«  Girls

Mrs. Day said, "Children learn |CI° th,r>& R ®vue- S k i n i l V  L e O  I iO O ky 1 Each club member modeled the AjCy  J.AW ».

vice • president, Mrs. Henry Ur- 1 
banezyk; secretary - treasurer. 1 
Mrs. Loyd Collis; parliamentarian, I 
Mrs. Charles Warmtnski; council 
representative, Mrs. Joe Keel; 
council alternate, Mrs. .Walter 
Noel. Local leaders are Mrs. T. 
P. Anderwald and Mrs. H. H

o u r e s t

very young that money plays an 
important role in everyone’s life. Idres®. 8he "*ad* «specially for the 
Slowly but surely they form their jaeetlng, told where she bought

the material, the kind of material
NEA Staff Writer 

Many women wear their skirts 
at half-mast as a gesture ofown ideas about living from count- ul at half-mast as a gesture or ,

less impressions gained from com- us5r  8 1 1 eap a‘ 'led ,he pattern. | m0umtng over skinny legs. This1 1 
ics, movies, radio stories and the ] Mrs- A. Swafford, living room works fins. In seasons of l o w  
actions and words of neighbors <1*monstrator- explained to .the j hemlines. Now that styles a r e  
and family. members how to refinish furniture. | growing shorter, however, it’s a

"T o  help children, parents mus’. ,cbe said. To do a good job, don’t ¡good idea for those with this j
In tow their own Attitudes About with your work. It will tAkej problem to turn to less conspic* p
money and must know whether tnjje  and practice. uous measures,
their own plan for spending buys' Fust remove all old paint or Illusion is your best aid In

| happiness or discord. varnish. A commercial remover
’ Parents sometimes object to ,-i excellent for paint or varnish 

; the idea of giving allowances. !UM* do not have to clean aft- 
\ Many fathers say ’ I didn’ t have tr aPPly'nK as you would with 
mi allowance when T was a boy,’ i Kas°h ne. But, regardless of what

overcoming the beauty defect. 
This applies both to your clothes | 
and your bodily stance.

Since thin legs attract most | 
attention when they are topped

of

forgetting how times have changed to 80 bV direc- $ £  V S  ?o u r  R g u r e ^ l
need ru ,T m o °n e ey daa*,va B ‘ Decide on your tone and wheth- optical.y -  down to size. Dressesi

I don T w sn t my 'hildren to -  you want a highly polished or j ; rX v ! n r Dro^rty|onr,  ^  
tave to worry about money.’ a a dull finish. Be sure to allow the ^  apparenUy m0rP„  £  keeping||

with your legs.
The way you stand also has ■ 

a great deal to do with t h e  
beauty of your legs. Plant your 
feet wide apart, so that you ap
pear to be balanced on t w o .  
slender stems, and the effect you f 
present to observers will be that i 
latal strip of. daylight shining I 
through that causes the skin-| 
niness of your calves to stand 
out. >|

, , ,  . , Make a practice of standing,
Angel food cake and sherbet w,th \our legs close together, i

one foot slightly behtnd the oth
er, and chances are that on -j 
lookers will assume there a r e  
more rounded contours than j 
meet the eye. Be careful not | 
to overdo this trick, however, j 
lest you achieve a one • legged 
effect.

doting mother says, thinking that 'arnish to dry from 38 to 48 hours.
I the good life m eins escape from ^  clear, dry day is best for var- 
! responsibility and reality. irshing, and the work should be

"Those woo have tried allow- dene in a dust-free room .”  
pr.ces for children usually find Mrs. Swafford advised using a 

¡that less money, ra’.her than more, ¡dull finish as she said It does not 
; i" taken from the family purse.”  j «how fingerprints and soil and is 

During national home demon-1 hot as easily scratched, and ad j
uration week Mrs. H H. Threatt, <d that there is beauty in subdued 
Mrs. D. A. Rife and Mrs. A. S.v.il- colors. She concluded her talk by 
ford will be heard over Radio advising her listeners to always 
Station KPDN a’ 9:30 a m. Satur- sand furniture or floors with the

EVERY SUIT IN THE STORE .*  ̂!V.’V ’ 50 TO CHOOSE FROM. ALL OUR FAMOUS 
BRANDS IN C LU D ED ...

'bolstering Furniture.”  
Mrs. Threatt reminded t h e  punch were served.

Present were Mmes. V. Day, T.

By MRS ANNK CABOT 
Here is a flattering hat that is 

designed to go everywhere and 
with everything in your spring
and summer wardrobe. It is _  .
easily crocheted of straw yam ■ ' ('aN- Thp,r program will he Re- of the wood.
gold cord.

Mlttern No 5091 consists

material' requirements, so. us- H a r t V  h O I M iS  L O U O le  G Groves - p  »«"«•». W. E. Me-
trations and finishing directions. v! ‘  r  Cracken, C. A. Jones, John Bran-

Send 20c plus 5c for first-class M a r r ip H  9 f i  V p a r c  don’ Glyde Edmondson, C. J. Cas-
maiUng, in COINS, your name, l  L O 1 c a i  a ’ selman. Jack Prather, A. M.
address and the PAT’1’ " ’ !'* A party in the home of Mr. and Nash. H. H. Threatt, J. C. 8tew-
:3ER to Anne Cabot, Pampa Daily Mrs. Derrel B. Hogsett, 417 Mag- ard, D. A. Rife and three children.
News, 1150 Ave. Am. nrlia. Tuesday even'ng h nored
York 19. N. Y. ;,;r. Hogsett’s parents, Mr. and

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anne Mrs. Frank Hogsett, on their 28th 
Cabot's BIG new ALBUM is here, wedding anniversary. The party

Relieve
Monthly Distress

■tf»M  Pain Starts
Sound« almost ImpoMihle, doesn’t it. Yet 

t*»U P W I  thr.t many women who tnk« 
Cardai a  f«w  day« before painful period« 
T*t hr.-iny relief am! « ’»metime« ituffrr »to 
cram »• at oU. You hfp, monthly distrrs« is 
fon  monly due to spasms o f  the uterus. Uy 
helping control |ht>se ape sms Cardui has 
aide4 thousands ©f joyfu l women rscape 
thi« monthly ordra!. See If C~rdui doesn’t 
surprise you, maybe get  you i*y there aw 
ful days in wonderful style. It’s certainly 
worth try^r’ » !  Ask today for  Cardui.

«a s  hoated by Derrel Hogzett and 
his sister, Mrs. John H. Hon.

Games furnish-’d ent’'vtninment.
Tho.se present were Mrs. J . L. 

rxiva, Mr. and Mrs. W. \. Yori<. 
Mr and Mrs. John H. Hon and 
daughters, Jane Judy and Jack
ie: Avanelle and Betty Lou Hog- 
sett, Mr. and Mrs. Derrel Hog
sett and children, Danny and Cyn
thia: Nickie Jo Sweetwood and 
(he honored couple.
Dozens of fascinating new designs, 
gifts, decorations and special fea
tures . . . PLUS 4 gift patterns 
and directions. 25c.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

ALL ELECTRIC

COOKING  
SCHOOL

COMING
M o y  8 th  &  9 t h
Junior Hi Auditorium

M ANY VA LU A BLE PRIZES
— O * » * ) » ) *  V o w s

”1 am a young 42, a small wo
man. Please suggest a suitable 
dress and wrap for my second 
marriage. I have brown hair, 
brown eyes anu my skin is bright 
and clear because X follow your 
advice on home care and makeup.
—M. B. C.”

I am glad that you are getting 
results from your home treat
ments. It's exciting and stimulat
ing w7.cn you see your skin look
ing younger and it certainly adds 
to your happiness.

As to a suitable wedding outfit,
I suggest gray over white, a new 
use of lace, which not only makes 
an afternoon dress, by designer 
Picquet, but was also used to 
fashion a tiny forward hat, 
swathed in sheerest gray veiling 
A second marriage bride-like out
fit to my way of thinking!

At the fashion showing, the 
model wore a soft white wool coat 
of straight, wrapped lines. Gray 
pearls and deep gray gloves added 
the accessory accents. I think this 
outfit would be perfect for you.

“ I seem to be left out of all the 
activities in my set. I am 50 and 
my husband is 65. He won’t go 
out in the evening, he won’t go to| 
club parties and social gatherings! in a few friends one avanins a 
He is nice to people at our home v.-eek. Choose peopl* whom be 
but gets glum and rude when I in-¡ ikes ar^ then perhaps he, 7MS| 
sist that he accompany me to sny want trt go ta see them Ys* 
affair. What method should I pur- hould s i .end social gatherings 
sue? We have a nice house, chil- -hiring the day and evening af- 
dren living in distant dliet. mar- (airs when it is not absolutely

W ERE 55 to 70

W ERE 80 to 100

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW
TH E SUIT YOU PICK CAN BE KEPT 
IN OUR LAY-AW AY UN TIL AUGUST

tied and happy.—Distressed Wiie.
Of course your husband should 

be more considerate of yout 
wishes but there may be some un
derlying causa for his behavior.
You should not nag him about his _  .— 
attDvde but try to find out th- wikfln* 
r> - **• or tavitiltgMw Mm

necessary to bav# an escort. If 
til this foils, then perhaps you 
»re just married to a “mule” ! The 
old method of moving balky mules 
was to build a fire under them, 
-« mayb* you had batter try 

sort of i  Tire’’ bn- 
••. t «* »• v •

wm



Britain Thumbing 
Nose A t Austerity

GOP Hopes To 6ah 
An Extra Seat For 
Senator Brewster

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, M AY 3, 1951

LONDON — m  — Britain 
thumbed iU nose at austerity to
day and opened a defiant sum
mer of pageantry and fun.

It was the start of the festival
inaugurate formally at noon • a 
m. EOT) from the steps of St. 
Paul's cathedral.

Planning for the festival start
ed five years ago, to celebrate 
Britain’s scheduled triumph over 
austerity. Austerity never ended, 
but the British said they would 
celebrate anyway.

publican* hoped to gain an extra 
seat today for Senator Brewster 
of Maine at the Senate Inquiry 
into the firing of Qen. Douglas 
MacArthur.

But they probably n e e d e d  
agreement of the Democratic Sen
ate majority to do this.

A closed-door conference of all 
4* Republican senators was call
ed this morning to consider fill
ing the vacancy on ' the Foreign 
R e l a t i o n s  committee result-

saying he will give up his pres
ent place on the finance com
mittee.

Under strict r u l e s  Brewster 
could not qualify officially for 
the MacArthur hearings u n t i l  
the Democrats had agreed and 
the Senate confirmed his appoint
ment.

Democrats have not yet said 
whether they will maintain the 
seven to six party ratio on the 
Foreign Relations committee. They 
are entitled to two

its way as the message which went 
around the world from Dunkirk.” 

London got an early start on 
the fun. Crowds flocked to the 
sprawling exhibition site on the 
south bank of the Thames River 
last night for midnight revelry
usually reserved for New Year's 
Eve celebrations.

London, who has gone through 
a full winter of brownout restric
tions because of the coal shortage, 
was fully lit up last night. The 
city’s long-dingy buildings have 
been scrubbed down and repaint
ed for thè festival, and stations 
on the underground transport sys
tem have been given a modernis
tic remodeling for the show.

But the surrealistic stretch of 
the exhibition and amusement 
sites along the Thames are only 
part of the festival. The celebra
tion will extend throughout Eng
land, Wales, Scotland and North
ern Ireland, with exhibitions and 
special events planned in almost 
every city and hamlet.

The program, which will cost 
$13,000,000, will last five months.

E t  BLUFF DAM—The Town Bluff dam on the Neches River M miles north of Beaumont 
be opened officially in a public celebration May S. The dam Impounds the largest fresh wa- 

lake hi EasPTexas. It Is 14 miles long and f  ervolr fUUn behind the six-gate spillway. (AP 
illes wide. This aprlal photo shows the res- Photo) ___________________ *

Jacob Guzik and Rocco Flschetti.
Butler told the committee, the 

report said, that Jones presented
hitnonlf on an "nHvnnnn o o'nnl * ’

more seats 
on committees as a result’ of 
the appointment of a Democrat, 
Senator Blair Moody, to replace 
Vandenberg.

They are not expected to in
terfere with the foreign relations 
lineup.

Science Progresses So Fast * 
Movie Writer Can't Keep Up ALL ELECTRIC

COOKING
SCHOOL

American Composer 
WiJI Visit Israel

TEL AVIV — — A a r o n
Copland, the American composer, 
will give a number of lectures 
In a musician’s heme in Zlchron 
Yaacov in Israel this s p r i n g .  
Western music will be his main 
subject. Copland’s work for choir 
based on the Biblical text “ In 
the Beginning” will be played 
at this year's Music Festival in 
Ein Gev on the Sea of Galilee.

And then an expedition of the 
navy and the University of Cal
ifornia announced discovery of a 
lost continent in the Pacific be
tween Hawaii and Wake Island.

“ I just can't keep ahead of 
them," frets Landau over h i s 
typewriter.

The current heartthr<A> of the 
bobbysox set. John Derek, dis
agrees with Linda’ D a r n e 1 l’s 
claim that movie love scenes are 
a bore.

Last week Miss Darnell told 
me that she got no kick out of 
love in films. “ You can’t get a 
thrill if you’re not in love with 
the person you’re playing oppo
site.

Now comes young Derek to 
refute her testimony. Love scenes 
can be enjoyable tf played under 
amiable circumstances, he aver
red.

“ When you get a good scene 
that plays well, it’s fun,”  he 
claimed. “ Of course, there are 
times when it can be difficult 
Sometimes they will shoot a 
closeup of the guy and gal from 
the waist up and they are con
torted into an awkward position 
so that what appears in the 
camera looks okay.

“ The only other time when I 
don’t like love scenes is when I 
have a lot of dialogue. Too often 
you have to make love w h i l e  
you’re explaining the plot. That’s 
not only difficult, but unrealis-

HOLLYWOOD — <*) — The 
trouble with writihg science fic
tion movies, observes R i c h a r d  
Landau, Is that science too often 
catches up with fiction.

Landau is a screen w r i t e r  
who thought he was being as
signed to script a musical. In
stead, $e was pressed into serv
ice for the latest of Hollywood 
cycled  — science fiction films. 
He was Instructed to write a 
script that was “out of t h i s

to a radioactive island in the 
Pacific where the plane crashes. 
The army officers ascend to a

Leader Named For 
Lefors Scout Drive

May 8th & 9th
Junior Hi Auditorium

M ANY VALUABLE PRIZES
See Monday’s Pampa News

Father, Son Teachers
PUEBLO. Colo. —UP)— Pueblo 

Junior College has a father-and- 
son combination on the faculty. 
Walter De Mordaunt, local archi
tect, joined the staff to teach 
architectural drawing. His a o n, 
Walter De Mordaunt, Jr., is an 
instructor in freshman English.

So the writer hiked out to 
UCLA to bone up on science. 
Then he went to work on what 
must be the ultimate in science 
fiction yams — a  prehistoric 
atomic film. It Is called “Lost

The ensuing conversation, were 
recorded by the Dallas police. 
Butler, Guthrie, Manno and Jones 
took part.

The report said Jones “ and oth
ers involved la the scheme’ ’ were 
indicted and convicted of attempt
ed bribery, but that Texas police 
never took any action against

John L. Carpenter will head 
the Boy Scout financial campaign 
in Lefors Tuesday.

Bridge For Sale 
By Californians

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — 
—Wanna buy a bridge? The coun
ty auperviaors have one up for 
sale. It’s a 1200-foot steel span, 
built at a cost of $174,992 in 
1917, which crosses the Santa 
Yne* River north of here. It 
was made useless when t h e  
highway It served was rerouted.

The supervisors don’t expect 
anyone to buy it for transporta
tion to another site. They hope 
someone will be interested in 
salvaging the steel.

Assisting Carpenter will be Roy 
Gettell and Larry Fuller. A kick
off breakfast for workers will be 
held at Carpenter’s Cafe to be
gin the campaign.

The gimmick la this: t h e  
U.8. Army sends out a t e s t  
rocket with atomic power. The 
gadget is supposed to boomerang 
back to the -proving g r o u n d s  
but this one fails to make the 
return trip. So a plans is sent 
out te fetch it.

The party pursues the course

Read The News Classified Ads.

Draft-Age Chinas« 
Trying To Get Home

KUALA LUMPUR — (AP) —  
Youthful Chinese in the Federa
tion of Malaya are still trying 
to leave the country to avoid 
being called 19 under manpower 
regulations.

R. P. Bingham, Secretary for 
Chinese Affairs, reported more 
than 10,000 Chinese — 00 per
cent of them between the call
up ages of 1* and 24 — have 
asked permission to leave Malaya 
and return at a later date.

The yoixig Chinese desiring to 
leave all list Communist- China 
as their destination.

V  SA V E  
^  ON A L L

Your Home 
Furnishings

Best Of All Your 
Purchase May Be

No Bumps In 21 Years
DENVER — UP) — Capt. Ivan 

•Hot for Continental Air Miss Darnell had complained 
that film kissing has to be done 
with the girl's lips covered with 
powder, so the goo won't come 
off. “ Nothing feels worse,”  shp 
remarked.

“ Oh, I don’t know,”  D e r e k  
disputed. ‘ ‘It’s not as good aa the 
real thing, L_. I. _ _

Olson, ,
Lines, this year began his 21st 
year of flying with 28,000 hours 
airborne behind him. He s a y s  
he never has even scratched an 
airplane. E v e r y  time he com
pleted another 1,000 hours, Olson 
passes out sandy to the pas
sengers. but its  a lot better 

than getting lipstick smeared all 
over your face.”

And while this movie romance 
is fun, it's still very business
like, Derek declared.

Capsule review: “ The Brave 
Bulla” la good in some respects, 
not so good in others. On the 
credit side are the fine Mexican 
settings, exciting bull f i g h t  
scenes and a sensitive portrayal 
of the trouble matador by Mel 
Ferrer. But the theme gets off 
the track too many times and ia 
never sure of where it’s going. 
The result is an interesting story 
that reaches certain heights but 
quickly drops hack to trivialities. 
The climax is also a disappoint
ment after such a dramatic build
up. Some patrons may be of
fended by the theme of the bull 
fight, which is carefully explain
ed as a Mexican pageant, not a 
sport.The Gift 

that Trills 
Her Most! Mixup Ends In 

Scrambled Eggs Ym , If you buy on iho day that turns out to bo moat nearly equal to the average day during tho 
month. YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED. We will keop accurate rocorde to determino 
which day during tho month is.closest to the average daily sales, and ALL PURCHASES 
MADE ON THAT DAY WILL BE FREE I— CASH OR CREDITI

FORT WORTH — UP) — Mix 
baron and hamm and what do 
you get?

Scrambled eggs.
It happened in a revolving door 

at Tarrant Coynty Court House 
here.

Mrs.’ Jeanne Bacon of Hills
boro and Miss Frances Hamm of 
Denton collided in the m o v i n g  
portal.

Bacon was carrying e sackful 
of eggs.

ENTIRE STOCK 
FIRST QUALITY 

FULL FASHIONED

BIRTHDAY SPECIAL!
100% ALL WOOL CARPET“ T h e Nugget” a newspaper 

published in Dawson, C a n e d s, 
sold for a dollar a copy during 
the height of the Yukon g o l d  
rush.

Choice of Colors and Patterns in 
9 and 12 ft. widths

7 ROLLS ONLY

AT THIS LOW
60 - Gauge 
15 - Denier 

Black Heels
51-Gauge

is Dealer
Frame Heels

51-Gauge
15-Denier

Uhpmuionaiiy guars

PRICE

PAMPA’S OLDEST”120 W. Foster Phone 105



Athletes Gather For State 
Meet; Immel After Record

91» ftampa Daily N tt»
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AUSTIN — i/P) — The big 
show's set to start.

The state high school track 
meet — - a three - ring circus 
With 650 lithe, teen-age stars— 
opens here tomorrow ior a three- 
day run-

in ring one, the Class AA
spotlight will focus on Odessa's 
defending champion Bronchos 
an<) a pack of big city darkhorses, 
back in fold after their city con
ference show closed.

Rmg two will bill a W i 1 *! 
west dual, with the versatile 
Brady Bulldogs'straining to out-i • ■ ■
run. outjump, apd o u t h e a v e I PAGE 14 
strong Pecos and Andrews out-1 
fits. ' • j

And in ring three, the Class 
B "m idget” schools will be jug- 
glin the record book, tryin to| 
tumble some peak perform ances.,

Look - alike performances at j 
the eight regional meets, plls| 
a seal city of defending individ- j 
ual champions, indicates close i 
finished will be the rule in the DETROIT — OP) — ■ If ole Joe champion Ezzard Charles again, 
fourteen track and field events. I/>uis can’t kayo the lesser-lights In the second round Louis —

Odessa won six firsts in its with his best punches, what’ll trim-looking but still minus the
regional meet, serving notice on happen when he tackles som eone1 block-busting right that ruled the 
all comers in statewide competi-Jiike Lee Savold? heavyweight world till last Sep-
tion.. The Broncs also have lit- i^ouis said today he was satis- tern her — floored Agramonte. It 
tic Joe Childress, the speedster f;prJ Kith his righ,band ' p u n c h e s  the first time In five come-
who aet a 100 ami 220 yard , ,  be he { but manv of the hack fights Joe knocked a fighter
dash marks last year. i ^  faM t O lym pia' Stadium i to the canvas.

Arlington Heights of I> o r t  „itrht weren't l In the ninth round he battered
Worth and John Reagan of Hous- la' 1 mgn , * ' . and dazed Agramonte, w h o
ton. however, pose strong: rhey thought the former heavy-i wej|fhed oniy igg 1-2 to Louis’

t
big

Joe Louis Unable To Find 
Knockout Punch; Still Wins

con However, pose strong: ,A.e;ghed only 188 1-2 to Louis
threats. Each won . five events weight champion might knock out M  Bl/ aRain he could„.
in legional meets. And Heights'; Omeho Agramonte of Cuba in the Omelio, who's not a bi|

100 way tlmt made Joe a great heavy- (n ^  world
| Omelio was down for a nine 
count when Louis decked him in 
the second.

Donald Clinkacale ran the
in 9.8, host in any regional, in- weight champion fo” 12 years, 
eluding Childress’ 10 flat. But Joe couldn’t finish off the

Lamar of Houston, Jefferson of lanky Cuban in the 1 0 -r o u n d  
Ban Anlonio, Forest - Avenue of fight although he floored him
D a l l a s ,  ami Austin are pos- cnee. Joe won a unanimous de- J —
sib!» challengers. I rision. And now it's on to Lee

Brady, winner of nine regional gavold, British and European 
events, will rely on versatility heavyweight champion. 
dep:h and a double-duty weight-: international boxing club pro
man to keep the Class A crown, )110tcrs hadn-t settled on the June 
Heav,ng »he discus and shot pul d8(e or place ,or ihe fight.
agan  ior the Bulldogs will be J( Jop can beat Savold w h o ______________________

b X mLentsmT eren ha” e vearW On ,igur('s to be tougher than* XKr « - { By TED RESTING
Andrews' ami Pecos each won r‘10nbp' th<* «row n Bomber hoped In recent years sportsmen have

four re cion al contests P e r n s '  l(> tangle with world heavyweight shown a marked increase of m-

WEST TEX AS-N. MEXICO
Abilene .............. 2 .818 ___
Albuquerque . . . . 2 .778 1Lubbock ............. 4 .60« illLamesa .............. 6 ..">45 3
Pumpa ................ € .500 S't
Borger ................ .. 6 7 .417 *'ïClovlft ................. 8 .333 s>|
Amarillo ............ . .  1 10 .091 8

Oilers Pitching Collapses 
Hubbers Stroll T o Easy 13-6 Victory

Last Night's Rssults
Lubbock 11, Psmps 6. 
Borger 6, Amarillo 5. 
Albuquerque 7, ClOvla & 
Abilene 11, Lamesa 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM W L RCT. OB
Bosten ___ 6 .«47St. LeOUifi . 4 .636 \
PiitKburgh . 5 .583 114Brooklyn . . . 7 .533 2
Philadelphia 7 > .533 2Chicago ---- 7 .417 3*4Cincinnati ......... 6 8 .385 4
New York .......... 5 12 .294 6

Yestsrday’s Rssults
New York 8. Chicago 1. 
Cim-lnnsti 8. Phil&deipbia 4. 
Bom on S, St. Louis I). 
Pittsburgh 1, Brooklyn 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland ............ 9 3 .750Washington .......... 9 3 .750
New Vork ............ 10 4 714Boston ............ . 7 6 .538 iChicago .................. 6 6 .500 3Detroit .................... 4 6 . 400 4
St. Louis ................ 4 1« ,2R6 «
Philadelphia ......... 2 13 .133 8 llYesterday's Resulta

Cleveland 4, Boston 3. 
Washington 8, 8t. Louis 1. 
NeW York 6, Chicago 4. 
Detroit 5, Philadelphia 4.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Austin ................ 10 6 ,625fiulnexvllle ......... 10 6 .625
Wichita Falls . . . . in 7 .58*Temple ................ JO 7 .588 14Bherman-Denlson . 8 9 .471 2147 f 43V 3
Texarkana .......... « 11 .353 4*4Tyler ..................... 5 11 .313 5

Pampans StH In 
Search Of First 
Road Win Of Year

Buck Fausett Resigns Post 
As Manager Of Amarillo Sox

s „ „ „ h . . . I I-es Mulcahy, Sox catcher, was
H r * i S L * .I?0nrl f  ,rl!n by ;designated by a y d e  Crump, Hose 
« ; . i  .  5 ?  *  th'  fl/ 8t inning I preaident, to direct the Amarilloand a three-run double by George I ,___* „ ____ .
Mendoza in l '-e 1"

SPORTS
AFIELD

regional contests. P e c o s',
G e o r g e  Christian turned in 
Class A ’s best 220 and 100 - 
yard dn.sh times. Andrews’ Jack 
Smith did likewise in the 440 
yard dash and 200 - yard 1 o w 
hurdles.

Unimpressive ns a team, West
Columbia has a 140 - yard re- -------  ..... ,  . .
lay quartet that bettered t h e  bailers will return to action to- of the b ,.ee<ls .. „
state Class A record with a 42.2 morrow afternoon at Oiler P ark 1 Llke every doR ^ 5'. Henry 
performance at regional. T h r v.hen ,h(.y battle the Borger '
best time ever recorded ' »■!<»■ tho hest ret.
slate meet is 44 seconds

Conference B  athletes l o o m  AA b „ i m « s .  t h e  n n l v I  «  we io o k  iie.u wm. re™ ™ » w  ,

terest in retriever breeds. There 
have been several reasons for this. 
Upland game and waterfowl short
ages have made it doubly impor
tant that very game bird knock
ed down be found and retrieved. 
And the growth of retriever field 

The Pampa Harvesters base- ^iiOs has proved the great versi-

What

Harvesters Meet 
Borger Tomorrow

Last Night’s Results
Texarkana (I, Tyler 0. 
Sherman-Denlson 7, Waco B. 
Temple 7, Wichita Falls 5. 
Only game* played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
San Antonio ......... 15 8
Oklahoma City .. 13 9
Fort Worth ......... 11 9
Dalian ...................  1« lo
Shreveport ..........  12 13
Houston ..............  11 12
Beaumont ............  11 13
Tulsa .....................  6 15

Last Night's Results 
Shreveport 10-ti, Tulsa 4-5. 
Beaumont 4, Oklahoma City 1. 
Only games played.

LONGHORN LEAGUE

.652
.591
.550 
.500 
.4X0 
. 17K 
.46# 
.211

Vjñ

LUBBOCK — WP) — Ray Faust ,
twirled his third victory of th e1 AMARILLO — — Robert 8 .1 intention of letting Buck go and
season here last ni-ht as the (Buck) Fausett resigned unex- 1 don’t think I left that impres- 
Lubboek Hubbers blasted t h e  pectedly as general manager a n d s lo n .”
Tam pa Oilers 13-6 in the opener field manager of the Amarillo The resigned manager led the 
of a two-game series before some Gold Sox Wednesday. j Gold Sox to their only W e s t
1500 fans. Les Mulcaby, Sox catcher, was Texas-New Mexico League cham

pionship in 1 9 4 8 . Before coming 
r ------------ , „  ______ __  ___ „___ _ here Fausett managed Little Rock,

by  Geor8e ! club temporarily, at least through Hollywood a n d  Albuquerque
break Pampa s back. Losing hurle * *  ^  tWO *ame 8eriea at B° I"
George Pavte didn't help his own 8 ! In the newspaper article Fau-
cau.se i>«su>np 12 walks before! As bi* Principal reason Fausett. sett evidently referred to. Crump 
being yanked in favor of Paul 0 veteran of two decades in or-| was quoted by Times s p o r t s
Molina in the ninth. ganized baseball, referred to a ¡writer Hank Brown as saying he

It was a .slow game, with both Mery published in the Amarillo waa “ about out of patience”  with 
starting pitchers taking their time T.mes Wednesday which inti- the team’s poor pitching record 
on the mound. In the end, it was mated strongly that president this season. ,
Faust who settled down after a Crump might discharge him un-| According to the Times story,
wild start to hurl effective, if not less the team's pitching improved Crump said he had told Fausett
brilliant, ball. this week. i to purchase “ some veteran pitch-

* Bust, who has yet to taste de- “ The fact that the Gold Sox ers”  during spring training. He 
feat, was touched for three runs have been losing has nothing to added that “ so far, there have 
a.ier two were out in the first, do with m y side c f  this," Fausett been no visible results.”  *
Deck Woldt walked, Virgil Rich- said. “ I am not quitting on ac- 
aruson singled and Bill Whltehorn count of that. I  have been through 
chased both runners home with | such things before, with clubs 
a  single to left. Henry Chatellier i which have got off to bad starts, 
walked and Nelson Davis lashed ¡and I don’t get discouraged, I 
a jingle in center to bring in am confident that I would have

been able to pull the team up.”
The Sox were in last place with 
one victory in nine games last 
night.

I h^ye resigned for the good

“ We want the peopla to know 
that Myrle (Mrs. Crump) and I 
are trying to get a winning 
team," Cramp was quoted. “ Well 
have some results by Saturday or 
we’re going to make some 
changes that will surprise a lot 
of people.”

In the story, Crump refused to 
say whether the changes contem
plated included ouster of Buck 
Fuuselt as manager.

In the interview, Cramp denied 
that there were any plans to re- 
move Fausett in the Immediate 
future.

Brown wrote that “ tension be
tween owner and manager (Fau
sett) has been mounting dally 
with the inability of Fausett to 
locate adequate plching for a 
team that has lost nine of its 
first 10 games."

Whltehorn.
Lubbock struck back savagely,' 

again with two out. Paul Dob- 
kowski singled. Bob Pugatch 
walked. Don Moore strolled and

San Angelo 3 .750Roswell ....... 4 .600 2Sweetwater 6 .583 2Vernon ....... 6 .538 2’ .jMidland 6 .500 3Bltf Spring . 6 .500 SArte sia ....... 8 .273 6»¿Odessa ....... Í» 260 6Last Night’s Result«Kosweli 10, Arteria 5. 
Sarr Angelo 8, Ode**a 7.

deadliest to the records, in re

at a Bun dogs,1 second place holders*in | «we^twa^r 'l ' V cm S n V 1’L"™1*.1’.' ttrlhtr"..i”" a « Ï „  . -Haney Protests AsAA. The Bulldogs are the only
d u b  the Harvesters have b e e n the sole criterion. Davis says the

.argent, with the count t w o  o[ everyone concerned and I  do 
strikes and no balls, flailed the j not wish t o . hurt Mr. and Mrs. 
next pitch over the centerfield j Crump, the Gold Sox or Amarillo 
wall. It was the third Lubbock fans. I still think highly of the 
home run of the season. owners, but the newspaper story

Bolstered by a one-run lea d ,! made m y situation impossible.” 
Faust set the Oilers down with- j Crump said he attempted to 
but damage in the second and persuade Fausett to change his 
the Hubbers added a pair o f runs mind. " I  accept most of the re- 
on a walk, Dobkowski’8 double1 sponsibility for this.”  he said. “ I 
and Pugatch's single for a 6-3 popped off more strongly than I 
lead. | should have done when I was

Richardson's double, Davis’ irritated because of the hard luck 
walk and Francis R ice's double. I we have been having, and my re- 
which came with a pair away, marks were overplayed. I  had no 
brought the Oilers up to 6-5, the Lander., lb . . . .  S X T T o  0 
closest the visitors came. i Mendoza. 3b .. 2 2 l  1 2

Mendoza, hit- ! Faust, p

gional meets, thev equalled two 1 i rA’o1,e ’ n i.v  answer woul,t be simple, since the 
conference records, and improved ab. master in league Play . Labrador is way out in front. The
on ti others. this season. ¡golden retriever ranks second in

Liberty’s 44(> relay combo tied Coach Dwaine Lyons will prob- fipl(, trja, wjng wjth the chesa-j 
a record by running their e v e n tn b y  on -llnll o l - lg l t b a pf. f r i peake third and the curly coated! ABILENE
in 45 seeond.s flat Dale Immel. I'Timmv Cook whn «»f'essfu llv  retriever and Irish spaiel la g g in g «  seven-run splurge after two

l o  i- m *"ih°  had 8°ne " !u lTo,als •••••-• *1 I* 8 SI I®1688 in 10 trips, cam e up With ? X-Singled for Payte in 8th. 
the bases jammed as a result of:*x-Fiied out for Moline in 8th.
rmu6 ':onsecutive f walk8 th® LSbl^k”  4*2o SX 30i * - i * 1i 1The ort-»*’ c  nyii oi*tf o c.f-r ’ Runs batted in: Whltehorn 2. Davis, 

A U i I a n a  lAlaaaj* lashed a double into the hole in ! ?arf r nt, 4, l>obkow«ki. Pugatch, RiceADII6I16 Wins AQdin ! C®.nt*r̂ield and PamPa'» back ^iwfc'kl.WRichardiv as broken. son. Rice, Mendoza, Hochztatter;
tunning their event < ' " ‘C ‘ IPealie tnim  ana m e .curry coaieu i * — </P) Featuring After that the Hubbers scored lu>m,‘ run: Sargent; stolen base»:¡Jimmy Cook, who successfully j retriever and Irish spaiel lagging «  seven-run splurge after two .w "“  "u ooers  scorea —  ----------- -------- --------

White Deer s delending m i j c ! trimmed Borger the last meeting, (ar behind. ¡were out in the second, Abilene's
run champion, bettered his 1!<50 ,0 4o the hurling. ___.... _____
time and tied the all - t i m e  Yesterday's game with the Mo- qualified stamp of "Best Breed” 
C l a s s  B mark r.i regional, beetle High School baseballers jon the basis of field trial perform

three in the seventh on as many
But we shoudn't place an un 1 Blue Sox p rotected 'T h em “ "  Weri ^ kB; „ ^ 8 ™_ riFbt

Immel’s time was 4 :34.2. i  was cancelled. ¡anee alone. Field trial honors are
Amarillo's Golden Sandies have not based on past performance but

Marty O'Connor, senior guard already clinched the district 1-AA arc awarded to the dogs that turn
of the Notre Dame basketball crown and will meet the Odessa jn the best work during the event,
squad, rooms with Bob Williams, Bronchos in Jhe first round of the Then also remember, the popular

Mendoza, Wilcox; double plays: 
Suarez, Castillo and Richardson; left 
on bases; Pampa 12, Lubbock 8; bases 
on balls off: Payte 12. Moline 2, 
Faust 7; strike outs by: Payte 8, 
Moline 1. Faust 5; hits off: Payte 7 
for 12 in 7 Innings; wild pitches:

the All-American defensive back .‘ bid for the state title.

THAT ARE  

PLENTY RUGGFl-  

FOR LONG  
WE ARI

Ns 37140 Brown

N s 170(3
brown, Cork Sole

“  7.95

R a n d  . .

J u n i o r s

SMITH QUALITY SHOES

ity of the Labrador has brought 
more Labrador entries to the trials 
than either of the other top breeds.

Getting down to the core of the 
matter, it all depends on the indi
vidual dog and his opportunities to

Texas-New' Mexico League lead a?d W,dcoy¿  tw2 ¿ un / in:
last night with a senes open- i  e throuEh 'he box. The final
er victory over Lamesa Lubbock tally came in the ninth „  ............— ----------

Izzy Leon, big Cuban right- i f  roojcie Pitcher Paul Molina, w w w h o ^  pf^he?“ * Pa^Si
hander, registered his t h i r d  yielded two walks and a umpires: Cran and Negri; lime: 2:25. 
pitching victory for the B l u e  double Earl Hochstatter. who ”
Sox although tagged for 13 hits Fcored on Davis' firat error of the 
including a home ran and two ycal
singles by Lamesa’s Negro short-' Pampa made a threat in the 
slop, J. W. Wingate. A better «“‘ghth when the Oilers loaded 
than average crowd of about 1 650ithe S8ckg with two out- but r”° u 
gave the colored player a b i g pu8re* grounded out weakly to 
hand for the homer and applause end inning. And in t h e
/  ................. • . .  U /n M f ntirl

S I Z E  C O M P A R I S O N  — Jan Oneto, 5, of Nags Head. 
N. C „ is an awed admirer of a 45-pound (Jan’s weight) channel 

bass caught by s  trolling fisherman at Oregon Inlot N. C.

learn. There are good ones and for some sparkling work at short- riinth. Woldt and Richardson ■  530 SO U TH  C U Y LE R1___ j n ..i xi -z  tirnnlf nnncopuHvn cintrlna fn nnnn "  mw  w oaa ‘  *•
HEAVY'S PACKAGE

STORE
poor ones in every breed. But the 
average l/ibrador, golden o r 
Chesapeake pup, endowed with 
natural ability and given proper

and over again in saving^game.

stop. , struck consecutive singles to open
Ralph Rahmes and Art Bowland ,h* frame. Hank Chatellier walk-j 

hit homers for the Blue Sox, *“d to loPd tbe b;,EM aftir w,hi‘ *-
_______ _____ _ . . .  . , Bowland driving in 1 wo mates ,10rn hpd *iki*d ' but, Da' da looked
training will prove his worth over with his second inning blow. The a'  a ca" ed third strike. Faust lost)
and over again in saving game. ¡Rahmes homer found the bases biR con' r0' to walk Rice, forc-n"

, By proper training I mean just ¡empty. _
¡lhat. A promising pup may prove Lamesa Manager Jay H a n e y ,  Dia!' battfnr fo'' I 'f° ’ r a . f,ied t0 j
r dud under the bungling handling viho retired as catcher after the n ^bt to end the Same- . |
o f an inept handler, when the fifth and was chased from the The two teams conclude th e ir ; 
same pup would have developed premises in the sixth, announced srnes here tonight, with R a y ,  

¡into a sparkling performer under before the game that the Lobos Machado fl-01 going for t h e .
were playing under protest. For Rubbers. Mack Hyde is the prob- 
the second night in a row, Haney : pblp ^ ’ ler cbuaker;  
claimed that Abilene wss violating, r n«tiiio. 2b . . .. 3 
n league player rule by carrying1 Suarez,’ 3b . . . .  s 
IS class men. i

.. . . .  , leagu e President Milton P r ice . whltehorn, c .. r,
tention to the choice of the indi- at Da|las told the Reporter-News Chatellier, rf 3
vidual, for there is just as much : Wednesday afternoon that he ‘ T?*v" ' . / *  ......... i
difference in individuals of one CGUld fake no action on the flrrt ■ pl^te. p ' " : : " :  s
breed as there is in retriever ot„ t pqintin? out that t h e v-LuM’................. »
breeds Get a good book on retr.ev- ,.iver ru,e dj(j nQt gti ulate a .Mol'ne. P ......... «
er training. Study it carefully . . .  cirtain numbpr of veterans dur- To.M. »
and then get set to have some ( the first 15 d of the „ „ .  LUBBOCK:
iun afield. .JL * . wnmy »son.

I/Rinepa ......... 001 113 100— 7 13 8
Abilene ......... 070 202 02x—13 15 4
Reynolds and Honey, TabrIh; Leon 
an»l Rowland.

PHONE 1160

the tutelage of an expert.
Before you make your choice, 

study the characteristics of the 
different breeds and make up your 
mind which meets your require
ments best. Then pay more at.

R H PO A
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North Texas To Seek 
Southern Golf Crown

DENTON — (/P) — The na- 
; tional champion North Texas 
State golfers make their t h i r d  

I try in , the Southern Intercolle- 
i giate golf tournament, May 8.

Eagles blew sky high last \ 
| year in the Athens, Ga., tourna
ment after leading the NCAA meet \ 
into the final day.

Bill Meyer, now manager of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. a n d  

1 Eddie' Dyer, former pilot of the 
St. Louis Cards, have won pen
nants in four minor leagues.

I Wilcox. -88 . . . .  3
' Dobkowpkl. 2b 5 Pnjratdi. cf 4 

Hochstatter, If 4
Moore, c ......... 2
Snrpeiit, rf . . . .  4

OLD FORESTER
100 proof, bottled In bond

PINT

Bud Wilkinson, head football 
coach and athletic director at 
Oklahoma, played his football at 
the University of Minnesota in 
1934, '35 and '36.

OWL LIQUORS
314 S. Cuyler

$25,000 CLEARANCE SALE
'  EVERY ITEM REDUCED!

TH ERE ARE NO PRICES IN TOWN A N Y  
LOWER THAN MINE!

FREE DELIVERY
SC H LITZ  •  BUD •  PABST

6-Pa k-95c Case -  $3.80

N E W

S U P - O N S
No question now about a 
•leek moulded look for 
your feet. Our new Rand 
SLIP-ONS with gore 
fitting are the last 
word in smartness 
and comfort.

n«. u r n
Two-Tone Brow«
Combination

13.95

SMITH QUALITY SHOES

JAMES E. PEPPER
100 proof, bottled in bond

PINT

1 HAIG & HAIG
1 5 Star Scotch Whiskey .........................

STH ^

00

ANCIENT AGE !5TH i d 50
W . Hove PLENTY of Ice-Cold BEQt

Save Shopping Around
Buy All Your Special« at One Convenient Spotl

^ ^ 7 u T O ee^ ^ ? a 7
A N Y  A D V E R T I S E D  P R I C E  

ON ANY BRAND IN TOWN!
THIS OFFER ALSO GOOD ON BEER!

BEST EVERYDAY PRICES IN TOWNI



|T H  « B O Y S  T A K E  N O T I C E  — Margaret Dobson.
Vanport Cohere freshman, demonstrates throwing arm which 

< helped her earn an Infield berth on her Portland. Ore., team.

Irishmen Conclude Spring 
football Drills Tomorrow

Braves Pitching Sparkles
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SHAMROCK —_ (Special) — 
Coach Scott McCall closes his

«sring grid Brills Friday w i t h  
is veteran line in good shape 
and hla rebuilt backfield begin
ning to show good form.
He isn’t worrying too much 

about the line, because he loses 
only one regular, Vaughn Terry, 
line-backer deluxe and pass-catch
ing and. He has back Van Penn
ington at end; Billy Harris and 
Dwayne Hager, tackles; Mack 
Terry and Eugene Collinsworth, 
guards; and Billy York, center. 
All are all-conference linemen, 

-while Mack Terry, Cblltnaworth 
and York are all-regional.

In the backfield McCall has 
worries: all four of his 1950 
starting backs graduate, Harral 
Dunnam, passing star with 16 
TD’a last fall, is one; so are 
Vernon Tarbet, leading scorer, 
and Kenneth Kldwell, halfbacks; 
and Don Lea, fullback and punt
er. — e

Dob Carlton, reserve back last 
year, is running at quarterback 
in the 1951 crew. Carlton la a 
good field-general, and is trying 
to pass. So far he has d o n e  
fairly well, but can’t match the 
superb h e a v e s  of D u n n a m .  
Wednesday Dunnam’a pass to Tar
bet spelled defeat of the 1951 
trew by the graduating EXes. 
-Ronald Settle, boxer, will have 

IP be reckoned with, as he sliced 
off tackle in excellent fgahion 
against the seniors. Other backs 
looking good: Jimmy Pennington, 
letterman reserve of 1950; John- 
n #  Hartwick and his brother 
Paul; J e r r y  Marshall, Gerald 
Tempi in.

McCall will call the boys back 
August 27 for a touch, 10-day 
grind before the opening battle 
with Childress Sept. 7.

McCall a n d  hla assistants— 
Clarence Morris, end coach; H. W. 
Callan, line coach; and B. L. 
Hill, assistant coach — have been 
developing the single wing at
tack, in addition to the T-for- 
mation plays of the I960 cam
paign.

McCall is concerned to de 
vetop a passer* In 1950, 18 of 
the 36 touchdowns came in the 
air - lanes, and several of t h e  
others were set up by the sky 
tosses.

Shamrock, winner of the Dis
trict 2-A title over McLean, Well
ington, Lefors, Clarendon a n d  
Megnphi* last year. Joins a new 
conference for 1951. District 1-AA, 
their new home, includes tough 
Phillips, Dalhart, Perryton and 
Dumas. The Irish subdued Dal
hart 31-7 ]pat fall, corailed Per
ryton, 27-0, but were hard press
ed to tie Phillips, 13-13.

They did not meet the Dumas 
Demons last year.

Players Expect 
Buck To Return

BORGER — UP) — The Ama
rillo Gold Sox for the most part 
were closemouthed last n i g h t  
over the resignation o f Manager 
Buck Fausett. Most of them ex
pressed regret over the action and 
many felt that Faucett would be 
back at the helm of the G o l d  
Sox cr«w shortly.

Temporary Manager Les Mul- 
cany refused to comment on this 
decision.

Robert F. Geigengack, varsity 
track coach at Yale, was grad 
uated magna cum laude f r o m
Holy Cross College.

Try Walt & Mac First For Your 
Bovorogo Supply

Customers

MPLETE LINE OF
WHISKIES WINE GINSALES

MIXES COLD BEER
'Where Send Their Friends

800 W FOSTER PHONE 979

W ALT & MAC
PACKAGE STORE

By the Aeeociated Press
Lucky Billy South worth of the 

Boston Braves. Imagine havings 
pitching staff that makes h i s 
every wish a command.

“ want a shutout today?”  asks 
Johnny Sain, or Vem Bickford, 
or Matt Surkont, or W a r r e n  
Spahn. “ Okay, skipper, as you 
wiah.”

It’s aa easy as that. Don't 
believe It? Just take a look at 
what this sensational big four 
of the Boston Braves has ac
complished this past week.

Thursday April 26 — S a i n  
Blanks the New York Giants, 
3 - 0, on six hits.

Friday April 27 — S p a h n  
whips Giants, 7-3, on five hits, 
only New York runs resulting 
from three homers in closely 
blanks the Phils, 1-0, on seven 
hits.

Saturday April 28 — Surkont 
blanks Philadelphia Phila, 3 - 0 ,  
confined Polo Grounds.

Sunday April 29 — Bickfort
Monday April SO — No game 

scheduled.
Tuesday May 1 — Sain dis

obeyed orders: loses 5-2.
Wednesday, May 2 — Spahn

blanks the St. Louis Cardinals, 
5-0. on six hits.

It waa Spahn'a turn yesterday. 
The crafty southpaw, who led 
all National League pitchers with 
21 victories last year, pitched the 
Braves back into first - p 1 a ce .  
Only one Cardinal passed second 
base.

Pittsburgh's surprising Pirates 
made it two in a row over 
Brooklyn when Murry Dickson 
set the Dodgers down with five 
hits to whip them, 4-3. The lit
tle righthander, who now has a 
3-0 record, couldn't beat t h e  
Dodgers all last season. D o n  
Newcombe dropped his f i r s t  
decision.

Ted Beard's pinch double In 
the eighth inning drove in what 
proved to be the winning run. 
Pete Caattgltone was the big 
man in Pittsburgh’s 10-hit attack 
with a homer, double and single. 
The Piratea vaulted into third 
place, past the Dodgers a n d  
Philadelphia.

A two-bagger by Connie Ryan 
and a single by Grady Hatton 
featured a two - run ninth in
ning uprising that gave the 
Cincinnati Reas a 6 - 4 triumph 
over the Phils in Philadelphia. 
Ewell Blackwell scored h i s 
third win.

A c o u p l e  of rookies col 
laboreted to lead the Giants to 
an 8-1 victory over the Chicago 
Cubs at the P o l o  Grounds 
George Spence pitched a neat 
aix-hitter and catcher Ray Noble 
singled in two runs to open the 
gate* for a six-run seventh in 
ning. Johnny Schmits was t h e  
loser.

Cleveland and Washington re' 
mmined tied for the American 
League 16hd,.  the Indians shad 
ing the Boston Red Sox, 4-3, 
and the Senators shellacking the 
Browns in a St. Louis night af
fair, 8-1.

The hitting of rookie H a r r y  
Simpson and the pitching of 
Bob Lemon and Lou Brissie 
highlighted the Indians second 
straight o v e r  the Red Sox. 
Simpson slapped out four hits 
in as many times at bat.

Lemon pitched shutout ball for 
five innings before he left with 
a pulled back muscle. Brissie al
lowed two hita in four innings 
and drove in Cleveland’s l a s t  
two runs with a single. A three- 
run homer by Lou Boudreau ac 
counted for all Red Sox r u n s .  
Mel Parnell was the loser.

Nat pitcher Sandy Consuegra 
limited the Browna to five hits 
for hia third victory without 
defeat.

8coring five unearned r u n s  
on «  couple of Chicago errors, 
the injury - riddle New York 
Yankees came from behind to 
defeat the White Sox, 6-4, for a 
sweep of a two-game aeries.

Joe Ostrowskl pitched score
less ball through the last five 
innings for his first win.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM 
AMAZING RESULTS 

IN ONE HOUR
By uslifc T-4-L, a STRONG, pene
trating fungicide, you REACH im
bedded germs to kill ON CONTACT. 
FEKL this quick-drying liquid take 
hold INSTANTLY. You must be 
pleased or your 40c back at <ny

Regret, Only Filly To Win It,
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NRA Sports Editor
LOUISVILLE — (NEA) — Fil

lies don’t run well in the spring.
So another may never as much 

aa start in the Kentucky Derby, 
but the only one that won it, 
Regret, made the fabled Run for 
the Rosea this country's greatest 
sports attraction.

Tile Derby, down for Us 77th 
running, May 5, became t h e  
tremendous show it is because 
Col. Matt Winn waa publicity con
scious while eastern track pro
prietors were sitting on their 
hands. The New York edition 
bf the latter are still sitting on 
their hands, by the way.

The young old-timer remem
bers when it was nice at ancient 
and spired Churchill Downs — 
nice and quiet. The Derby was 
just a local race, for the Blue 
Grassbred James E. Maddens and 
such. It was a nothing race,' run 
across the tracks, beneath “ the 
notice of eastern big shots.

Then along came O-Neill Sevier. 
No race writer since has quite 
reached his stature. He wrote well 
of the running horse under sev
eral names. He was racing’s first 
publicist, put Arlington P a r k  
across, among many other things.

Kentucky's main event w a a  
worth all of $9125 to H. C. Ap
plegate, when Old Rosebud aet 
a new track record, 2:03 2-5, in 
1914.

Sevier's first suggestion was to 
up the purse and get name horses, 
but the larger eastern strings 
didn’t cars to ship to LouisviUe. 
Too tough getting in and out, 
nothing to gain, not even pres- 
tige.

Sevier broke the ice through 
his friend, the renowned' Harry 
Payne Whitney.

Would Mr. Whitney please 
make a complimentary entry to 
a little track trying to get along 
in the breeding country?

So he shipped Regel, a mascu. 
line filly, to Churchill Downs in 
1915 to give the Kentucky Derby

★ ★  ★  ★
' ' ' .

f*' * I P«
COUNTERPOINT POINTS FOR DERBY — Pointing for Satur
day’s Kentucky Derby, Counterpoint turned in a sparkling mile 
and .« quarter workout at Churchill Downs May 1 In * :06 t-S breed
ing. The son of-Count Fleet, owned by C. V. Whitney, Is pictured 
In a workout Sunday. (AP Wlrephoto)

its first national recognition. Re
gret, by Broomstick, o^t of Jersey 
Lightning, won her only three 
starts at two — in the Saratoga 
Special, Sanford Memorial Handi
cap and Hopeful — but to Whit
ney waa a throw-away horse.

Because of the names, Whit' 
ney and Trainer Old Jimmy 
Rowe, Regret was made the tg 
vorlte and won easily, picking up 
all of $11,450, and as a result 
will be remembered forever.

Whitney liked it, went back 
bringing with him the foremost

strings. Only a handful of old j 
conservatives, George D. Wldener | 
among them, have held out down, 
through the years.

Matt Winn brought in very im-|| 
portent people by special invite- I 
tion. Soon there were special 
trains and hotel rooms at $30 a! 
day, and you had to pay for j 
three days.

The purse zoomed until it I
reached its present $100,000
added.

There is no under-estimating j 
the power of a woman.

Warren's
Warmup

IF NEVER FAILS TO happen. 
I Just got through bragging 
about how much improved the 
baseballing Harvesters were to
day over earlier this season 
when they were beaten by Am 
arillo 28-5. Monday and Tues
day they got trounced by t h e  
Sandies to the tune of 18 0
and 29-4! Thanks, fellas, for 
bearing out my point!

OUR SPECIAL INFORMANT 
down at Possum Kingdom, Mrs. 
Ernest Moore, tells us that the 
fishing was excellent there last 
weekend. A good rain on Satur
day night just made the fish 
hungrier on Sunday. Among 
those who found the fishing 
that way were Mr. and M  r s. 
Lee R. Smith of Miami, v w h o 
Just finished a six - week fish 
ing visit there, catching their 
limit almost every day and can 
rying home all the fish the law 
would allow, and they also help
ed feed the less fortunate fish
ermen at Possum Kingdom while 
they were there.

SEEMS LIKE IT’S too early to 
start thinking about it already, 
but Arch Ward, sports editor of 
the Chicago Tribune and t h e  
founder of the all-star baseball 
and football games, sends us 
word that we should start think
ing about getting organized for 
the annual all-star baseball poll 
of the fans. The Pampa Dail« 
News, along with Radio Station 
KPDN, will help conduct t h e  
poll, which is to open on June 
10.

If you’re hard to please
We showed this shoe to one of the most 

fussy-about-foolwear men in town and he 
"  practically jumped* out of hia own 

expensive brogans. "Wrap it, send 
it, charge it!”  he exclaimed.

PS. We did.

OILER FANS will be unhappy 
to hear that Homer Matney is 
going to be playing again* 
them this season, but they will 
be glad to see that the popular

„  . _ ... _ -j;- infielder-outfielder is going to bedrugalat Todyy at Perkins Drug U  b(lck jn bMeball regalla a f t e r
once deciding to retire to private 
business here in Pampa. His sale 
yesterday to the Borger Gassers 
will definitely strengthen the 
Gassers, both defensively a n d  
offensively.

Old Man Matney, as he calls 
himself, (but he really isn’t, it' 
just the presence of his young 
brother, W. L., that makes him 
.'eel old) comes from a ballplay
ing family. Brother Carl has led 

Amarillo Sandies to a very 
successful baseball season and 
aforementioned W. L. (Dub) got 
a spring trial with the Gassers,

¿»FREEMANxi»
11 9 9  •»•«■••VVbHBI

for fcamous oranh
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SHORT SHOTS: Dick Woldt, 
versatile Oiler player, discover
ed the other day that he had a 
ioken elbow a few years ago 

and didn’t know it. The break 
lowed up in x-raya taken after 

he was hit in the arm by a 
ched ball at Clovis. The arm 

swelled to almost double its 
umal size and ztill is paining 

him , . . Another former major 
league race waa added to the 
league Tuesday when the Gold 
MX purchased Pat McLaughlin, 
ex-Detroit righthander . . . The 
armed forces has called lefty Tom 
Gallagher, brilliant Clovis left
hander of last season . . .  It 

io got Bobby Roee, former 
Oiler second baseman and Bo 
Dempsey, former Oiler outfield- 

, who was a member of the 
Marine Reserve . . . Virgil Rich
ardson went into private busi

es this winter ' with townsman 
Doyle Lade, Chicago Cub right
hander . . . Both hall from Fair- 
bury, Nebr., as does outfielder 
Francis Rice .  . . Roy Parker 
has been hot and cold with the 
Sherman • Denisoif Twins . . . 
He won the opening day game, 
got rapped a- couple times after 
that and then threw a 8-hitter 
at Oaineaville Sunday night . . . 
Gainesville is loaded with ex • 
Hubbers Wiley Moore, Bob Clod- 
teller and Mike Dooley . . .

so there la Jodie Beeler. La- 
mesa manager of last season, . . 
Jockie Sullivan, former Hub pi-

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK r -  (/P) — Navy’s 

football squad scrimmaged George
town on a recent Saturday. On 
Monday Georgetown announced it 
was giving up football.

. . .Navy Coach Eddie Erdelatz 
just growled: “We only scored 
one touchdown apiece,’ ’ and let 
listeners draw their own con
clusions . » . A look at the spring 
prospectus which tub - thumper 
Johnny Cox dropped in passing 
shows the reason for E d d i e’s 
lack of optimisim. . .Five ends 
who caught 41 passes for 605 
yards last season are gone. So 
are Bill Powers, 60 • minute
halfback, and fullback DaveBan- 
nerman. , And there’s no indi
cation that the six Plebes on 
the list can replace them. . . 
Navy looks solid in the middle 
of the line and with Bob Zast- 
row at guarterback has a “ solid" 
memocy of last December’s vic
tory over Army. . .But t h i s  
year’s schedule doesn't look as 
bad as usual. Yale, Princeton 
Columbia, a n d  “open d a t e ’ 
shouldn't be too tough—especially 
the last.

THIS’LL KILL YOU 
The other day Wayne Carter, 

a Hardin-Simmons U. athlete, 
went downtown to visit a den
tist. HA was ih a hurry to have 
an aching molar yanked a n d  
rushed through the door remark
ing: “ I ’m ready if you are.’ ’ . , 
Greeted with blank, but possibly 
anticipatory looks, Wayne glanced 
around and found he wasn’t in 
the dentist’s office, but in a 
funeral home across the street 

. .He lost no time shoveling 
off.

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
Heading toward Pebble Beach 

for the second section of the 
Weathervane Tournament, Freddy 
Corcoran is full of enthusiasm 
over the “ gates“ the g o l f i n g  
gals have been attracting . , 
There’s a lad named Shakespeare 
plilling the bow oar for the 
Navy crew. Coach Rusty Callow 
would be happier If the rest of 
the boat was filled With long 
fellows. . .Drumbeater Ed Storey 
says it ain't so, as reported here, 
that North Carolina State's foot
ball ’ prospects aren’t so hot. Ed 
Wires they have 23 lettermen 
and the brightest prospects in 
five years and that basketball haa 
less than one-fifth of the scholar 
ships. . .Syracuse’s Tom Lehr 
had a day of exercise Friday. 
He pitched 4 1-2 innings in ro- 
lief against Fordham, made two 
important hits and earned credit 
for a ten-inning victory; then 
he changed uniforms and played 
left end in the spring football 
game against Holy Cross.

CLEANING THE CUFF 
Ben Thorpe, Milwaukee o u t -

lot, is filling that role at Od< 
ONE OF THE beat and most 

interesting baseball books that 
have looked at lately arrived 

Monday (the bill got here to
day). It la titled “The Official 
Encyclopedia of Baseball,”  and It 
contains the complete records of 
every major league ballplayer of 
all-time, plus many other inter
esting facto, anecdotes, rules, etc.

But the part that pleases me 
moft Is a series of pictures near 
the back of the book, showing 
Fat Freddie Fitzsimmons, w h o  
gained pitching fame with the 
New York Glanto and t h e n  
went across town to the Bums 
for further glory, whipping a 
curve ball through a aeries of 
three posts. This settles an ar
gument (at iedst In my mind) 
as to Whether a pitcher c a i. 
really throw a curve. Much dis
cussion a roee recently over a 
widely published article stating 
that there was no such 
as a curve, i

Dukes Win In 
Tenth, 7-6

CLOVIS — m  — Bill Haley’s 
blooplng single with two out in 
the top , of_ the tenth inning | 
gave the Albuquerque Dukes a 
dramatic, 7-6 victory over the 
Clovis Pioneers here last night. 
The hit scored Dom Chiola from 
second.

The Dukes tied the score with 
two gone in the ninth w h e n ’ 
catcher Len Santi interfered with j 
pinch-hatter Walt Stenborg as! 
Jerry Folkman made a break for 
home plate.

Folkman was waved in by 
plate umpiro Leonard R o b e r t s !  
and Stenborg was given f r e e  
transportation to first on t h e  
play. That’s all the Dukes need-; 
ed to get back in the game.

Southpaw Joe Borrego, third 
of three Clovis huriers, apparent-j 
ly had the game stacked up after 
retiring Haley and M a n a g e r !  
Hershel Martin in the ninth.! 
Then it happened.

Folkman drew his s e c o n d !  
walk and raced to third whenj 
Frank Mormino punched a sin
gle to right. Mormino reached j 
second when Borrego uncorked i 
his second wild pitch of t he !  
game. The interference on Sten-! 
borg, hitting for starter Steve J 
Lagomarsino, followed.
Albuquerque 000 300 201 t—7 9 41
Clovis ......... 000 203 010 0—8 9 3
Lagomarsino, Priest and Mormino; 
Meyers, Roein, Borrego and Calo. Santi.

BOWLING
P IQ - H IPSmith. Bill 

Whittle .
Bell . . . .
Mounce .Parsley ,
Handicap 
Total . . .

S E R V IC E  L IQ U O R  S T O R E

1 . . . .  124 114 132119 115
........  114 114 129

119 1G6..........  180 157 122............  4 4 4
667 6X8

3701
417
3S7
432
45912

Balterton . . . . .  127
Dummy . . . . . . . .  139
Cooper ............  1̂ 2
Dummy ..............  l i s
Scott ...........   165
Total ...............  661

PAMPA BOWL
Lane ..................  me 131
Waggoner . . . .  1:10
Gray ................ Hg
Harvey ............  313 130
Riddle ............  169 159
Handicap .........   3 2
Total, ...............  727 726
_  TEAM No. 3Bensel ............ 127 149
Carlton ............  214 118
Blymlller ......... 135 141
Engle ...............  155 174
Smertt ............  |69 m
Total ...............  79» 717

T E X A S  E L FColgrave ......... 12g 199 133
Thompson ......... 99 109 130
Kennedy ......... 174 141 15.1
Burns .............  119 146 121
Brake .............   186 186 165
Handicap ............  3 3 3
Total .   704 762 705

C I T I E S  S E R V I C E  QA6
Smith ............  153 134 114
Hlghberger . . . .  164 103 129
Crenehaw ......... 140 156 126-
Allen ............ . . .  I l l  142 l i t
Hofseea . . . . . . .  188 133 123

159 4161 
139 417 
133 389 
118 354 
159 474 
70S 2080

Total 720 668 642 2034

fielder, weighed 230 pounds and! 
couldn’t hold a job with a Class 
D ball club when he was mus
tered out of the Navy five years 
ago. His weight went down to I 
185 and his baaeball class up to I 
AAA after he had his tonsils! 
removed. . .Frankie “ Jay" Jacobs. 
Nick Masuras and Chlckle Bogadl 
of the Eighth Avenue, social and I 
fisticuffing set, announce t h e |j 
opening of the “ Netitral Comer” 
cocktail spot with a number of|| 
noted boxers listed aa “ g u e s t !  
b a r t e n d e r z . ”  They’re smart| 
enough not ,to let any managers: 
behind the bar near the cash i 
register. . . T h r e e  Connecticut 
sports editors, Chick Kelley of 1 
Waterbury, Frank Cork in of Meri
den and Fred Prat of Middle- 
town, also work as full-fledged 
umpires. . .So far a.« we known, I 

thing! they’re the only sen he« w h o  
It waa just an umpire on the field instead of||

I from the press box.

SAVINGS
FROM

SERVICE
HUNTER
86.8 Proof. 65% GNS . . . . . . - ,  2 . 9 9
SCHENLEY
86.8 Proof, 65% GNS .......... . sTh 3 . 2 9
Four Roses 3  C Q
80.5 Proof. 60% GNS ....... .. 5TH ^

STILL-
BROOK

90 PROOF
Straight Bourbon . . 5th

3”

EARLY
TIMES
86 PROOF

Straight Bourbon . . 5th

3”
OLD

QUAKER
86 PROOF

Straight Bourbon . . 5th

349

BELMONT
86 PROOF

Straight Bourbon . . 5th

3”
Old Forester 4  8 9
100 Proof. Bottlod In Bond—5TH ^

Old Crow A  4 9
100 Proof. Bottled In Bond—5TH ■ • ■ *

Old American 3  O Q
100 Proof, Boillnd In Bond—5TH * + • ■ * ' *

K I N G

O
v

00IS

86 Proof, 621/3% GNS 5TH “

ANCIENT AGE
86 PROOF Straight Bourbon . . 5th

BURTON'S
GIN

90 PROOF ............5th

89

Ballantines
ALE

l 25

Plenty of Cold Beer 
Both Bottles and Cans

Shop Our Complete Delicatessen 
Department for Taste- 
Tempting Specialties

SEE US FOR CASE PRICES 
Free Parking #  Delivery Service

SERVICE
LIQUOR

523 W. FOSTER PHONI 142

TF IT S  IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT '
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ffht Jtampa Sally Nero*

On* of Taxas' Tw o  
Most Consistent Newspapers

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Pampa News, 321 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 666, all depart
ments. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 

. The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use (of republication 
on all the local news printed tn this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under the act of March 2, 
1676.

S U B S C R I P T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) 13.00 per 

■ 3 months. 36.00 per six months. 312.00
per year. tSy mall. 37.50 per year in 

ding zone; 312.00 per 
outside retail trading zone. Price per

year
single copy 5 cents. No mall order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier
delivery.

A Handkerchief 
For A Bad Cold

B etter Jobs
fty-R. C. HOHES

Answering tenor Attempting 
To Defend Tax 
Supported Schools

IV
The reason I devote so much 

time and energy to the subject of 
tax supported schools is because I 
think we cannot change the (rend 
towards socialism and collectivism 
so long as people believe in tax 
aupported schools. This is the rea
son I have been devoting several 
articles attempting to answer an 
18 page letter from Mrs. Michael 
I ehrer of Colorado Springs taking 
me to task for opposing tax aup
ported schools.

Mrs. Lehrer asks; "Is it really 
morally wrong to compel a person 
who may not want to pay taxes 
for public schools to do so?"

It is morally wrong if we use 
the Commandments .the Golden 
Rule and the Declaration of Inde
pendence to determine what is 
morally right and what is wrong.

A recent report by the Federal
• Reserve Bank of New York ob-
• serves that direct control over
• prices, and even consumer ration- 
•ing if that were attempted, “ must! It Violates each and every one of 
I fall short of providing a real so- these moral laws. It is the essence
• lution of, the inflation problem. of coveting other people's prop- 
•So long as the nation s disposable ,.rty i0 make them pay when they 
.  income holds to high levels, it vou]d prefer t use thcir
• continues, he pressure of excess o(herwi 
•demand will eventually break out
! somewhere. I Wrs- Lehrer seems to think that

We saw this during and after *ax supported schools are not 
the last war. when OPA was in stealing. She gives one definition 

-operation. Rationing and price con-1 from Webster and thus contends 
trols were supposed to give every-1 that tax supported schools are not 
one their fair share of the sup-1 Mealing. I have repeatedly con- 
piv of goods at the same price. | tended it is legal stealing to make 
Actuality, many once - common any one pay for schools who does 
items could rarely be found in not want t0 use them. I use the 
legimate retail stores for the rea-1 word b a lin g  to include robbery.
son that they had been diverted 
into the black market and other 
illegal channels where the last 
nickel of profit was squeezed out 
of the customer.

Practically every segment of 
econom v has been blamed for in-

he Commandment "Thou shalt 
not steal" included robbery. The 
last commandment "Thou shalt 
not covet anything that belongs to 
a fellow countryman" w a r n s  
against stealing. Of course, tax

Ration - -  manufacturing, retailing,! supported schools are not stealing 
agriculture, labor. As usual, most) accdrding to man-made laws. It
o f us always blame the other tel 
low. And this helter-skelter cast
ing of criticism still is obscuring 
the fact that we are just dealing 
with me svmptons of inflation an:’ 
not the causes. It is much as if 
a doctor were to prescribe a hand
kerchief as a cure for a cold in 
the head. The disease lies in gov
ernment policies of spend and 
spend and spend,’ regardless o f any 
real need — and increasing the 
national purchasing power faster 
than the available supply of con
sumer goods can be increased. So 
long as that situation exists, infla
tion will have the upper hand.

Taxes And Prices

has been legalized. Bvt man-made 
laws cannot change Nature's laws 
or God's laws witho'/, paying the 
penalty, and we are paying the 
penalty of'confusion, long periods 
ot unemployment, covetousness and 
almost continuous wars. These are 
the fruits of violating God's laws.

Mrs. Lehrer is quibbling over 
tlie meaning of words. The Com
mandments were given long before 
Webster's dictionary was written. 
The word steal has been differen
tiated from robbery, but the Com
mandment included both stealing 
and robbery.

Mrs. Lehrer asks: "Does not the 
end justify the means?”

Then, according to Mrs. Lehrer, 
When you buy an oil product, J there are no eternal principles that 

taxes represent a far larger pro-| should be used as a guide 1o an 
s r j s , ?  Pr,Ce l” an ia | ««»• Then the Commandments, thegenerally realized. I Golden Rule and every moral nrin-The oil industry Is one of the , d  ,c ¡g and void jf jndj.  
most heavily taxed of all enter- . . . . .
prises ~  as a whole it represents v,* ,al. or ?. gr0U[> ,klnk* that 1h* 
three percent of the national in- cnd JusUflPS stealing, robbery, 
come and pays seven percent of | ,nurder every conceivable
the Federal, state and local taxes. I crime. That is exactly what every

Oil actually pays about 200 dif- socialist and every communist be- 
ferent taxes, including severance lieves. That is exactly what Stalin 
taxes, pipeline taxes, privilege i and every communist advocates, 
taxes, pump taxes, and so on, That is the philosophy of Machia- 
which are levied by 180,000 sepa- velii. Here we have an example of 
rate taxing jurisdictions through- 1 
out the nation. In 1950. it is esti
mated, the industry’s total tax pay
ments came to $3,500,000,000.

In that same year, the value of 
domestic crude oil production at 
¿he well was $5,000.000.000 and the 
the wholesale value of all refined 
petroleum products was about $8.- 
000.000.000. Consequently, oil s 1950

a teacher, as do all public school 
teachers when they talk, com
pletely refuting the morals of the 
Jewish and Christian religion.

Mrs. Lehrer constantly uses the 
vord  "we" when she has no possi
ble way of knowing that other 
individuals think. She says:

"Therefore— though we would 
tax bill was equivalent to 70 1 not take it upon ourselves as indi- 
pereent of the original value of the , \ ¡duals to demand taxes for main- 
basic product, crude, and to 41 tenance of our own private enter- 
percent of the wholesale value of I IirUM we give th(. Mat<> poWer (0
the products resulting fiom  the
crude. tic so for its enterprises.”

H e,« is something to keep In 1 u Wh*‘  right has anybody to say 
mind when you feel like complain- " e ran gne anot^er man 8 con- 
ing about the high price of oil. Ac- j SPn*’  What right has she or any- 
tually, some of the most important | one to sa>' that she has the right
oil products, such as gasoline, now “  ‘  — 1 ----------
cost less than they did 21 years or 
so ago if the tax factor is taken In
to considration. And their quality 
is much better.

Taxes, in brief, are a dominant 
influence on the cost of living.

It Js little men, who inwardly
»1 fti,

to use force and compulsion to 
make other people do good? Where 
did Jesus ever initiate force to 
make people follow Him?

Mrs. Lehrer says: "The policy 
of asking everyone to contribute to 
the support of public schools is no 
v iolation of any commandment.” 

Herp we have a school teacher 
! who contends that "Thou shalt

feel ffieir own insufficiency, who 
try to pull ‘ rank’ on others.”

—Merryle S. Rukeyser ! Ilot steal" does not mean that the 
majority need to obey this Com
mandment. But “ Thou” if) this 
ease means everyone: It is collec- 

j five as well as singular. It is a 
universal law. It is a universal law 
because it does not pay in the long 
run to steal. It hurts the thief as 
well as the person whose goods is 
stolen. It certainly is a violation 
«if the stealing Commandment and 
the Commandment "Thou shalt 
not covet anything that belongs to 
a fellow contryman." The majority 
so covets the property of another 
that it is willing to kill the indi
vidual if he persists in resisting 
paying tribute to the will of the 
majority.

Mrs. Lehrer asks upon what 
logic do I base by contention that

Success Secrets
Fifty-year-old Dorot'a Tarmon 

had been thinking for quite a 
while how she might make some 
money. So she 
look a personal 
inventory.

What did she 
know how to do 
that other peo
ple would pay 
for? What did 
she like to do?
What was she 
good gt?

Her thoughts kept coming back 
to one thing: Sewing. She liked 
it and she was good at it. But she
kept putting the idea aside be- , ..
cause there d,dn t seem to be I P"bl,c sthools *pach »" ‘ he
much money in just being a *tf,tp-
"searretress." \ | They teach faith In the state

Then, one day last summer, an because they deprive the individual 
idea came to her "in a flash.” of the right to be a steward of his

Why not open a "Cut, Fit and | energy. They put the power of the 
Trim Shop” for housewives who j  individual wills of the majority 
would like to make their own ebove the conscience of the indi
clothes, but didn't know how, did
n’t have the facilities, or didn't 
have the courage to try the job.

She opened up such a shop in 
Manhattan. Housewives no longer 
had to plague their husbands with 
helping thorn fit the «lress they 
were making. They no longer had 
to worry about ruining a good 
piece of material by making a mis
take in cutting it out. They didn’t 
have to »w r y  about having the 
proper fbols to work with. They 
could come down to Doretta's 
shop, buy their material, Jjave it 
cut out and fitted for them by ex
perts, come back for fittings along 
the way if they wished.

The idea paid off. Doretta Tar- 
ynon soon had more than 500 cus
tomers end she is now thinking 
about opening up more shops and 
starting a mail ordef business as 
well N e v e r  say that you haven’t 
gpt it in you to make money. You 
hove. It's Just a matter of find
ing tin heat way to ua* it.

vidyal. They attempt to serve two 
gods, two masters—the individual 
conscience and the power of the 
majority or the state. And when I 
"se the word state. I mean anv <•' 
have finally and powerfully pre
vailed. Collectives and unions and 
totalitarians do not have ideas. 
Whether white civilization ia 
•bout to end only God knows.

We'd Hesitate To Argue

AMERICA 
W ILL PAY 
FOR THIS 
WAR —

V  .'7VÄS3 «>*•>•*% A*

h  ■

R ec - M a n n i n Cj

Mac Won And Lost His First 
Job In The City Ot The Derby

By HENRY Mcl.EMORE
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Being nothing more than memories, good 

and bad, of Louisville during Derby week: The first Derby I cov
ered saw me catch German measles in Cincinnati, give measles to 
that must have been the worst ever written about a Derby . , . My 
love for horses was given me by Ed Danford, sports editor of the 
Atlanta Journal, and one of the best newspapermen who ever lived 
. . .  Ed was born in Hopkinsville, Ky., and during Derby week takes 
on a bluegrass color.
My first job was with Ed. And 

he fired me. just when I thought 
I was doing a good job. He told 
me' to go to New York. “ You 
don’t have any money, I know 
that,” he said, "but you a r e  
young enough to walk up there.

want you to get out of At
lanta. I know you, and if I keep 
you here you'll settle for Peach
tree street, pretty girls and the 
Crackers. Get to walking.”

I did, and I want to tell all 
those young newspapermen who 
are about to hit the road from 
the South to the North just one 
thing —• wear stout shoes and 
hide an emergency half dollar in 
your watch pocket. There are 
some mighty lonely stretches be
tween Savannah and Charleston.

The best horse I ever s a w  
run was Johnstown . . . T h e  
fastest thing, tn my book, that 
ever carried a boy and silks on 
his back . . . .  If Johnstown 
were running in the Derby day 
after tomorrow, he’d be such a 
favorite that you'd have to bet 
fifty dollars to get a souvenir 
hair from his tail . . . While on 
the subject of horses, I cW not 
believe that Seabiscuit was a bet' 
ter horse than War Admiral . . 
Seabiscuit whipped him a match 
race, yes, but the Admiral was a 
sore horse that day . . .  A horse 
with a bad leg.

There is no such thing as a 
good mint’ julep In Louisville dur
ing Derby week , . That is, no 
such thing as a good one in a 
public place . . .  In homes, yes, 
but most of us here for t h e  
Derby aren’t in private homes.

In bars, hotels and at the track 
a man who orders a mint julep 
is lucky if he gets a sprig of 
parsley, a touch of brown sugar, 
a chunk of ice, and a smile from 
the bartender . , . The town is 
too crowded for the personal 
touch. Stay a week, or get here

The Doctor
Says

/  W R I T T E N  F O R  N E A  
By E D W IN  4. JO R D A N . MD.

a week early, and the town is 
all that it says It is . , . But for 
seven days it is the Tower of 
Babel, with microphones.

Major. Bill Corum, president of 
the track and one of the gentlest 
men you’ll ever meet, is doing 
his best to carry on in the steps 
of Col. Matt Winn. The fact that 
there will never be another Col. 
Winn isn't a slap at M a j o r  
Corum, but a tribute to Co l .  
Winn . . . Loin of folks are
calling Corum the Colonel now. 
That's all right, but I happen to 
know that the rank of Major is 
the one he loves best of all . . , 
After all, he earned the majority, 
ail by himself, in World War I, 
when he was tne youngest one 
in history.

My horse is going to r u n  
here in a few days, and by my 
horse I mean Saucy, of Which I 
am 1-I28th. owner. Saucy is the 
two-year-old that Dick Andrade of 
Dallas bought and chopped up 
among his friends . . .  If Saucy 
wins every race until she is a 44- 
year-old some of us will get our 
money back, nearly.

The nicest gal in Louisville, 
and- the mo3t efficient, is Katie 
Overstreet . . .  She knows all 
the answers, and sees to It that 
when you come to Louisville all 
ihe answers are answered . . . 
The city of Louisville should give 
her a dinner, a medal and a key 
to the city.

I would write more if it weren’t 
for the fact that Derby Day is 
coming close, and I am booked 
to spend the next two night* in 
the barns at Churchill Downs.

I plan to give you the winner 
in tomorrow’s column . . .  If I 
don’t give you the winner I swear 
by all that is sacred that I won’t 
return to Louisville until May, 
1982.

•  Thoughts
The 1980-81 clttaia fruit crop 

was much bigger than the 194S- 
6't crop, most of the increaaa 
being in grapefruit. Nice going 
for a bunch of squirt*.

An Appleton, Wis.. man felt 
out of bed and broke hi* to* 
when he sneezed. You never can 
tell where a sneeze ia going to 
catchul v,

Iran's Seizure Of British 
Oil Has Created A Crisis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Iran’s seizure of the vast British-controlled petroleum Industry 
In that country creates a serious position not only for Britain but for 
the western powers as a whole in their defense against communism, 
munism.

Iran, with its wealth of petroleum. Is a key position in the stra
tegic Middle East. To complete the picture, add the fact that mil
itary operations, and the industries upon which they depend, must 
be floated on oil.
The development is doubly se

rious in that it has been inspired 
by Moscow, working through the 
fifth columnists in Iran.

Ironically enough the the seiz
ure was achieved by parliament
ary legislation nationalizing the oil 
industry. In short the Socialist 
government of Britain, which is ain 1* strong enough to account for 
in process of nationalizing home the development without any or- 
Industries, has been handed a dish ders from Moscow, 
of its own porridge.* I The Iranian oil zone at the head

However, Britsh Secretary of I of the Persian Gulf is regarded 
State Herbert Morrisdn told the as the richest^ single field known 
House of Commons Tuesday that

widens the breach between Red 
China and Britain. Naturally, too, 
it ia sweet music for Moscow, al
though there Is no Indication that 
Russia was responsible for the 
move. Obviously It would have 
her warm bleasings, but the Peip
ing government’s dislike of Brit

..c-lpful suggestions come quite 
often from readers of this column. 
Commenting on a question and 
answer published 
here some time 
ago about burn
ing feet, Mrs. J.
B. writes t h a t  
she had similar 
trouble because 
she is allergic to 

j nylon hose. She 
says that when 
she wears such 
hose all day her feet bum, sting, 
and become blistered. I don’t know 
that many others have the same 
difficulty, but those who think 
they do can give away their nylons 
to others—the hoarders perhaps.

Q—Please explain for me the 
nature of a hernia of the dia
phragm and the operation for it.

Mrs. J.C..
A—The diaphragm is a muscle 

which divides the chest from the 
abdomen and moves back and 
forth with breathing. If a weak 
«pot develops in it, some of the 
abdominal organs may push up 
towards the chest, sometimes giv
ing symptoms much like those of 
ulcers. The only permanent cure 
is surgical repair which I under
stand from surgical colleagues is 
not too difficult or dangerous and 
is highly effective. ,,

*  *  •

Q—I have just started electrical 
treatments for piles and have been 
advised against them. What do 
you think? L.A. v

A—An operation is usually pre
ferable.

*  *  *

Q—Could a fall on the lower 
part of the back cause enqugh in
jury to the kidneys and passage
ways to produce renal colic?

C.S.
A—Renal colic is defined as pain 

produced by the passage of a kid
ney stone along the tube leading 
from the kidney to the bladder. 
An injury would not be likely to 
CAUSE a stone, but it is possible 
that it might jar a stone loose so 
that it would then cause colic.

Q—Please say something about 
a nerve twitch. I have this sev
eral times a day and it draws up 
the right side of my mouth and 
right eye. • E.C.N.

A—This question probably refer* 
to a condition which it known as 
a tic or habit spasm. Tics are 
more likely to develop in "nervous” 
persons. They may run in families 
and usually start early in life. 
There is not much to be done for 
them except those things which 
help to calm the nervous system.

• *  • „

Q—Please tell me what causes 
failing memory and where such

-- are treated. Could a person over ba oe heipea? neaaer
A—The memory, especially foi 

recent events, often becomes lesi 
reliable as a person grows older 
There are no places where thii

sday
Britain couldn’t accept such uni
lateral action by Iran, although 
he didn’t dispute the letter’s right 
to acquire property. He felt a 
solution could be found. He said 
Britain had countered with a pro
posal giving Iran representation 
on the oil company board of di
rectors and a 80-80 share in the 
company's Persian profits.

By strange coincidence this 
Iranian explosion was a com
panion piece to Peiping's confis
cation of the British Asiatic Pe
troleum Co. of China, The Chi
nese move theoretically is in re
taliation for British action In tak
ing over a tanker, ownership of 
which was in dispute. In the case 
of the British Asiatic Petroleum 
Co., no Chinese oil fields are in
volved as the concern ha* bean a 
distribution agency for handling 
oil Imports Into China.

Peiping's drastic move aaturally
\

anywhere. The huge Angk>- 
Iranian Oil -Co., Ltd., holds 
concession over the Persian pe
troleum. and the British govern 
ment owns 82 percent of the $500,- 
000,000 company's common stock. 
This is the only oil enterprise de
veloped in the country

The nationalisation has been 
brought about under the leader
ship of E Mohammed Mossadegh, 
aged Nationalist front leader, who 
is a paradoxical figure in this his
toric battle. He ia said to be one 
of Persia’s richest land owners 
and he Is husband of a princess.

However, throughout his long 
life Mossadegh has supported lib
eral reforms. He has fought dic
tatorships and wealthy landown
ers who have grown rich off their 
tenant farmers. He is an emo
tional orator who has the power 
to move hie audiences deeply. 
H ; himself often sobs as he speaks.

drive for nationalization until the 
Majlis, lower house of the Legis
lature, passed the measure. This 
was followed by the resignation of 
Premier Hussien Ala, who had 
been ill.

That left Mossadegh, though lead
er of a minority party, the logical 
candidate for the premiership, 
and an uneasy Shah Mohammed 
Rheza Pahlevi appointed him to 
the position. Then the 8enate also 
approved the nationalization and 
the measure has become law.

Naturally this nationalization 
crisis and the general Red-Inspired 
political unrest, create a position 
which might inspire a Communist 
coup. . . .

Russia has been working per
sistently to frfree Iran Into the 
Red camp, partly because Mos
cow wants control of Persian oil 
but more because she wants ac
cess to a warm water port on the 
Persian Gulf. Eutn a port ha* 
long been a Russian aim.

America, as a ,particul|rly in
terested party, ia being kept ad
vised of all development* by Brit-

The White Man
BY BATID

PAKT FIFE
In this, the concluding install

ment of our study of the west
ward moving Caucasian civiliza-

National W hirligig

in protest 
ministration's 
direct, 
but definite 
versal of 
S t a t e  
ment’s
"  appeasement "  
program in 
Tar East.

Although 
man may
it, it is known that the weary and 
harassed executor of White House 
foreign policies, who has hardly 
a single Democratic defender on 
Capitol Hill, has tried to quit sev
eral times within the last few 
months. He has never written out 
a resignation, but he has made 
several verbal offers to step aside. 
HANDICAP — To his credit, it 
should be said that he recognises 
the threat his continuance in of
fice means to Mr. Truman and 
to Democratic success next year 
Although characteristically con
fident that he has been right, he 
can read and understand political 
omens when they are written on 
the wall as plainly as they are 
today. He knows that he Is a 
handicap.

Even Eugene Mever’s Washing 
ton Post, which lias supported 
the Truman foreign and domestic 
ideas so slavishly that Republi
cans call it the "Washington edi
tion of the Dally Worker," re
cently demanded Acheaon’s head 
in a lead editorial. Other news 
papers and organizations o n c e  
friendly to the administration 
have called for his ouster.

turn, I  w o u l d  v / 
like to suggest' 
to the peoples of 
all races and to 
white traitors to 
their own civil
ization who have 
attempted to stir 
up other races 
and p r o v o k e  
them against the
whites that they seriously con
sider what the Aryan civilization 
hts been instrumental in doing for 
al' mankind. It has simply been 
the natural leader. "The powers 
that be are ordained of God.” If 
I were a member of some other 
race I would tbink that over. I 
would reflect, "White civilization 
has been good for me. Perhaps my 
grandfather was a slave but 2 am 
nJ. It took white men to free me.
I vould be in the jungle had not 
my ancestors had association with 
thr> whites. I wouldn’t know a ra
dio from a spear-head I would 
know nothing of sanitary law*. I 
would know nothing of Christian
ity or spiritual laws. If I were ill 
I wouldn't even have a doctor or 
dentist. In short, I would be a 
total savage, a mere animal on a 
par with other animals and unable 
to escape the fangs of a lion or 
tiger when I became old and fee
ble. Thus, the MORE friendship 
I have toward those who, for rea
sons known only to God have
been the natural leaders in civil- PRopiTIOU8 — Mr. T r u m a n  
lzing, the better for me, the more stubbornly refuses to heed these
Independence I achieve, and the 
better my living conditions.”

INDIVIDUALISM, the contin
ual movement toward more and 
more personal independence and 
its continual evolution through 
the ages, has been the touchstone 
of Caucasian civilization. Christ
ianity, always closely associated 
with white leadership, has never 
become stagnant, either. For a 
while it appeared to have bogged 
down only to have fiery reform
ers like Martin Luther and Calvin 
and Knox and Wesley arise to 
stimulate Christians to rely on 
God but to be more independent 
of absolute rulers and too dicta
torial church organizations. It 
took INDIVIDUALS who did a 
little independent thinking to thus 
defy the tendency to Collectivize. 
No sooner does one group in any 
walk of life fancy it .. .icO a 
monopoly and can aettie oown to 
a atatus quo than revolutionkries 
and independents arise to kick 
over the applecart. It is not the 
white man's nature to be regi
mented or to remain in one place 
indefinitely. He is a pioneer. There 
must be movement. Things have 
got to go ahead.

The United States represents 
the finest advancement of this 
civilization thua far. There are 
Americans who, through having 
had ancestors who pionered and 
left them an inheritance, want to 
either stop the clock or go back 
to "the good old days” which were 
not always so good , as they're 
cracked up as being. Other Amer
icans want to federalize and col
lectivize and socialize, thus at
tempting to'retard the forward 
march of civilization and the free
dom of the individual. Christian
ity's aim is freedom of-the spirit: 
"Ye shall know the truth, and the 
tiuth shall make you free.” The 
Son of God, the Author of truth 
and of freedom, spoke those 
words. The slogan of the aigners 
of our Declaration of Indepen
dence was "let Freedom ring.”

If white civilization collapses, 
so will ALL civilization—and 
white civilization will collapse— 
not because of some outside pres
sure on it—but because white men 
themselves destory, it, either
{tynr*-<■■*« 4'  ̂ v"• o «■» . : r-**   ____ «

person over 65 c£n e.j-.ct th« 
memory to get much bettw. It it 
best not to worry too much about 
it and carry a notebook.• • *

Q—What causes a person to 
crave cornstarch? I have it before 
meals and don’t care about other 
things. If I don't have it I get 
nervous. Mrs. L.

A—This is one of the many 
kinds, of pica, which means a 
craving for unusual substances. It 
ia unlikely th_t it is the result of 
any particular deficiency in the 
diet—in fact the cause ia rather 
puzzling. Many people have even 
more extraordinary cravings than 
this and yet usually aeem to be 
unharmed if they eat »ther things 
reasonably well.• • •

Q—I am 19 years old, 6 feet, 3 
Inches taU and weigh 178 pounds. 
Am I underweight? A.P.C

A—You are about right
NOTE ON QUESTIONS

Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 
directly individual questions from 
readers. However, once a seek, 
in this ”Q A A" column he will 
answer the most interesting and 
the most frequently asked ques
tions received Citrine the week.

Mo p s y P M y i Pirker

MATE. P O ttV / HAVE VOU 
FLIRTING on t h is  PHONE

HE WANTS TO SPiAK TO MV ROOM----------------- -you SEEN ,
a g a in :

By BAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON—Only President 

Truman prevents Dean Achescn 
from resigning as secretary of 

' Die ad-

hlnts. Although he is slowly re
versing a n d  repudiating the 
Acheson line that got us into 
our current predicament in 
Korea, the President refuses to 
make open and frank admission 
of that fact.

To fire Mr. Acheson, of course, 
would be a confession of his 
own failure in Anticipating and

zition or by destroying one an
other. Constructive scientific ad
vancement has always been 
plagued by the destructive branch 
that runs parallel to it. While 
one scientist is working on a life
saving device, another is perfect
ing a bigger and better weapon t* 
kill men with. >

In the meantime the danger of 
collectivism, of governmental con
trol* and socialization is with us, 
all destructive to the liberty of 
the individual—the ultimate ob
jective of the evolution of tba 
Caucasian race. Many white men 
are unwittingly betraying their 
ow i civilization by going in for 
various collective, monopolistic 
ideas and outright Communism of 
the Marxist extreme.- Unionism in 
various shapes and forms has 
become a formidable enemy of the 
advancement of civilization and 
individual liberty.

But then, there are other indi
viduals who, although a "voice 
crying in the wilderness" and of
ten abused and scorned by other 
white men, are making their im
pact felt. It has always been the 
right ideas of individuals which 

its taxing subdivisions.
Mrs. Lehrer says that public 

school teachers teach integrity 
and honesty.

They tgach by example that 
there are no natural rights that 
the majority need respect. Honesty 
ia ar individual matter as well as 
a collective matter. They teach, as 
Mrs. Lehrer said in her letter, that 
the end justifies the means. They 
teach that there are no Command
ment! that the individual when 
he grows up, need obey. No wonder 
people believe in subsidies and pen
sions and a paternalistic state’ 
vhen the youth of the land comes 
in contact with teachers who be
lieve they have a right to get 
things from other people by invol
untary methods and not by ren
dering a aervice good enough that 
people will voluntarily pay them.

"Do men gather figs from this
tles?”

We are reaping exactly what 
v>e are sowing in compulsory 
schools.

preparing for the appearance of 
a new power on the world scene 
— What MacArthur call« a  "New
China.”

Mr. Acheson may yet haite to 
walk the plank, for Mr. Truman 
is utterly unpredictable In these 
matters. He said that ha woul+> 
never oust Louis A. Johnson. as 
national defense secretary atjthe 
moment when the resignation 
demand was in the works. But 
the secretary of state will not 
he permitted to disappear untID 
it Is- politically propitious.

CONFUSING — The «efoappy 
secretary of state's own friends 
now i «¡cognise his personal and 
political dilemma. They have be
gun to point out to newspaper 
and congressional friends that, in 
reality, he lias "taken ‘ th* rap 
for Harry 8. Truman.“  It ia 
doubtful if such a confusing sit
uation with respect to major 
policies has existed at Washing 
ton in modern hibtory.

As the Achesomans see t h e  
score, here is how it stands:

Believing t h a t  he reflected 
White House views (he would 
not have made these pronounce
ments), Mr. Acheson eliminated 
Korea and Formosa from with
in our defense periphery in a 
January, 1900, address before the 
National Press Club.

CONCLUSION — When t h e  
North K o r e a n s  attacked last 
June, Mr. Truman ordered Mac
Arthur to defend South Korea 
two days before the United- Na
tions approved this unilateral ac
tion. The presidential decision 
did not have Mr. Acheson's full 
support, but it was approved bn 
the joint chiefs of staff at ,R 
Blair House conference.

In a formal white paper, Sec
retary Acheson denounced t h e  
Ctiiang Kai-shek regime as crook
ed, inefficient and Incompetent 
He • said, in effect, that t h e  
United States had backed t h e  
wrong party in China.

He was partially inspired to 
draw such a conclusion by his 
great hero, Defense Secretary 
George C. Marshall. The latter 
developed an antt-Chiang Kal - 
shek prejudice on his famous 
China mission.

VAGARIES - -  Albeit secretive
ly, the White House is prepar
ing to re-extend full recognition 
to the Nationalists, certainly In 
a military sense. Mr. - Truman 
n o w  accepts the MacArthur 
thesis that Formosa ia essential 
to any American defense chain 
in the Far Pacific. Such an at
titude, naturally, m a k e s  Mr. 
Acheson look ana feel rather 
foolish, and the dignified Dean 
does not enjoy such a posture.

The fact Is that.' as a result 
of Washington’s vagaries and in
decisiveness, the United State« 
now has three different and in
consistent programs in the Far 
East: They are Truman’s, Ache- 
son's and MacArthur’s. Which 
one the administration will even
tually settle on is anybody's 
guess.

ATTEMPT — Although the A  
mlnistraiion has set out to dis
credit Douglas McArthur’s na
tional defense stand, now that 
the parades, the ticker tape 
storms and his other honors m* 
history, the White House and the 
Pentagon find it difficult to dra
goon or wheedle congressional 
Democrats Into the effort. At 
least a score of House and Sen
ate members have curtly refused 
to become party to the attempt.

It is significant that the only 
two willing to accept the task 
are Sen. Robert 8. Kerr of Okla
homa and Sen. Brien McMahon 
of Connecticut. Mr. K*rr can af
ford to try to tear down th# 
hero of Bataan because he has 
a rather safe Democratic stats, 
and does not run for reelecttoa 
for four years. He has feuded 
with the White House on several 
questions, but does not want to 
become known as anti-Truman.

WITHHELD — Mr. McMahon 
can also indulge in sniping be
cause he was reelected only last 
year, and still has five years to 
go. The MacArthur incident may 
be forgotten when he runs again. 
His name carries weight only 
because -he became chairman of 
the Joint Atomic Enery Com
mittee by accident, but he knows 
no more about technical military 
and defense -problems than any 
of his colleagues.
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Withdrawal 
From Korea

, SAN FRANCISCO — (At — Of 
fleers of the Marine Cooks and 
Stewards union demand with
drawal of ail foreign troops "in
eluding our own" front Korea.
- The officer«, reporting last night 
to the union's Bth snnlversary 
convention,’ also recommended that 
the United' 8tates negotiate with 
Russia and Communist China and 
condemned U. S. foreign policy.

Antidote For 
Herve Gas Is 
To Be Studied

•‘tye TBCOgnlte,” the officers’
report said, “ that anyone who 
dares to speak up boldly for peace 
and radical change in the foreigrfj ¡„„Tatoué m  
policy of the United States runs ***
the risk of being attacked as a 
traitor or a Soviet agent. We 
shall have to take that risk.’1 

Hugh Bryson, president of the 
union, declared' the government’s 
security screening has brought 
martial law to tha waterfront. He 
said many MCS members were 
barred from ships as security 
risks “ solely because they fought 
for the Union.

“ If any delegates to this con
vention are not permitted to re
turn to their ships the entire mem
bership will back them up and that 
ship will Viot sail.

CLEVELAND -  UP) — T h e  
Army plans to study a possible 
new antidote for nerve gas, the);] 
secret weapon the Germans de
veloped but never used in the 
last war.

The substance already tried 
on cats — is more potent, quick
er and safer than atropine, until 
now the best bet against the

Knowfl only as “ 1M G. T .." 
the material’s formula is a secret.

One of the scientists who de
veloped it, Dr. M. H. Khrenberg 
of the Schieffelin Research Lab- 
mer grippe” or “ mild pillo”  when 
oratories, NeW York, said flu 
Army's chemical warfare service 
will take over further testing 
and .development.

■The German - developed nerve 
gas works by blocking the action 
of a chemical system at the ends 
of nerves Severe doses can kill 
people by- asphyxiation 

Atropine — and the new sub-

JET JOCKEY RIDES SID E -SA D D LE -H e’r  not a jockey on n 
miniature space ship. He’s just an Air Force mechanic at Haw
thorne, Calif., making final adjustments on a wing tip tank of a 
Northrop Scorpion F-89. The 600-mph jet is the Air Force's new 

standard all-weather interceptor.
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The 5,000-member union wss stance — overcome the b l o c k  
expelled from the CIO last year! resulting from the nerve gas. 
for asserted communistic leanings.! But the new material. Ehren-

—----------------------- | oerg said, haa these advantages
All pearls lose their luster in over atropine: 

time, and there is no truth to! It can be given prior to a 
the belief that they will lose nerve gas exposure and s t i l l  
their soft glow unless worn con- 1 work; it can be administered as 
ptantly next to the «n »  much as 30 minutes after ex

Army Begins Investigation 
Inio Shortages Of Hospitals
INS 2-34 ARMY BEGINS

(■ y Ths Associ.tea Press)
A reported shortage of military 

hospital facilities is being inves
tigated by the army with hope 
of an agreement whereby mill

him to leave Rie post on a l l  
normal off-duty hours. The gen
eral said one of Petitt’s buddies, 
Pvt, Jackie Dickey of Kansas 
City, toM him that he and twro 
other buddies took Petitt to the

K o S T  nSS'uu1* u‘nu‘m‘ ™  ‘ — I »  - a  P . i M - a
The probe was started, an ar

my official in Los Angeles said 
last night, after disclosure of

Pi
Ni

Commission Warns 
Aqamst Hot Rods

AUSTIN — (JP) — The Game, 
Fish and Oyster Commission, has 
warned that It would not tol
erate hot rods in lakes or rivers.

By “hot rods”  the commission 
referred to a device comprised 
of an old-fashioned battery tel
ephone, or something s i m i l a r  
with magneto, which la used to 
charge water and shock fish.

The shock brings the fish to 
the surface so that they are easy 
prey.

The commission said It had 
prosecuted several cases success
fully. Conviction of using a hot 
rod for fishing means a fine up 
to $100 or -a Jail sentence.

Read The News Classified Ads.

HONOR GUARD—I.t. Gen. Matthew B. Rldgway (Ictt) United Nation, commander n the Far East, 
paused during an Inspection tour of the American Embassy In Tokyo, Japan, for a few words 
sv.il« i,-(, Ji’i 'il C. Alr.y (second 1 from left!, Houston, Miss. Other members of the general's 
honor guard are 8gt. Rollle L. Joy (second from right), Brady, Texas, and Cpl. David Grey 
(right), Columbus, Texas. (AP Photo)

HEATED HIVES '

Wounded Texas Marine 
Refuses To Come Home

posure while atroplns must bs 
given within 15 minutes; and it 
can be given effectively In small
er doses.

Ehrenberg added that two re
lated compounds offer possiblli- DALLAS -.(IP)- A wounded Ma 
tics to doctors in #ye examina- rjTie written his mother her»: ¥ n iy o i 
lions. Designed to dilate the e y » ^  he „  tummg down a chanc,  L e g a l  1 U b llC U lI0 1 1 S  
and also block off nervous reac- ■ come home from Korea.tion to light, the compounds m a j r ! ' . . - • T, contractors’ notice o r  tex -
be especially helpful In examin-: »* **0,n' }  ™ *°inS tack to Ko- AS highway construction
in »  the ev es of c o lo re d  norson s I-*«», wrote 21-yeat -old Cpl. Ken Seal. il propo»al» for loim tnu tlns:mg UK ejes Of coiorco poisons. ' o f  the F irst M arine S4-3W m ile, of scat coat Kr. 0.5 ml.which are difficult to dilate. IL*.“ 1 J* FoP* ot ttte Marine v  o f 1>umns to Sherman Ho. h.: Kr.

r’uyler Lake 8e<t.. lo 5 ml. B. of Pan
handle: Kr. SH -7:: west to US till;

Honey beos keep the tempera
ture of their hive at approxi
mately 57 degrees Fahrenheit, re
gardless of how cold it gets out
side.
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Phone lit*

In aiiother report, a Yale sci- Division, 
entiat said that two c e r t a i n  The letter was written from P.

Dickey rode a bus to Kansas
City. Dickey said Petitt “ limped * severe paralytic one 
bui was able to walk ”  I One of them, the coxsackie

In Chicago, Amborskl’s father, ior " C " . vl™ - “ ld’ ,
Jonn Amborski, 45, said he was mer *r,PP* or mlW P°Uo when
attempting to* get a medical dia» 
charge for his son and h a d  
sought help from Hep. Richard 
V a i l  (R-Iil.). The ailing GI 
technically is listed as “absent 
without leave”  at Ft. Leonard 
Wood.

A r m y -  authorities at Jet 
Leonard Wood said Amborski had 
received, medical treatment five 
times since his arrival at t h e  
camp April 2. Amborski’s faille.- 

! said Stanley had written that he, l 
was ill and finable to get proper 
medical treatment.

It occurs alone in a person.
But along with a polio virus, 

it may be one of the “ upset
ting factors’* which produce a 
severe case ot the dreaded dis- 

he said.

No Kicking,

the death of an infantry private 
and a sergeant's infant sen. Both 
had been denied immediate med- 
cal attention, the army said.

The army’s investigation fol
lowed the report from Chicago 
of a father smuggling his sol
dier-son from Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo., after the soldier complained 
lie was not getting proper medi
cal treatment. The army draftee,
Pvt. Stanley Amborski. 21, was 
reported improving from v i r  u a 
incumonia at the Great Lakes
aval hospital,
At the same time, the com

manding general of Ft. Leonard 
Wood said a Kansas City soldier
was not smuggled from t h ej iso-mile ’ fripT from thè Missouri house physician of oilman Glenn 
camp by three .buddies last De- catnb'to Chicago probably ag- ; McCarthy's Shamrock hotel today 
c:ember and , had not been r e ' - - - - -  - 
used medical treatment. T h 
soldier, Pv^. William Petitt, 23, 
ig at an armed services hospital 
at Hot Springs, Ark.' suffering 
arthritis.

In Los Angeles, Col. Sidney 
F. Dunn, commandant of * Ft.
MacArthur, said that “ tha trou- 
bla is that military enlistments

viruses existing at the s a m e  jest camp In Japan where Pape x'ew 'jiex! st" Line'' Kr°V«1 m i s !  \v!
time in a polio patient m ighi! ¡;i recovering from wounds suffer- of u.iitmri to 15.1*3 mi. s. \v.; Kr.
turn a potentially mild case into fti Nov. 8 at Chosen Reservoir, £••

His mother is Mrs. Betty Pope of City; 'Kr. Moore Co. k  to sitnneti;
Dallas He wrote: Stinnett Spur; Kr. HI! 117 at Sarns

... . . .  ... . worth to 0.I9R ml. :“ I know that you will be wor- on Highway* No. OS 2S7, US «n,
ried and everything like that', hut '<*, Sl| l-j*. FM 7;>o, 74», S7S «  Spur,
i ,  , {, iji.— ,Lja w nm T'*v. -Qvoied by C 56-4-12, L 159—»-1(4, ilook at it like this, Mom — Itn ic9-io-2, C 238-1-9, C 238-2-1«, c
fighting for the O.l l  thing that. ”38-6-6. C 310-t-l. C 557.3-5. C 657-3-1 
means the most to me. I - C  799-2-3. Moore. Carson. Gray.

! Harwloy, Sherman, Itutcliinaon «- 
"That Is your safety and happt- Ochiltree Counties, will l».» received 

ness. Wliat If the United Stages ‘ ¡>e„ r Department.Attuihi.*. . . . . _ . ,  . until 9 :(I0 A. At.. May la, '9 1, an Ijust stopped and saiu, I m not then publicly opened and read,
going to fight anymore.’ Can you This Is a "Public W orks”  Project,
ima»-in« what it would be like7 :is defined in Hoop* mil No. 64 ofimagine_ui.ai u tvonia oe n.ie. , t!),  43rd Legislature of the State of

"I  want a free place in this Texas and House Dill No. 115 of the
unrid to live lo not a nlace w l'-re ilth LegUtaiure of the State ..f Tex- uoua to live hi, not a mace w».; re as „„  KUch gl)bjer.t to the pro.
I would have to report everything Vi.donM of .- old House pills.
1 Wanted to do. X° provisions herein are Intendedof said Ac.p. -Mrs. Pope has another son, Sgt. In acrqntc.nce_ with the protlslons

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 
' HIS OFFICE TO 

ROOM 208 -  HUGHES BUILDING

 ̂ I Gordon F. Pope, with the Mar ies *ajd House Bin«, the-state liiyh-
A navy spokesman said t h • I C ^ .^ N G a L E S  -  UP) -  The Korea.

of oilman Gianni -------------------------—
_____r  ... _____ _ r _________________ ,____ „ ______nrock hotel today —

»- gravated Stanley's condition. Hei testified that,no solid blows were V l t f i m i n  F  U f l l f e  
o was removed to the naval hos- ‘ struck in a fight between McCar-| T “ ■

pital upon the advice of a c i - 'thy and Hollywood sports promot- |>* |n  i l * L
vilian physician after his -arrival «t Larry Rummans. t w I a C U 3 6  i n  f r l lT l l v

Rumman* is suing the Houston i
vilian physician after his Arrival 
in Chicago Sundav night. I

The army said in Los Angeles ' 0r J 1,1,0'00? ’
that it W'anta to know why. Pvt. I hlPil 1,1. t.1'8
Ai'thur Ci edichton °0 of Yazoof 22, 1949, then kept him
City, Miss., was refused admit- 1 prp ° n*£ inAtheI£ L 1 toL  l'u° tnil/»« „4 f __ Anfrpipo iVtuniv Ur. v> a . uwyer of Houston,

are increasing while medical fa- „  L ^ . i  w  ™ »i, u .l  friend of McCarthy and
cilities are being cut back.” ? i^  J L n .d ? fo ih . vice president of the Shamrock.XI X». ' .........5 D _ , _  died enrouto to tha navy hos-1 said ^  nt t the u ,

*  I Dr- Dwyer said McCarthy a c
Angeies area. - | cused Rummans of placing a $1,-

Military regulations provide 5« ,  football bet on Villanova

At Ft. Leonard Wood, B r i g .  
Gen. Samuel D. Sturgis, Jr., said 
Petitt “ was never denied medi* 
cal treatment and he did not

WASHINGTON - -  (IP) Re- 
seArchers at the U.8. Department 
of Agriculture have found a rem
edy for "Yellow Fat Disease," 
which kills thousands of mink 
kittens annually. The remedy is

—  ---------------------------  —  —  —  .  ______ .  - » I — . - - - - - —  - 7 - — --------- ¡on fish scrap, which is plentiful!
leave the fort without permis- T*X8!’  AAM’ McCarthy * !n  tho region To supplennnt the
■¡on.”  Rumman'' cell'd  i lish scrap and provide a sourcePetitt’s mother, Mrs. H a r r y 1 bursement by th*1 «my.^ T_h e McCarthy■»1 liar, “ whereupon both ((f vitamin E. scientists h a v e

ntt«u i ' i.h h0*' |"«n started at each other rapid- ugod fra5h horfe mcat or iivar.
pltais jlon t know about it. I ly at the same time," Dr. Dwyer I Whe4t germ mcfll. however.

Dependents are not included in said, 
the regulations. | "I  didn’t see any solid blows

Arthur Wills, county superin- struck by either party," Dr. t|Mi none 0f me mink developed 
tendent of charities at Los An- Dwyer added. He said Rummans me disease, 
geles General hospital, said “un-lwfts ne‘ ther knocked down nor 
der normal conditions, we <ton’ t  ™consclous. He also denied that 
take military cases. But we’re McCarthy kldked Rummans. 
willing to do so any time the ®*rUf r f, l’arad® def*"a* 
militarv wants to make the ar-! medical witnesses testified that

prOpOHilt Hi«* AVAR 
ral^s, for eac*h « rail or type of' work 
man or merhanfe ncedr«! to execute • 
the work un aVove n.inv-<l project, > 
now prevailing in the locality in 
which the work I.h to he performed, 
and the Contractor hIulII pay not less | 
than these wage rates as .shown In 1 
the proposal for each craft or type! 
of lanorer. workman or mechanic em 
ployed on this project. ,

Legal holiday work »-hall he paid 
for at the regular governing rates.

Plans and specification* available at 
the office o f Jam«*» (1. Lott. District 
Kngineer, Amarillo. Texas, and Tex-

to provid. som . form of vlU m ln|^u» ‘^
E in *.hs ration. I May it—in.

Yellow fat disease is m o s t  
prevalent along the P a c i f i c  
coast where mink are led 'rugcly

ALL ELECTRIC

COOKING  
SCHOOL

COMING
May 8th & 9th
Junior Hi Auditorium

MANY VALUABLE PRIZES
See Monday’s Pampa News

W. Petitt, said in Kansas City 
Monday her son was smuggled 
from the camp as he was unable 
to walk.. She said three buddies 
tok him out without a pass so 
he could get medical treatment.

Sturgis said Petitt h a d  a 
“Class A” pass which allowed

proved a cheaper source a n d  
when it was fed in ample quanti

rangements. It takes us mo r e lI Rummans was little harmed In
than a year to get paid.” |lhe fracas with McCarthy

Sgt. Dale Ballenger, said his| There are some 1,500 species of 1120,00ft people saw the film at

Sompson Is Popular
* SINGAPORE — (IP) — Cecil B. 
De Mille’s motion picture, “Sam
son and Delilah” broke all-time 
attendance records in this Brit
ish crown colony. M o r e  thin

Weather Bureau 
Better Be Careful

¡ P i  X i S U F i J 'S l . 'Z S J i  *  =  =  j J r ^ a a ^ . i . “S ^ S T 5 ^
tonio had better be careful what ai’ins last month, 10 minutes be- 
kind of weather It cooks up. f°re tha ‘ »"»«y  reached Ocean-

Oren Edrlngton, chief of the 3ide' He had taken the baby to 
bureau here, received the follmv- th* Ft- MacArthur infirmary, he 
Ing letter from Walter Gun-  sal?.» but waa !°.|d t0 .wa.u .until

director, a lineup of soldiers had been 
treated. The child’s ailment later 
was diagnosed as influenza, Bal-

stream, c i t y  airport 
which said in part:

“ Investigation by a city engi
neer ha* disclosed that the struc- len?er a®1“ ' 
lure occupied by the W e a t h e r  ~ ~~
Bureau ia unsafe in winds of COLUMN CL08ERS ...................
above 35 miles per hour. Ini BATTLING THK AIR
event of a severe storm of any j When automobiles travel a t ,
kind, It will be prudent to evacu» speeds in excess of 40 miles an
ate the building.

The Weather Bureau is housed 
at Municipal Airport.

hour, more power is required to 
overcome air resistance than road i 
resistance.

■ ■

Adult Entertainment!

r  Our hard-earned A 
money is working 
for us now ... 
earning 
generous, 
consistent 
dividends!

at

"Silvana Mangano it NOTHING 
SHORT of a SENSATION!
. . .  full-bodied and gracefully 
muscular. It is aot too excessive 
fa describe bar as Anaa Mag
nani minus flffaan ynars, Ingrid 
Bergman with a Latin disposi
tion and Rita Hayworth pins 
twenty-five pounds."

—BOStfY CIOWTNa, N. Y. Time«* ' O ’

De SANTIS’

Ai drOfpBO iFBiiffVi iwithers
*  ri* Fe Volk* rice fields!

AU SEATS Suc
4 REALISTIC DAYS STARTING  

SATURDAY LoVISTA
I n  O« 4 »  Op.n. \ilU

W Ê È Ê IÊ Ê ÎtÊ Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê m

At newlywed i, we planned our 
Mvinga program-—ttuck to it!

Through two world wart, we 
continued raving for our future!

Fund* inaurod salo 
Liberal dividend* twice a year.

MAY S

Our Mvingi are iavertmmta, re
turning welcome dividend« now.

V__________________
fje eA n eW ee i

S E C U R I T YF E D I R A I
¿pattiflQdi A LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N
KIHOSMILL AND FROST 

TELEPHONE S04

, mmí M »  m ¡tt tarn irrtm

"No Wonder 
His Mother 

is Proud of Him
n  IT'S enough to malce any mother'a heart «well with pride 
when her newipaper-boy son is pointed out as a good axam- 
ple of youthful Am erican enterprise at its best— a young man 
using his spare time to gel a hoad start in the business world!

Yas, Mother s Day has an added thrill for every woman 
whose son serves a nev/spaper route. For thinking people in 
every walk of life admire the ambitious boy who thus strives 
♦o earn hi* own money, learn business methods, build a sav- 
ings account, and develop habits and abilities which make 
him a credit to his family, his community and his country.

A W ord to M othera and Their Teen-A ge Sons

Eiparient. skew, thaf • boy improvo, kit ck«nco, of success tomorrow 
— a, well «> enjoy, mony xdv.n),,., today — wkon ko toko, ovor a 
newspaper rtfvta. It off»,, kirn steady profits, veUeble busino,, trai». 
i«(, *nd many apacial incanti«*, to tuecood. Ask our Circulation Do
parti*.nt ¡4 tk.ro is « rout* oponinf in your loenlity.

öThß pam pa la t li)
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5QÜEALS FROM BRAKE BAUDS 
-»•'SieeNje o n o en  police <
ACTIOS —  FACTORY V /lSSLES )  

SILLY ÖO ATS —— <a
f?Q 68lSH  M EN D R A G G IN G ^

IT 'S  C U TE . T  BUT A  SET-UP LIKE TH A T 'LL  
M O M  f V  C O S T A  FOR TUN E A N D  M X ) 

CAD O V'S  ALR EAD V
' « ■ B r V i  L  g o n e  t h r o u g h  h i s  
| M W r  L  ^ a r  b u d g e t , m o m f

A  -R O S E  O F  CUBA* 
C IG A R  BAND—A V E R Y  

V A LU A B LE  O N E FO R  
* H IS  C O LLE C T IO N /  

•SHALL. I  6U A R P  IT  
W H ILE YOU HURRY X  

M«AJ* T E L L  HAUL, O R  \  
i S H A L L  I  S E T  IT . I  
^  O R W HAT'LL I  DO T J

DACXDV D O E S N T  K N O W ''  
IT. B U T  T H IS  IS H O N  HIS 
NEW  E X H IB IT  WILL LOOK? 
I T S  B E IN G  B U ILT T H IS  . 
V E R Y  M IN U TE  f  .------- — '

it it i

YOU'VE BEEN  
S N O R IN G  . 
LIKE M A O  

FOR H O U R S

DARLING, COME 
BACK TO BED— 
ITS OA'SY WHO'S 
BEEN DOING ALL 
THE SNORING r-

I'LL G O  
DOWNSTAIRS 
A N D  SLEEP' 
ON TH E  | j 

\ S O FA  V  (

'*  WANT
t h e  p il l o w ,
7 D AISY P *

Ô tlE Y
DON'T
EVEN

HE'S 
L E A Y  
ING ■BORM TH IR TY Y E A R S  TOO SO O N

A  T .N O - A T I  L IK E  
COWBOY \ MOVIE VßASEBAU
p ic t u r e M  r r z r r \ — - * ,—

t h is  w il l  s o lv e
IT FOR TONIGHT

YEZZIR.OOR WE/l'LL GET IT..S NO 
MADE A NICE [ USE THROWIN1 
HAUL*OH.OH! > A HUNDRED 
s. THERE GOES l BUCKS AWAY/ /

I A"i— K in T P ' A .  V

FINE...THEY'RE 
RIGHT TO

GETHER...YOU 
CAN'T MISSf £

OKAY. OSCAR, 
O '  OH.OH/ 1

T L L  HAVE 
TH E TIM E 
M ACHINE 
H O T IN 
J U S T  A  
M OM ENT.

KUEVEMEVK.
FUNTf t  PO NOT
KNOW NOR HAVE 
t BVBK KNOWN, 
ANYONE; NAMED .

I  AM  ZO R p/W C  \ I  O N 1 
FLINT. YOU WEn J  BEHALF OF 
LOOKING f o r X  A  CLIENT OF 
M E ? t- t -T P  MINE. ONE 

}■__ /  WHO MET AMO*
1 ^  U . LENT 176ATM—
I « T  JOE FARO /  J“ *

a h /  JOHN HAKVAlirF/Y SOMEFOPY
MU5TA OUEEKEP  
-r M E FITCH/

I WONDER WHERE 
TR IX R A N TO .I'O  < 
BETTER FIND HIM 
AND MAKE SURE 

HE ISN'T SO RE. J

BLEW  UP AND GAVE 
TRIX ANO BO WHAT 

\  THEV DESERVED 
\  FOR CHASING
I V —-  M E. . .  _>

/ TRIX SHOULDN'T C  
HAVE CHASED OUR \  
KITTY...BU T I S'POSE 
HE DIDN'T RECOGNIZE 
, HER WHEN SHE ,— '

WAS A L l  s ---------  V
■ W ET.

THAT'S ALL FOR TODAY, DON. DOESN'T/DOESN'T 
LEAVE YOU MUCH TIME TO FINISH 
STUDYING YOUR LESSON S.

SUT I  WANT 
SOME TIME TO 
PLAY, AND SEE 
THINGS. L IK E  
TOWN K IP S

I  USED TO THSMC THAT T0 0 r  
KID. BUT HARD WORK GE1S 
TO K  SUCH A HAST YOU J  

DON'T MUMP IT!ANYTHING
E V E R .™

GLANCES

w » ^  m
NO ■

O S I . ^
h a m ! A
OUR ™  

W A S * * * »  
MACW.Nl

\s
DONE I  
0\0 "  
T O R ', n

THAT'S »«H T/ 
SAWP1TS 6-3 5 2 7 /r HE MAY CALL YOU 

, TONIGHT -AND IP 
HEDGED WHAT ARE 

YOU GOING TO MY
l  TO HIM ?

'  HT JUST CAME I f  WELL, I TOLD 
OVER THE RADIO, ^  YOU IT WAS 

POP* HE'LL PROBABLY k  BOUND TO HAPPI 
BE CAUED-W-KYITHIN) JEANIE/

—v A MONTH f M  ̂  ^

COPP. 1»S4 BY NLA »«VICE. INC, T. M. RE6. U. ». PAL OFT- co™- ** N«A »«Vier. ISC. t. M. AC a  u. *  pat. orr.
’Take th is  one, for instance! It can ’t com pare w ith o ur 

toupee— you can spot it a block aw ay!” ‘Why can't they investigate some nice peoplel'

c e r t a in l y , t h e  a t o m J  IT CAN SINK AWHAT DOES IT DO? KILL VA? WHY, CERTAINLY LIKE A NON-FATTENINGBOMB IS T H E  M OST 
POWERFUL WEAPON J w H A T  \  
IN TH E  WORLD/ r T  DOES IT 

— --------- ^ ------ ĉ y \  DO, M UTT?

HIN6 TREMENDOUS l 
WOULD BENEFIT ALL

DEFINITELY' 
I’D LOVE TO - 
DISCOVER A 
NEWRORMUL

WHV, IT CAN WIPE 
O U T  A WHOLE BIG 

C IT V  IN O N E
/ n  B l o w /

YOU DO. 
PENNY?

YOU LITTLE 
6 0 0 0 /  / -

l  INSTANCE.MANWND-
PHOOEV/I JU ST I 
HATE CHEMISTRY 
~CT~ ’ CHiMi

THAT OLP CORNET CASE 19 QWNA 
COMB IN AAtBHTY 
H AN OY, M ELVIN /

CICERO 'S TRYIN ' T' / 
H ECK LE M E INTA 
PAVIN' HIM PER. 
9TOPPIN' THAT N O ISE ... 
BUT I  AIN 'T G4VIN' IN /

C'MON IN, MELVIN
WE'LL HAVE>-----
A DUET/ l—

FUNNY BUSINESS

A  y  claws 
Î ' C l a n g  /

P L E A S E , F 
YOU T R Y  
.L IT T L E  S

T O^  SV//JF' 
n/  r THINK 
** I'LL  JOIN TH E1̂  
FO REIGN LESIO N  
y O R  T H E  < 
[ BROW N IES O R  1 
^ SO M ETH IN G ..

S  B U T  Y O U  S  
M IG H T A S K  I 
A G A IN  W H EN  
I  IT S  T IM E  FOR

A LL  BROKEN  UP A BO U T  
V-vHER SPAT W ITH / V  
P Ÿ -Â l  LESTER !/^ L

HQ THAN KS, 
FO P! IYI TOO  
M IS E R A B L E , 

u , TO EAT.y—̂

r i °M*ll^NQ/
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The J)«mpa I«My Ntars
CMallM ada ar» accept»* uptll I  

a m tot ar««5 tty puuUatUun w  « u »  
lay Maluh Ahuui Pampa ada until 
» a.an DralUM tor Sunday pa par— 
ClaaaUlad ada 11 L a  Saturday, ltain 
ly About Pamoa I  p an. Saturday.

Tba Pampa na<r> wUl pot bo ra- 
nponaibla for mora than ona day on or- 
rora appaarlns In tbla laaua. Call la 
immediately whan you (lad an a im  
baa boon mad*.
SMoatbly Ha to - (A M  par Una pat 

aaaatb taa copy a u n i a l
C L A S S IF IE D  A A TV S  

(Minimum ad tbraa »-point llnaa I 
1 O a y -S te  par Uao 

4 i  Day»— U a par Una par dap.
* Day»— 17e par naa par day.
« Day»—  l it  par nna oar day.
I  Day»— Ua par Una par day.
I  Day»— 11« par Una par day.
I  Day» (or loayan—  !*• »•»

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3 Pattonal
ALâOhÔUÔB "“ ANON VMOUS «noeti 

each Thun, night 7:30 p.m. County— I .—  in .  Dt. it f inCourt Room.
MOUS

. . . .  p.m. . 
at 411, Ph. »13».

5 Special N o t ic e s ____5
Skelly Butane & Propane

Delivered to your door anytime.
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa, Texas 
Phe. 1B1 -  Nit# 75«. «1# E. Tyng
THE WAFFLE Shop 3 »  B. Cuyler 

open S a  m. to t p.m. evary day. 
Danchea. Short Orders. Meals,

; CARDS! CARDS! 
Apartment for Rent, Room for 

Rent, House for Rent, House 
for Sale, For Sole, For Sale 

«or Trade, Posted, Please Poy 
When Served, No Credit end 
others.
 ̂ Commercial Deportment 

PAMPA NEWS

4d Moving - Transfer 41
BRUCE & SON

Transfer - Storage
Tears at experience la your guarantee 

of hotter service.
916 W. Brown Phone 934

Roy Free Transfer Work
4M A Gillespie Phons 1441-J
Bucks Transfer, insured. Lacs I. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices flint. 
SI» 8. Gillespie. Phone H70W

41 Nursery
WILL keep child bet'

4 Ì
___  ______ ,-wsea aye at a

and » In private home. Ph, IWI'V.
45 Lawnmowar Service 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

Precision Sharpening. Repairs 
(11 E .yield >4 blk.E. of 8. Barnes

See Our Power Lawnmowers
B. r. GOODRICH. 101 8. CUTLER 

PHONE 111
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47

W.

FOR SALE
64 Household Goods 68

'VALU ES"
1 Oak Buffet, was 180.50. now tll.M
1 two piece living room sultas. was 

810.50. now  ......................... 810.5«
1 Cheat fo drawers .......  80.50
I Ranges, was $50.50, now each $18.50
"Use Your Credit—

—It's Good Hera
15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
FOR HALE 10 Burner Houth Bend 

double ovfn cafe stove. In good 
condition. Ph. Baker School, 031 
or 5073. *
ECONOMY FURNITURE 

319 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535
FOR 'SALE used sofa bed. ph. 3518 

after * p.m.

Y a r d  and garden plowing 
Eraser. Phone 1510WI. A.

and garden 
330W. Gene

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Freessrs 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
S9 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
HAVE A complete line .of baseball 

equipment, both hard and soft ball. 
Bats, balls and gloves of all types. 
See them todey. Firestone Stores, 
117 S. Cuyler. Phone 2110, ___

tlOTATILLhR yard 
plowing. Jh. 1577J 
Gates. »20 Lefors.

ROTOTtLLER yard ahd garden plow - 
Ing. Phone Jay Green at 1354W.

48 Shrubbery 48
EVERGREENS, Shade Trees. Flow

ering Shrubs, Mimosa Trees. I,egg 
Nursery. 809 B. Ballard. Ph. 863.

49 Cass Pools - Tonko 49
CLEANING Septic tank and Cess 

Pool. Phone 3474J or 350._________
50 Building Supplies 50 70 Musical Instruments 70
THRfeE used doom for salo. PTTim. ^ ^

also attradive new Spinet ^nil con
sole pianos. Well known makes.
WILSON PIANO SALON

JUST RECEIVED 
i Large shipment of fishing equipment. 

B. F. GOODRICH
I los S. Cuyler Phone 211

52 Floor Sanding 52

Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prices to meet »ny purse 
601 Harvester. Ph. 1162 Box *2

SCRa W H  PAbS in various sixes and 
colors. Also I'Axll newsprint for 
copy paper, drawing, etc. Comm«- 
rial Dept.. Pampa New».__________

9 Transportation 9
CAR leaving for Portland. Oregon 

June A returning June 15. Can tUte 
one or two paseengere. Call 1774W,

10 Lott and Found 10
LUST Black Cocker Spaniel. Ans- 

wers to name of Pepper. J. R. 
Swan. 844 B. Craven. Pb. 8436J 
after 5 p.ma u c r  u p .m -

RED Cocker Spaniel, answers to 
name of "Red." Reward. Archie 
Manews. Ph. 4854W.

LOST several keye.near Jr. HI School 
—Reward If reTUmad to Pampa 
News or write Box B. care Pam- 
pa News for Identification.

13 8usinois Opportunity T3
ItECRKATlObi Hall 3 snooker and 3 

tables. 5 dor ■'•io tables. Cheap, 
bok 1026 or Ph. 814. Electra, 

T<~
Wholesale and Retail Gasoline 

business for sole. Doing good 
business. Write box C-22, 
care Pampa NdwS.

18 Beouty Shop* 18
HELEN Curtis or Crest Cream Oil 

(E d  Waves 16.60 and |7.5*. 406 N. 
Christy. Phone 4850.______________

ItRYOlJri spring pickup wiU come w! 
a new permanent. Call 8lli tor 
Violet, 10T W. Tyng.

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted 19
WANTED Job — Hanging doors, 

painting, repair work of all kinds. 
*1.86 per hour. F. O. Whaley. Ph. 
4766R.

WANTED houmeeplng job for cou
ple or will consider 1 small child. 
Out of town will be considered. 
Phone 4857J.______________

21 Mole Help Wonted 21

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Go anywhere any
time. After business hours service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
55 Bicycle Shops 55

1221 WlJliston Phono 3632 
2 Blocks B. of Highland Gen. Hospital
UPRIGHT Plano. aood condition. 

Phone 4034W. RENTALS . • | REAL ESTATE, . . . »  ___
71 Bicycles 71 95 Furnished Apartments 95! 103 Real Estate For Sale 103

JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repaire and Parts.

384 N. Sumt.er Phone 4335

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG’S 

Mattresses 
Servio* 

Ph. 3848

MATTRESS FACTORY 
made to order. One day 
— Pickup A Delivery

112 N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS and lace table cloth« 

done on atretcliera* also do ironing. 
317 N. Davi«. Phono 1444.T.

FRESHEN up tlio*e curtain*. Stret
cher* used. Ironing. Mrs. Melodie, 
313 N. Davie. Phone 3698.

63 Laundry 63
BRUMMETT'S

HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 
"We Sell Service"

10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum
bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. We remain open until 8
fi.m. every Tuesday night. We carry

MAY SP EC IA L'
Pock Wheel Brakes; Pack U-joints; Set Timing and odjust 
Carburetor; Adjust all service Brakes; Check Brake Fluid; 
Wosh and Grease; Change Oil Filter; Check Windshield 
Wipers; Check Head Lights and adjust; Check Horn and 
Adjust-Rotate All Tires- Check Toe-in.

Value,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13.00
This Clipping Worth $2.50 when Car ha^

V v  . . •• : y,. .

TH IS SPRING CHECK-UP

TOTAL B ILL. . . . . . . ‘ j. . . . . . . . . $10.50
OIL A N D  PARTS EXTRA

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Ply. Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 

Phone 113-114 , Nite 1764-J

24 HOUR W RECKER SERVICE

or 203.7.
75

apartments. 421 N. Haxel. Ph. XI9J.
Feeds and Soods

RED CHAIN i-EEDS .
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
KOI W Brown Phone3240
80  Pets 80
i'/j month old mule puppy to give 

away. Phone I89M._______________
81 Poultry 81
WE HAVE Field Seeds. Let us save 

you money by booking your Certi
fied Martin Milo today.

JAMES FEED STORE 
K28 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

3 ROOM furnished garage apartment. 
Also one room house furnished. 903
E. Francis. Ph. 1631.

3 ROOM furnished garage apartment, 
with garage. Bills paid. 620 N, 
Hasel. Ph. 1979J.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment 
for rent, 309 S. Gillespie.

CLEAN furnished 2 room upartment 
with bath, electric refrigeration, air- 
conditioned. Bills paid. 621 N. Frost.
Phone 1937. _______

] Cede related furnOh-i 2 room it part - 
ment. Private bath, good neighbor
hood. Bua route, couple only. 640. 
Bills paid. Ph. 335SW.

BATTERY raised tenderlsed Fryer*. 
ger Highway. Ph. 1145W,
46c lb. Û mile outside town on

■yen.
Bor-

BOOK your chicks no«C. Austria white 
Cockrels .88.50 per hundred.

JAMES FEED STORE 
S22 8. Cuyler Phone 1677

lability Insurance.
1918 Alcock

82 Poultry Supplies 82
F(7ït SALE ring-necked Pheasant 

eggs. 2&C each. Cornell Knight, Box 
' 77. Groom. Texas.

PH. 4046
83 Farm Equipment 83

$ ItOOM furnished duplex apartment, 
close In. $45 month. Blits paid. 203
E. Francis. Phone 1887. ________

ONE and two room furnished apart- 
ments. Some modern. Bills paid. 
La Fonda Couru. 1816 Ripley. Ph 
4114J.

For Rent I and 2 room furnished apt* 
Refrigeration. *5, 66. t'i ween.

Ill N. Gillespie Murphy ApU.
96 Unfurni»hed Apartments 96
LARGE room unfurnihhed apart 

ment. Bill* paid. 228 W. Craven,
desirable unfurnished 4 room 

efficiency apartment. North weft
Apartments. Ph. 1577 after 4:00 
o’clockp.in.

American Steom Laundry
61* S. Cuyler Phone 806
IRONING done In my home or shirt 

and pants. Ph. S769W. 204 8. Nelson

HOG UE-M ILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parte - Service 

618 W. Brown Phone I860

¡97 furnished Houses 97

WELLS Help-Self Laundry! Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7:80 p.m. Saturday 6 
p.m. Soft Wator. 723 E. Craven.

MYRT’S Keep 'em Klean Laundry. 
Courteous. Pickup and Delivery.

601 N. Sloan Ph. 3327
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405

BOBS STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet* wash 6c lb. Rough Dry %c lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
112 N. Hobart , '  Phone 125

lfassey-Harrta, New Holland 
Fairbanks-Morse. Quonset Bldigs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

101 W. Brown '• Phone 2346
85 Machinery - Tools 85
1943 INTERNATIONAL tractor with 

complete row crop equipment. See 
at C’onoco Wholesale at Molieetle. 
Phone 30. Molieet|c.

BARNARD Steam Laundry! Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtains hand Ironing. 752 Wilks. 
Phone 839J.

Wanted boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa 
News.

64 Cleaning end Pressing 64

89 Wonted to Buy 89

Junk Tires
WANTED

Will pay 25c per
1 0 0  lbs.

C. C. M A TH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

Free Pickup *  Delivery Service 
Call ERNE’S CLEANERS 

Phone 1767 410 S. Cuyler

RENTALS

TIP-TOP CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning - Low Price*

824 W. kingsmill Phone 8S9
66 Upholstering 66

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
' LAKGK tool bedroom in modern 
I bom«-. Private bath and private cn-
! trance. Ph. 1000W. 704 X. Gray.
VIRGINIA Hotel. r*00 N. Frost. Com

fort i#>le sleeping room«, clo«« in.
Call 0543.

22 Female Help Wanted .2 2 1
AVON CoemetlcH need»“ ambition» 

woman in Mobeetie who needs to 
earn extra money. Car essential. 
Full or part time. Write Box 1064.
Amarillo,________ ________________

EXPERIENCE Fountain help want- 
ed. Apply In person City Drug. No
phone calls. ________

WANTED white woman to car* for 
children and cook. References. Call 
Mrs. Holt at 8 1 1 2 .____________

23 Molo or FomoTo Help 23

bllUMMETT'S Fui nllur* and Uphol- 
stery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4046.

FOR SALEA___
Household Goods 68

WrfY NOT be a ahori hand reporter! 
Salary from 84,600 to $6,000 an
nually .New short hand class now 
being conducted. Enroll anytime. 
Accounting classes Individually 
taught. Learn “Jet Shorthand." 
Gragg System. Typing. Filing and 
Accounting.

J AMPA SCHOOL OF COMERCE 
Bast Foster Phone 323

CAA^HOP wanted. Apply Caldwell's

25 Salesman Wonted 23
ÏKÎfbaU M 'm

son to Bert A. Howell 
Ward.

wanted. Apply ¡ñ per 
■ell Co. 116 N.

KT towing 30
EXCEPTIONAL (altering! AU types of drapas, upholstery. Alterations, 

ata »06 Yeagar. Phon« lOltW.
Hyp Clgoniiig 7 3

ni:6 and uphill.ter, . leaning Pampa 
Pars Cleaning Berries, r t . 1616R.

33 Spraying" 7 3
SFKZYFnO time tor cattle, trees and 

shrubs. CaU 6623J or 1364. John V.

34 Rodio Lob 34
• Pa m p a  r a d io  l a b .

Salee and Servie»
717 W. Footer______________Phone 46
35 Plumbing and Hooting 35

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
'‘beet motet beating, air-conditioning
■HQ—  161_________ 686 W. Kingsmill
m i t  Pi n n  818 # .  W w t Cab 

4886W for service anytime. Repslr- 
tng and Con treat werk.

37 Refrigeration 37
W# »er,lee any make refrigera tor
g Montgomery Word Co.

W  P op—  H an g in g  3 8
F. B. D Y ER  

Mating and Papering 
•M $6. Dwight Phe. 8386 or 885*J
46*40 - trwwfoy 40
f »'«PA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER 

Local and Long DlaUaee 
«»ou* m  • Mita 675 - 317 R  Tyng

Trou Trimming - Moving
‘  Rhone 8186. 664 M. Craven

X>R SALK Duncan-Phyfe Divan. 
Reasonably priced. 1320 Mary Ellen.

THEY ARE HERE!
Both 1961 models General Electric 

Automatic Waaliera.
OGDEN - JOHNSON -

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9639 307>4 W. Fos
ter. Marion Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
H1LLSON HOTEL TN COMFORT. 
PHONE 646.___________________

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM end hoard T7i private home! 

Call 127t

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

+■ ■ 1 '    ■■■ . —' ■■ —■ ' -.
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
~JÖHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishing«
•15 W. Foster Phone 26S

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W Foster Phone 391

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ONE f> room, one 3 room furnished 

apartment for rent. Call 1977J or
406.

NICE 2 room furnished apartment 
with private bath. Electric refri
gerator. Clone In. CAU 495J or 519
N Starkweather._________________

LARGE 2 room furnished upytaire 
apartment. 516 N. West.

3 ROOM furmehed apartment and 
1 «mall apartment. 409 Greet. Ph.
1 AIR.

Z ROOM furniehed apartment, 2 room
_furnished bouee. Ph. 35C3J or 3404.1.
2 ROOM furnished apartment, gal- 

age. private bath, private entrance. 
Adult« only. 426 Crest. Pli. 1046W.

2 ROO\i modern furnlihed apart
ment. Electric refrigeration. 636 8.
Cuyler.

n i6 e  6 room furnlrhed home East
Francis. Phone 1364.______________

3 ROOM modern furnished house. 
Bills paid. Ph. 3399W,

2 ROOM furnished house, private 
bath. Couple or will accept small 
child. 412 Crest. Ph. 2567M.

2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid, 
close In. 112 S. Wynne. (North of 
Tracks.)

-  ROOM nteely furnished modern 
house. Couple only. 924 E. Francis. 
Inquire 109 8. Wynne. (North of tracks.)________

3 ROOM nicely furnished house on 
pavement. Apply Tom’s Piece E. 
Frederick St,_________________

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
t ROOM modern unfurnl«hed~~hou«c 

and 2 room furnished. 318 8. Somerville. Ph. 481 J.

9 room duplex, extra big lot, garage.
wash house, In good location $10,500 

5—3 bedroom brick homes with 100 
ft. lots.

3—2 room houses, 1 lot $4200. $75 mon
thly income.

Lots, Lots, Lot« on the Hill.
Landrum - Booth - Lathrop

Ph. *2939 Ph. 1398 Ph. 2IC6.R 
Off. !026 Mary Ellen Ph. 2039

t ( A L  (STATE
103 Root Estofo For Solo 103

LOOKING  FOR A  
NEW  HOME?

Thret 2 bedroom homes.
One 3 bedroom. All new. Pri

ced $8500 and $9500.
One 2 bedroom home. Garland 

St. $8500. $6500 F.H.A.
Three bedroom N. Russell, 
$9750.
Two bedroom N. Sumner with 

garage $4000.
Five rooms. Close in. Service 

porch. N Foulkner $6500.
Four rooms E. Kingsmill. Close 

in $5000.
Three room modern 97 ft. lot 

on pavement. $3400. Furni
ture optional at $250.

320 acres wheat farm. South
west of Kingsmill with gas 
well. Price $110 per acre.

ho acres. 160 acres sub-ir
rigated. Running water. 
Balance grasjj. Price $45 per 
acre.
Visit Us At Our New Home 

Rm. 306 Hughes Bldg.
Stone - Thomosson

PHONE 1766

SAVE $6,000
Lovely brick home, going to 

sell. Shown by appointment 
only. Ph. 1831.,

BEN WHITE - REAL ESTATE
Phone 4366 914 S Nelson

HOMES UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
- PHONE 777 

Sibyl Weston - Ph. 2011-J

Bargains In 
HOMES & FARMS

Several nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes.
small down paymant.

Business and income property.
176 acree, 2 good wells, modern home, 

near Plainvlew. Ponesslon with 
quick »ale. Smaller trarta if you 
want them.

Business and Income property. Acre
age close In, real bargain. ,

Your Listings Appreciated
E. W. CABE, REAL FSTATE 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
4 room and 2 roofn modern 

$75 per month rent. $4250. 
PHONE 1831
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FOR A GOOD DEAL
GET TH IS SPRING ENGINE OVERHAUL

S P E C I A L
Dodge - Plymouth - DeSoto & Chrysler 

(6-Cylinder Oply)

InstoH Rings Grind Vale*
Install Rod Bearings 

Inspect and Tighten Fan Belt 
Adjust Igniotion Timing 
Adjust Carburetor Idle 

Labor Gaskets
Tune Engine

OUR SPECIAL PRICE. . . . . . . . $69.50
(Oil and additional parts extraV

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
105 N. Ballard Phone 113

AUTOMOTIVE

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice 6 room Finley Banks Add. (6800. 
2 nice 5 room homes on Fisher.
6 room home on Coffee 86300. 
Modern 6 room furnished S. Barnes.
2 five roo)n homes Tally Addition. 
Good Income property close In. Pri

ced for quick sale.
Large 5 room to be moved $2500.
4 room close In $5150.
Modern 4 room house end body shop 

S. Barnes. $1200 down.
4 room modern on 1 acre $3750.
6 room with r«ntal, close In $11,500.
3 bedroom with rental, $6300.
3 bedroom Wtlllaton.
4 room E. Craven $4250.
Service Station close in.
Nice 6 room E. Foster.
Business Property S. Cuyler. 
Furnished 9 room duplex, dose In.
5 room S. Faulkner ,5250.
Tourist Court, well looaied. Priced 

for quick sale.
3 room modern, 2 room rental lust 

outside city limits $2760.
2 lovely 8 bedroom brick nomes. 

Fraser Add.
8 nice 6 room homes. N. Nelson
6 room on Sumner $4750.
Good grocery store on nighway. Spec

ial. $2,000 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
-NASH SELECT USED CARS
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Dodge 2 Door.
1946 Dodge 2 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

TOM ROSE
i'ruck Depi Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 8. Cuyler Phon# SSOi

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone )**

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Inaurane» - Loans - Real Estate

ROOM unfurnished modern house i 
for rent. 218 W. Carven. j

8 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
on North Russell. Inquire 936 8. Dwight.

REAL ESTATE
1Q2 Business Rente I Prop. 102
BUSINESS location with living quar

ters. Modern on highway. Close In. 
Sec E. J. Ayer, 503 Yeager. Ph.

HOSE Building offices, ail utilities, 
elevator service. Reasonable rent.fltone 808 or 178.________ _______

OFFICES on second floor Abbott 
Bldg, arranged to suit. Leland W. 
Abbott, 709 Barfield Bldg, Amarillo.

103 R-ol ittofe For Sole 103

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS!
3 room modern house, fenced yard, 

(750 down.
5 room house, Venetians, garage, N. 

Purvlance.
2 bedroom home, garage, wash house, 

fenced yard. Oood location, $1200
down. —

3 bedroom and 8-2rm. rentals. Close 
in. Good Investment. $9600. Terms.

OWNER leaving, will sell my 2 bed
room home, hardwood floors, floor 
furnaces. Venetian blinds, fenced 
back yard. Plenty of shrubbery. 2 
car garage. Small furnished rental 
In rear. .»3150 will handle. Ph. 2105W or 909 E. Francis.

Equity In 2-  bedroom. Redecorated. 
Completely furnished. 1409 Baker. 
Coronado Add. Combination Radio 
*  Maytag. Price $3000. Ph. 484W, 
1476M or 2485R Borger. Texas.

White Decjr Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE $73 OR 3379

LEE R BANKS. Reol Estofe
Oil Properties. Ranchea Ph. 53 331

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J
FOR SALE my equity In 5 room 

house. 1141 Terrace. Be* George 
Knight, 2905 Hegemare, Amarillo. 
Texas. Phone 4-0023.

T h e y H  D o  I t  E v e r y  T i m e  B y ] í im m y  H a d o

H e R ES  ONE FOR TWE BOOK-JERKLEy  
SPENDS 0X3 D0U6H FDR. THE SHOES 

HE WEARS ONE D4Y A WEEK —

B u t  t h e  i*o r k  d o g s  h e  p lo u g h s
ABOUND IN 16 HOURS EVERY DAY—  

3  BUCKS HE F*V5  FDR 'EM —

IT ’S  A LOT OF 
DOUGH'—BUT X 
GUESS TH EY'LL 

LAST A LOHG TIM E- 
.- IU . TAKE 'EM1.,

TUanx TD
JOMhwy Canove« [<
lOOf HILLMAN ST, i

^ 2,d»0 I * 9

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1SS1 713 N. Somerville
Nice 5 room and garage. Terrace 8t. 

$2650 down.
New 5 room 100 ft. front N. Sumner 

$7500.
Large 5 room N. Frost. Was $$400, 

now $7960.
4 Room modern. E. Browning. $4506. 
Large 6 room Terrace $$650.
Large 3 room modern. Large lot 

Fraser Add. $6500.
New 3 bedroom $85o0.
2 bedroom Magnolia $6600.
Large 3 bedroom N. Christy $9000. 
Nice 10 room furnlahed apt. Close in.

$160 per mo. Income $10.600.
New 2 bedroom furnished E. Craven

$ 6. 000.
Nice 2 bedroom Garland $8600.
Large 6 room. rock on the hill for

$10.500.
Large 2 bedroom Terrace 8t. $8500

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
Good 6 section ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado $13.50 per acre. 
Several good lots Fraser Add.
Close In acreage Oood terms.

Business Opportunity
Complete small laundry equipment 

and Lincoln Coupe $1335.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US NOW! 

WE'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

lx>W Inierest Farm fsonn«
B. FJ. Ferrell, 0*n. In«. l»anH

109 N. Frost Phone 341
6 ROOM stucco house, metal tile 

roof. Basement Harare apartment, 
90R N. Romerville. Shown by ap- 
pofntnv»nt. Phone ‘ *»92

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
•46 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
ABSTRACT property at Lefors. 6 

room modern home on 1 lot*, fen
ced with picket woven wire. 12x24 
garage with wash "room. Contact
C. L. Blrchfleld. Lefors, Texas.
Phone 4531, Lefors. ’

13 APARTMENTS
Income—Month ...........   $324
Utilities ......................................   7*

Net—Month .................................  «26«
Prlc» .......................................  $12.716

TOP O ' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 666
H. 1  Hampton • Garvin Elkins

106 Businoss Property 106
BUSINESS BUILDING In Amarillo 

leased 10 years to chain «tore. Good 
location, bip monthly rental. Thl« 
is a wonderful Investment for some 
Idle money. Leland W. Abbott, 709 
Barfield Bldf-. Amarillo, Texas. 
Phone 21094.’

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
ÉR1CK garage building In White 

Deer 176 ft. x 125 ft., for sale or 
lease. See Alvern McBrayer at 
White Deer. Call 9I0K3.

112 Forms - Tracts 112
308 ACRE wheat farm known as Xoel
^lace & miles north of White Deer.

exas. Price 9126 per acre and half 
royalty. Write Mrs. Roy Petty, 312 
Whlttenberg Ave., Borger, Texas.

114 Troilor Houses 114
POR quick «ale, large Schultz trailer 

house, fully equipped. Price re
duced. Ph. 3418J.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garage« 116

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Service Is Our Bu«lness 

1001 Ripley Phone 282

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor A Brake 8ervlce

f l7 Body Shops 117
We Hove Day and Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1803 day or 4145 night. W»’ll hr 

right there.
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

806 W , Foster Phone 1802

~ FORD'S BODY SHOP "
Body Work — Car Pnlnllng

623 W, K ingsmill Ph. 634
118 R ad iator Shop* 118

EAGLE R A D IA TO R T h OP _
“All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. FOSTER PH 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG*F SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

.323 8. Cuyler______________Phone 175
120 Autom obile« For So le 120
FOU 8ALR 1941 Ford 6 Passenger 

Coupe, non K. Frederic.
I960 Model Chevrolet \  ton pick up, 

«tael body. Like new. 8hown by 
owner at 1020 Charles.

JOK DÂ KTBL8 GA R AGÎT 
We buy. sell and exchange cars 

112 K. Graven i*hon«» 1X71
NOBLITT-COFF EŸ p o n t Ta c

Night Wrecker — Ph 1777M 
129 N. Gray •‘hone ?.65

p a n h a n d l e ”
AUTO WRECKING
Parts, Tires any slue.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
We can save you money. 

Opens 7 Days. East of town across 
he highway from Panhandle Pack
ing.

PHONE 4433 
CORNÈLIUSMOtÔRÜO^

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone .14* 316 W Foster
PLAINS MOTÓR CO

111 N. Front Phon» 35*

Secretaries Claim Work Is 
Highly Skilled Profession

By RICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (NEA)— Don’t 
ever call a private secretary a 
stenographer, or vice versa. Any 
self-respecting private secretary 
would be horribly upset to be 
classed with the help. Secretarial 
work, say secretaries, is a highly- 
developed profession. There’s a 
lot more to it than speed In typ
ing and skill in lap-sitting.

That being so, the National Sec
retaries Association is going to 
make the difference official. 
They're going to certify secre
taries. Any gill who has t h e  
necessary experience and passes 
a long test will become a Certifi- 
fied Professional Secretary.

Ever after, a certified gal will 
carry an impressive collection of 
initials behind her name. She'll 
be ‘ ‘Janette Skidmore, CPS,’ ’ for 
example. The degree-type Initials 
will serve two purposes — they'll 
show prospective employers she's 
good, and they'll help build up 
her ego, too.

’ ’It’ll be just like certified ac
countants,”  explains Marion Mu- 
sante, the pretty president o f ) 
NSA's New York’ chapter, “ ex
cept accountants are certified by j 
the state. With us, the Associa-1 
tion will do the certifying.”

The first exam will be given in 
August, she says, Any girl can | 
apply, 'providing she is over 21 
and meets the experience require- ‘ 
ments. She must have four years J  
of work if she is a high school 
graduate, seven if she didn’t go! 
to high school or three if she’s ' 
a college graduate.

The test itself will be a 12-hour 
affair, given in two days. It will 
be given in many cities across; 
the country, although the exact1 
dates and sites have not yet been 
established.

The 10,000 members of NSA, in ( 
300 chapters, feel that the certi
fication process will help separate | 
the wheat from the stenogra
phers. And a man seeking a sec
retary will know, after o n e  
glance at her big blue certificate, i

that she's experienced and capable 
It’ll save them time, the girls 
feel.

The exam i3 being prepared for 
the Association by its Institute 
for Certifying Professional Secre
taries. under ihe direction of t>r. 
Irene Place of the University of 
Michigan.

It will embrace all fields of 
secretarial work, except how to 
keep a desk between boss and 
employe. Among the subjects will 
be shorthand, grammar, typing,- 
spelling, ’  cpmposRion, secretarial 
accounting, office procedure, busi
ness law and business adminis
tration.

The toughest thing to test, «ays 
Miss Musante, who is secretary 
to the president of an advertising 
agency, will be “secretary-t y p e  
personality.”  She, says that will 
play a big part in the exam.

“Not every girl can be a good 
secretary,” she says, “ e v e n  
though she is highly proficient 
in office work. It takes a certain 
type of personality to get along 
with people in an office.”

With a twinkle in her eyes, 
she says that a good secretary 
has to be able to keep her boss 
on the right track.

"Men see the long rang« 
things,”  she says, “ but women 
have a much better mind for de- 
.ails.”

Physical attractivenaes won't 
count toward certification. Th» 
Association feels lhat an ugly 
gill can be just as efficient aa a 
pretty one.v

Hal

Policy Blamed For 
British Shortages

LONDON — m  — Anthony 
Eden declared today it was gov
ernment policy, not stockpiling by 
America, which brought Britain 
to her present acute shortage of 
raw materials.

“ The United States built up ita 
stocks of raw materials." the dep
uty Conservative leader told the 
House of Commons, "while we 
were accumulating gold.”

V. COLLUM USED CARS
121 F Ciiytftf ___  Plwin< 311

OK 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet
__________Inc.

LEWIS MOTORS
USED 

Wilke Pho*■* «41

i

IT KEEPS HIM ON THE JOB-Here’. an Idea for keeping your
workers on the job) bass. Suspended 30b feet above the ground, a 
steeplejack at the University of California. Berkeley, plants hit 
feet against ths «boulder« of his partner to help the lower mat

S ly enough force to a drill ha’s using on the face of a big clock, 
steeplejacks art repairing a faulty number a» the clock's fact.



LO O P T W IS T  RUGS
PERFECT FOR s ' . w 
MOTHER'S DAY / J SSV

. . . ond pretty enough  
to poy pretty com p li
m ent to the fovorite  
dresses in your sun - 
days w ardrobe. A  low 

sling pump of butcher  
lin en  with dim pled  
bow over the toe. 
W hite .

Levine's
P A M P A

( Jet fa ne
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Plays Music-And Talks Back

By JACK OLSEN I duces the actual tuna through,
NEA Special Correspondent | loudspeaker at the other.

FALLS CHURCH, Va.—(NEA) j Or you can pump Morse code 
—David H. Shepard has an “ Au | into one end, and the c o d e
tomatic Reading Fismo,’ ’ in his cpmes out — in the “ clear" __
attic that knows nnd understands on a typewriter at the “ output1
the three R ’s. It also compre- end.

-—N O  V E L  M A I L  R O U T E  — Postman Milt Grayson 
skims along his daily mail route in a motorboat with which he 
covers 52 miles a day in San Joaquin delta country, Antioch, Cat

Tipsy Driver's Fate Depends 
On Which State He May Be In

bends the Morse Code, knows 
how to read music, and reads 
aloud from a printed page.

Shepard, 27, works for t h e  
Defense Department as a research 
scientist. In his spare time he 
putters around at his home in 
Falls Church, where Mrs. Shep
ard sometimes has to stop using 
the washing machine b e c a u s e  
“ Gismo’ ’ uses so much elec
tricity.

Gismo occupies a long rack in 
the attic. When Shepard puts a 
typewritten page in one end of 
it, the same page — in dupli
cate — comes out the other end.

If Gismo comes across some
thing it doesn't understand (like 
a Greek letter or a C h i n e s e  
symbol;, the machine throws in
the sponge and calls for help —1 ̂  'm0
by means of a bell or a red ”  —  -
light.

Gismo can be fixed so a sheet 
of music stuck into one end pro-

Shepard admits that similar 
contrivances have been rigged up, 
but he claims “ mine is t h e  
most practical.’ ’

It works like this:
The printed page is swept by a 

scanning device, which throws a 
picture of each letter on a spin
ning disc. The disc “ looks”  at 
the letter, makes some quick com
putations, figures out by i t s  
shape what letter it is, and p a s / 
es this on to the next section.

The middle section “ tells’ ’ the 
“ output”  (a typewriter, teletype
writer, loudspeaker, etc.), which 
reproduces the letter.

A blind man could stick a 
page of printed matter into the 
machine, and Gismo would read 

time.

By NEA Service | Missouri River into Omaha be-
a r a  caught driving an automobile fore you are collared by a cop,
while under the influence of in- ^ 'ur ,utu,e . much brJ*ht?r ', The minimum fine in Nebraskat‘ \jcating liquor, your punish-
ii’ rnt depends on the state you 
a r e  in not the state of in
ebriation, hut the state of the 
l. mon.

Example: Suppose you have a
f e w  highballs in Council Bluffs.

At 16, Shepard installed a dial- 
telephone system in his house, 
“ and the family never could get 
used to all those bells.”  At seven, 
he had designed and built a small- 

,  , „ „ „  ,  .. .  scale elevator system complete
four at $300. In the District of i with bells and flashing lights.
Columbia and 16 states the max- He f{ Glamo wUi be about 
imum is $500. while only 12 con- 99 9 pe6rcent accurate when it 
sider the offense serious enough ?etg jnto production, and tt will 
fol ,  the recommended $1000. 3eii ior about $100 to anyone 

The council found that there Wb0 wants a brainy machine 
is little risk of going to ja i l ! around the house, 
for the first offense. Not one Does he think this is a step
state makes it mandatory. Ken- toward machines that are smarter 
tucky even prohibits a jail sen- than men’  

is $10 and the most it can cost tence, and in South Carolina and; <‘j  doubt i t ”  says Shepard 
f ° u *« $50. Minnesota you can get a fine with a grin. "This m a c h i n g

There, five miles apart, a re , or jail sentence, hut not both. isn-t reany so smart. A human
two extremes of the state laws ¡Most states use the "and-or”  lan- being could easily confuse it.”
governing the drinking driver— guage with a fine the usual! „__________________ _
one highlight of a survey recent- j result. p
ly completed by the National' The laws governing license sus- E* rO S O  I a x p a y e r S

HELD BY R E D S -Associated 
Press correspondent William N. 
Oatis, 37, of Marlon, Ind., has 
been arrested in Prague by 
Czechoalovakia’a C o m m u n i s t  
government. He is charged with 

activities hostile to the state

*f' Get A Good Breakthe — El Paso
ia If yeu are arrested and found Safety Council’s Committee on pension, one of the most
guilty your fine can't be less ] Tests for intoxication covering 12 fective punishments f o r  „
than $300 and it may be S1000. | statei. and the District of Colum- drinking driver, vary almost a s !. J" ?  d a ^ L ?Sant bit of

But if you can manage to bia. The survey was concerned much as do the provisions for 1 J! todav
drive the five miles across the 0rily with the laws on t h e  fines and jail sentences. ! ,rho hn„ rH f

j books the first step in con- Endless variations in the la w s 'night to chop 8pending for the 
11 trolling the drinking driver. were found by the c o u n c 11, i c o m jn g  year and reduce the school

If you believe ali Americans even on the Question of what i3 1 faxes by three cents for e a c h
‘ are equal under the law, then a motor- vehicle. i$lC0 valuation,

don’t get snarled in the legal In Florida a truck f a r m e r ;  it wag the first tax cut here
.briar p a t c h  surrounding the .who has his driver's license sus- j in more than 20 years.
! drinking driver,”  advised Ned H. pended can crank up his farm I The action came in the face of 
Dearborn, c o u n c i l  president.! tractor, head for the n e a r e s t j a  $208,000 cost-of-living increase 
“ That's one reason we are ap-j tavern and drive home in his'voted for all school personnel in 
preaching the 1,000 000th a u t o ic u p s  without risking arrest for 1951-52.

j death in this country.”  j anything worse than «creating a ---------------------- ---------
The council says the solution j public nuisance. A textile fiber made of quartz

is the adoption of a uniform law! In at least six other states is being produced in Austria. The
which gives equal protection to that tippler's tractor trip would j material is suitable for use as 
the, innocent and equal punish-j he legal, too. because they don’t!the frame in the spinning of 
ment to the guilty. Such a law include farm tractors in t h e !  wool fiber, cotton fiber, and sta- 

! is embodied in the Uniform V e -. definition of a motor vehicle. *ple fiber from waste materials. 
J h ide Code, a model s t a t u t e  

which the council and others

Bandits Hit 
Bank For 
Third

WINONA, W.Va. — (JP) — The 
Winona national bank got it 
again — the third' time in aix 
months it has been held up.

Two. brash young bandits with 
red paint on their faces and a 
shotgun and pistol in their hands 
forced Cashier J. R. Hisey to 
turn over $15,546.

One of the two even dared 
Hisey to remember the waiting 
car’s license number before they 
roared away.

Gne person who passed the 
getaway car said there waa a 
young blonde girl with the two 
tall gunnen. Hisey didn’t see a 
girl.

One had his face painted a 
mahogany red and wore a false 
mustache. The other's face was 
smeared with a lighter red, and 
he wore a false rubber nose.

A car apparently used in thetr 
getaway was found abandoned a 
few miles away. No further clues 
were reported.

Last March Hisey w o u n d e d  
James Burks. 40-year-old Negro 
from nearby Beckley, when Burks 
tried to hold up the bank. Burks 
is awaiting trial.

Last November Donald A. Deen, 
23, and Okey C. Neff, 26. sol
diers on furlough from F o r t  
Eustis, Va., got $19,000 from the 
hank. They were recaptured sev
eral days later and are now serv
ing 25-year prison terms.

100 Forest 
Fires Rage In 
Eastern Slates

BOSTON —m — At least a doz
en homes were, destroyed end 
thousands of acres of wood and 
farmland were ravaged today by 
nearly 100 separate forest fires 
that raged In New England, New 
York State and New Jersey.

Biggest of the fires was in 
Iti-ode Island- where flames burned 
over about 10 square miles In the 
vicinity of West Greenwich, Exe 
ter and Hopklnton.

At least seven houses and five 
bams were destroyed in that 
state's worst forest fire ip nine' 
years.

Four persons, three of them fire
men, were burned when trapped 
in the blaze.

Nearly a score of fires raced 
through 1,500 acres in Maine.

About 1,000 acres of timber were 
destroyed near Winchester, N. H.

In central Massachusetts, some 
Sou soldiers from Fort Devens 
helped volunteers and fire depart
ments from more than a dozen 
communities in battles against 
several blazes.

i Another dangerous blaze burned 
a path a half mile long and about 
ns wide through slaah remaining 
from the 1938 hurricane just north 
of Keene, N. H.

One fire that started in Webster, 
Mass., burned its way into two 
other states — Connecticut and 
Rhode Island.

More than 5,000 acres of wood
land and four homes were de
stroyed in the south shore area.

The worst of the New Jersey 
fires yesterday wiped out nearly 
3.000 acres and left four families 
homeless in the Pieasantville area 
— just west of Atlantic City.

In New York State, a fire 
threatened for a time development 
of small homes near a woodland 
on the south shore of Long Island.

j , : r ’ 1 * J¡

D I S P E N S I N O  T H E  C H E E R  — Mrs. Walter Gifford, 
wife of the American Ambassador to Britain, presento topa 

donated bp U. S. children to British youngsters in London. ,

Secretaries Give 
Three-Act Play 
At Rotary Meet

Read The News Classified Ads.

Five Pampa secretaries 
members of the National Secreta
ries Assn., Wednesday presented 
a three-act play for the Pampa Ro
tary Club in the Palm Room, in 
the City Hall.

The comedy, titled “ Office Tech
nique,”  depicted an oil company 
office in the state of confusion 
through a love-sick secretary (Nan
cy Sullivan) whose antics resulted 
in the loss of a contract for “ Find- 
urn, Drillum and Pluggum Oil Co.”  
Headed by “ Mr. Pumpr'
Belle Cornelius), “ Miss Dreamer”  
was finally replaced with a model 
secretary (Noel Thompson). Other 
characters portrayed were the of
fice superintendent, Mildred Laf-

Worm Wolcomo
STERLING, Colo, - i  (ff) — Al

bert Bangs got a warm intro
duction to his job aa a voca. 
tional agricultural instructor at 
Sterling High School. In h 1 a 
first day. Bangs singed his hair 

all in helping students put out a 
gasoline fire in a school shop.

Miller,ferty, and Gorda Belle 
bookkeeper.

Mrs. Mildred Hill directed ante 
introduced the skit.

Prior to the program, Harvey 
Longren was introduced as a new 
member by W. I. Gilbert and in
ducted into Rotary by Fred Nea- 
lage,' club president. , A

Gordon Yoder, May junior RotaT 
(Laura rian, was presented by Ray Oue- 

ley, retiring junior Rota rian for 
April. Yoder was recently elected 
Pampa High School’s outstanding 
citizen and haz played basketball 
in the school system.

concerned with public safety first 
formulated 25 years ago.

While same states have adopt-- 
ed the code in entirety, or sub
stantially so, in others only bits 
and pieces have found t h e i r  
way into law. There the coun
cil's s u r v e y  of the drinking 
driver statutes revealed m u c h  
law but questionable justice.

For a first offense of driving 
under the influence of intoxicants, 
the model code recommends a 
minimum fine of $100 and a max
imum of $1000.

But in Minnesota, for example, 
it is a lot less expensive for a 
loaded driver to endanger hu
man lives on a crowded high
way than it is for a leaded hunt
er to prowl the woods with a 
deer rifle. The driver enn get 
off with a $10 fine $100 at 
the most. Hunting while intox
icated. however, is a gross mide- 
meanor, calling for a slap of not 
less than $100 and as much as 
$1000.

Eleven states and the District 
o' Columbia specify no minimum 
fine, three states set it at $10, 
two at $25. one at $35, nine 
at $50. and 14 at the recom
mended $100. Only Iowa and New 
Jersey get tougher than that— 
their minimums are $300 and 
$200 respectively.

Maximum fines follow no logi
cal pattern, either. Nebraska has 
the lowest with $50. Nine states 
set the top limit at $100 and

SHE'LL OPEN TH E G IFT  FROM LEVIN E'S FIRST

COOL COM FORTABLE

D R E S S E S
Perfect For Mother's Day Gift Giving

Vicky Vaughn
. -6

Toni Todd 
Dorna Gordon

Hop« Reed 
Sherrie Classici 
Marie Dressier

Others

e  Whof you'll appréciai* motf in fhit hand- 
tom* French fo* classic it fh* extra margin of com
fort. Th*r*'t o spucial 'Fortunu-Airo' buoyant cushion 

. «moi* that snugly supports your foot in soft luxury. 
Com* in today and try on a pair.

iTTnrrci
PAMPA

^  Q %

Plus 3 Other Sizes at Equal Savings
18x30 ................ 98c
30x54 ...................... $3.98
48x72....................  $8.98

Thooo Hugs male* Perfect Mother's Day Gifts— 
Select Yours Today at LEVINE’S

• Choice of 10 Decorator Colors for AU Roomst
• Guarantied Past Colors — Wash Beautifully!
• Genuine Latest Back Prevents Slipping on Floors!
• Thick Velvety Cotton Loops, twisted for keauty!
• Choice of 4  Sixes for every room im the house!

LEVINE'S

Monotone Design*— Scroll Patterns 
— Paisley Print*— Polka Dot*—
Stunning Stripes— Pretty Floral*—  
Light and Dark Grounds, Solid Pat
terns. A gorgeous collection of 
brand new dretses for summer and 
Mother's Day,' sura to please a 
Mother of every age. Wonderful 
selection of styles «colors, patterns 
— Complete size ranges.

0  Imported Swisses 
a  Pima Cottons 
a  Selina Prints 
a  Rayon Linens 
0  French Crepes 
0  Butcher Linens 
0  Ficolays 
0  Bembergs 
0  Printed Piques 
#  And Others

WA-UVi
38-52

3.98 to 12.98

G I V E
H E R

FROM
DEVINE’S

Sanforized Cotton Slips
Wide 4-inch Eyolot Top and Bottom 
Trim—Perfect for Summer Wear—Sizes 
32 to 40. A beautiful gift for molhor

All Nylon Tricot Knit Slips
Toarooo

PAMPA

value of S Jt

RAYON KN IT GOWNS

19 8
T

Lace trim, tailored, beautiful $ 
colors of Pink. Bluo. Mais# 
Poach, Black, famous brands

Woshoble Seersucker Housecoats
Full Lang Length — Wrap Around 
or Zipper Front—Needs no Ironing 
All aiaoB, regular 3.98

PAMPA


